
More snow 
Cloudy with chance of snow 
loday. High io the mid 305. Cloudy 
and highs in the 405 Saturday. 

ATIONIWORL 
Anti-drug ads 
Anti-drug abuse ads are making a big impact' in areas where they are 
seen frequently, acc9rdin9 ·to . a . survey released Thursday by 
advertisers who sponsor the ads. See NatlonlWorld, page 9A. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Victim assistaAce programs receive grants 
Slra Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Three Iowa City victim-assistance 
programs received more than 

• $70,000 Wednesday to provide 
counseling and shelter and for 

• crime victims in this area. 
The $71,223 grant is the second 

highest amount awarded to a com
, munity in Iowa. 

The grants, derived primarily from 
, fines and penalties paid by federal 
I criminals, provide $850,000 to 32 

programs in 24 Iowa counties. 
One-eighth of the funding, 

$100,467, went to three victim 
assistance programs in Des 
Moines. But three Iowa City pro
grams - the Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program, United Action for 
Youth and the Domestic Violence 
Project - garnered a total of 
$71,223 to provide direct assis
tance to crime victims in this area. 

Jim Swaim, executive director of 
UAY, said the Iowa City programs 
may have .received more funding 

than programs in other areas 
because the Iowa City programs 
are better, 

"Although we didn't lead the state 
in child abuse cases, we do a very 
good job dealing with victims," he 
said. 

Swaim attributed their success to 
two things: strong support from 
local organizations and a lot of 
collaboration between the pro
grams. 

"We have received a tremendous 
amount of support from the Jobn-

son County Board of Supervisors, 
area city councils and the Johnson 
County United Way," he said. 

"Other communities may have less 
community support and collabora
tion among them, which may be an 
inhibitive factor in their ability to 
get more grants,' he added. 

Last year, UAY counseled 141 
victims of child abuse, Swaim said. 
In addition, the program counseled 
83 secondary or indirect victims of. 
child abuse. 

See G,.nts, Page 4A 

The 

Ul student Jennifer Reagen prepares to drop her elbow onto a 
dummy during a salf defense cia •• Thursday avanlng at tha Delta 

Delta Delta sorority house. Instructing the class were Jay Stock
dale, left, and Paul Engar, 

'New self-defense program created at UI 
Ann Marie Williams 
The Daily Iowan 

The use of the body as a weapon 
is the most effective form of 
self-defense, according to Paul 
Enger, martial arts expert and 
creator of a new self-defense 
program created for women. , 

"All of the techniques we teach 
are easy to learn, yet very effec
tive and powerful," Enger said . 
"They're easy to learn with mini

,mal practice." 
Enger is a UI student who has 

studied martial arts for 11 years 
and currently teaches a karate 
course through the VI. The pro
gram was created in Iowa City in 
response to the increasing num
ber of rapes reported in the area, 
particuJ"rly acquaintence rapes, 
Enlrer said. 

Enger teaches women to fight back 
"Having mace or a rape whistle 

isn't practical for defending your
self in cases of date rape," said 
Jay Stockdale, who helps Enger 
teach the self-defense course. 
·With those methods, you're 
relying on something exterior for 
protection .• 

This self-defense workshop is 
designed to be effective regard
less of the size of the assailant or 
the defendant, according to 
Enger. The program adapts the 
martial arts into a self-defellse 
program for the non-martial 
artist, he said. 

The course covers three main 
areas. The first part is learning 
control of the body />y concen
trllting on balance and body 

dynamics . The second area 
teaches escape tactics and the 
third area teaches the attack 
techniques. 

The hands-on workshop involves 
participation as well as demon
stration, Enger said. 

"We teach women the most pow
erful techniques, and how to use 
them on the most vulnerable 
target areas on the body, such as 
the neck and throat, groin and 
knees," Enger said. "It enables 
women to ruthlessly defend 
themselves." 

The workshop, which lasts from 
three to four hours and costs $10 
per person, has been presented to 
two VI sororities, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma and Delta Delta Delta. 

Stockdale said he is scheduled to 
return to the Kappa sorority for 
another workshop and expects 
more sororities to participate in 
the future. 

"The techniques are really 
simple," he said. "The women 
seem to think the program is 
very worthwhile." 

Mona Schuchmann, who 
attended the workshop, said she 
feels it is important to know how 
to defend yourself against rape. 

"I'm appalled by the statistics," 
she said. 

Enger designed the program spe
cifically for women and said the 
techniques taught are the most 
usefu I and practical method of 
self-defense for women. 

"An attacker / can't take away 
your weapons if they're CJ1 your 
own body," he said. 

Man accused of killing wife fn Coralville arrested 
Amy Oavoux 
The Daily Iowan 

A man accused of murdering his wife in a 
Coralville motel room in early October was 
arrested Thursday in Ogden, Utah, Coralville 
police said. 

• Frank R. Chewning, of East Galesburg, m., is 
currently peing held in Ogden's Weaver 

County Jail on a first-degree murder warrant. 
Authorities here are awaiting his extradition. 

Officials found the body of Diane Chewning 
October 6 at the University Inn motel, High
way 6 West, Coralville. An autopsy revealed 
Chewning died from suffocation, according to 
Coralville police reports. 

Frank Cbewning was last seen with his wife 
on October 4 in 'the motel's I~unge. l;Ie was 

seen the next day entering his motel room 
alone, Johnson County Atty. J . Patrick White 
said. 

Diane Chewning was in Iowa City to be 
treated for abdominal pain at the VI Hospitals 
and Clinics, White said earlier this week. 

Authorities suspected that Chewning fled from 
Coralville with his wife's car and belongings. 
These were later recovered in Kansas City. 

C . lawmakers consider;tax boost 
:·to fund state's earthquake relief 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
State lawmak!!rs convened a spe
cial SeMion Thursday to discuss 

• ways to pay for earthquake relief, 
including boosting the state's sales 
tax in time for Christmas /lhop
ping. 

.. . At the Bame time, Marilyn Quayle 
\vII headed to fanning communi

Hervisitcomes a day after the San 
Francisco Bay area was rattled by. 
yet another strong aftershock, this 
one measuring 4.4 on the Richter 

. scale. No serious damage or inju
ries were reported. 

percent. 
"Our state has pulled together like 

a family during this period of pain 
and suffering, and I am Personally 
very proud of the way our state hila 
risen to the challenge," Deukme
jian said in a written message to 
the lAlgislature. . 

i 
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Prison officers 
picket Oakdale 
,holding facility 
Guards resent overcrowding 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Correctional officers at the Oakdale holding facility will hold an 
informational picket at 8 a.m. today. 

Citing inmate overcrowding, unsafe staff·to-inmate ratios and an 
"unfair" retirement provision at the facility, the officers will picket on 
the north driveway of the Iowa Medical Classification Center on the 
Oakdale Campus, Highway 965. 

"We want t he Iowa Legislature, when it goes back into session, to 
support a bill to help out with the situation we're in now," said 
correctional officer Marty Hathaway. "We'd like them to help us deal 
with the number of inmates in the system to alleviate some of this 
pressure in the future . In my opinion, that would be a new prison." 

Oakdale is a holding facility where every person sentenced to two or 
more years in an Iowa prison is sent for "orientation," said Hathaway, 
president of the correctional officer's union 2985 - the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal'employees. 

"The inmate population haa increased while the staff levels have 
stayed the same," Hathaway said. "We feel tbe shortage makes the 
institution less secure for people in Iowa.· 

The facility - designed ~ hold 300 inmates - was holding about 380 
inmates when Hathaway left. work Wednesday, he said. 

"We have way too many inmates and not enough staff," Hathaway 
said. 

From July 1983 to June 1984, the staff-to-inmate ratio at the facility 
was 1.66 staff to every inmate. Now, the ratio is .68 staff to every 
inmate, Hathaway said. 

With today's picket, the officers will ask for the ratios to be returned to 
the 1985 level of 1.19 staff to every inmate. 

"We are asking that the ratio be taken back to where we were in 1985 
See PIcket, Page 4A 

San~inista troops attack 
infiltrated Contra forces 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
Sandinista troops launched attacks 
in Nicaragua's central and north
ern mountains Thursday to try to 
wipe out outnumbered Contra for
ces that have infiltrated from Hon
duras, according to reports. 

Lt. Col. Rosa Pasos, a military 
spokeswoman, said most of the 
action was concentrated on rebels 
sneaking into Nicaragua, but She 
would confinn only one attack near 
Quilali, in the border province of 
Nueva Segovia. 

President Daniel Ortega ended a 
19-month cease-fire on Wednesday, 
saying the Contras had been step
ping up attacks inside Nicaragua. 
He also blamed the United States 
for the renewed attacks and 
accused President George Bush of 
promoting "terrorism.' 

The Contras announced Thursday 
they had accepted in principle a 
Sandinista offer to meet Monday 

Jenn"'; Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

and Tuesday at the United Nations 
to discuss demobilization. Roman 
Catholic Cardinal Miguel Obando y 
Bravo said he had also accepted an 
invitation. 

In a communjque, the Contras said 
they were still awaiting an official 
invitation from a U.N.
Organization of American States 
commission set up to verify Central 
American peace accords. 

The Sandinista party newspaper 
Barricada said Thursday that com
bat units in 14 towns in northern 
Nicaragua began operations over
night, but neither the newspaper 
nor Pasos gave details. 

I 
The Contra communique, distri-

buted by the Nicaraguan Resist
ance in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, 
said, the Sandinistas mounted 
att;acks Wednesday with tanks, 
he1icopter gunships and heavy 
artillery. 

JDhn Cochran, chief White House correspondent for 
NBC News and veteran Vietnam reporter, will speak 
today at 2 p.m. on /the UI campus. 

•. Gee IOUth of San Franciso that 
Were among the hardest hit by the 
October 17 quake. The wife of Vice 
Pre.ident Dan Quayle has made 
..... relief her personal caUH. 

Damages from the earthquake 
have been estimated at more than 
$7.1 billion. Gov. George Oeukme
jian wanta to raise $800 miIlion for 
the state's share of earthquake 
relief by raising the sales tax 
charged statewide by a quarter
percent, from 6 percent to 6.26 

Lawmakers convened about mid
day to weigh dozens of other mea
sures aimed at helping the quake 
victims. The Hssion' i8 expected to 
last two or three days. 

See au.k., Page 4~ 

NBC Ne.I' chIef White Houle corralPOndent 
veteran VIetnam reporter John Cocher,n II .. ated 
to t81k today on the UI campul. 

Cochran's lecture, "The After Vietnam Syndrom: Is 
the U.S. Still Trimming Its Sails?", will be held this 
afternoon in the Old Capitol Senate Chamber and 
will examine what Cochran called "the nation's 
recent facination with remembering and romanticiz
ing the Vietnam war." 

Cochran will draw on nearly 20 years' experience 
See CocIIIII", Page 4A 
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, Condom availability studied 
I 

Econofoods stocks a plethora of prophylactics in all hues 
Kelly D. vld 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the 24-hour-a-day ser
vice i what attracts most UI 
tudents to Econofoodl!, the store 

also has the best condom selection 
in town. 

A recent. Johnson County Health 
Department survey of eight local 
drug stores found that Econofooda, 
1987 Broadway St., offered the 
most appea ling condom display 
and the least expensive condoms. 

The purpose of the survey was to 
determine which local drug stores 
had the best selection of condoms 
for the least cost, said Ellen Van 
Laere, Johnson County Health 
Department surveyor . 

Econofoods se ll s the least· 
expensive package of 12 condoms 
at $3.23, while the highest-priced 
12-packs of condoms were found at 
Walgreen's for $5.10 or Pearson's 
for $5.7l. Other stores' 12-pack 
prices were in the $3.50 range. 

The survey was based upon a price 
comparison of condoms offered at 
the stores. Other store included in 
the survey are 0800 Drug, Old 
Capitol Mall; Revco Discount Drug 
Center, 1101 S. Riverside Dr.; 
Walgreen Drug Store, ]646 Syca
more St.; Pearson's Drug Store, 
Linn and Market s treet ; and 
branches of Drug Town, Peopl 's 
Drug Store and K Mart. 

Econofoods lost survey points for 
positioning its condom di splay 
partly behind the pharmacy 
counter. 

-It is important for condoms to be 

CONDOMS 
Starting 12-pack prices at Ie drug stores 

Econofoods ....... ... ....... ......... ................. .... .. .. $3.23 

K-Mart Discount Store ........ .. .. ...................... $3.57 

Revco Discount Drug Center ... .. .................. $3.69 
Drug Town Highway 6 ............... ....... .. ...... .. .. $3.79 

People's Drug Store at Towncrest .............. $3.79 
Osco Drug .. .. ....................... ............. .............. $4.67 
Walgreen Drug Store ................................... $5.10 
Pearson's Drug Store ................................... $5.71 

SOURCE: John ..... County Heellh Depet1ment 

displayed where they are visible so 
people feel comfortable buying 
them," said Van Laere. 

Most stores displayed their con
dom selection in either the femi
nine hygiene section 01' in the rear 
of the store with the birth control 
section, she said. 
~oth of these places are accept

able as long as they are accessible 
to the customer," Van Laere said. 

The stores were also judged on the 
exotic appeal of their displays and 
whether they offered condoms in 
bulk sizes. Most offered condomB 
with exotic appeal but laclled a 
complete colored-condom selection. 

Except for Pearson's, the only 
available color besides natural was 
golden. . 

'1 think (condom manufacturers) 
should do more with the exotic 
appeal of condoms," Van Laere 
said. ~ey should offer quality 
condoms that are fun at the same 
time. Different colors would be 
something that was fun for pe0-
ple." 

Van Laere said K Mart offered the 
worst selection of condoms. The 
only available 3-packs K Mart 
offered were the more expensive 
lambskin condoms, she said. 

Although many people p refer 
natural skin condoms, they are 
more expensive than latex condoms 
and do not necessarily prevent 
sexually trsnsmitted diseases, Van 
Laere 8aid.-
~ecause they are made of natural 

skin, by their very nature they are 
porous," Van Laere sa id. "You 
can't be sure the entire condom is 
of t he same consistency.· 

All of the stores offered packages 
of 36 condoms, except Pearson's, 
where bulk condoms are specially
ordered. 

"Packages of 36 condoms are e<:O

nomical and can, by and large, be 
quite convenient," Van Laere said . 
"For people using condoms iii! thei r 
main source of birth cont rol and fo r 
disease prevention, t hey may very 
well need more than packages of 
three or six." 

Although some of the store phar
macies displayed racks of educa
tional brochures on a wide ra nge of 
health topics, none of the them 
included informationa l brochu res 
about condoms in thei r displays, 
Van 18ere said. 

One advantage of the condom 
vending service offered in the U1 
residence ha lls is t hat they provide 
educationa l broch ures next to the 
machines, she sa id. 

But t he residence hall vending 
mach ines are limited in selection . . 

One brand of plain latex 8Jld 
spermicidaJly lubricated latex con
doms are offered in t he residence 
hall s for $.50, sa id Mary Carstens, 
U1 assistant director of residence 
services. 

"We wanted to stay away from 
(exotic condoms), because the point 
was not to sensationalize condoms, 
but just to get students to use 
condoms, so we didn't t hink they 
needed. colors or anything," Car
stens said. 

Religious neutrality discussed by board 
Son). W •• t 
The Daily Iowan 

Further attempts to develop 
guidelines for regulating religion in 
the c1 a8llroom were debated 
W dnesday at a work session of the 
Iowa City Community School Dis
trict School Board of Directors. 

The policy. which attempts to 
ensure that the district will not 
(avor one religion over another or 
religion over non-religion, was first 
pre.ented to the board on Septem
ber 19. 

For more than an hour, the board 
reviewed the district's Religions in 

Courts 
Kelly O. vld 
The Dally Iowan 

A UI student was charg with 
fourth -degree theft after he 
allegedly stole three electric exit 
igns from Currier Residence Hall 

by cutting the wires that attached 
them to walls and conduit pipes, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court. records. 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• Students in t he composit ion 
and da.nce production classes of t he 
UI dance department will present 
a fall Composition Concert at 8 
tonight in the SpaceIPlace Theatre 
of North Hall. 

The concert will feature seven solo 
dances created in the upper-level 
dance. composition c1 a88. Technical 
aspects of each performance are 
managed by dance production stu
dents. 

The concert is free and open to the 
public . . 

• "What's Happening to Your 
Water" will be the topic of discus
sion durin'S the U1 Museum of 
National HIStory's Afternoon With 
a Scientist series Sunday, Novem
ber 5, in Macbride Auditorium. The 
lecture by Carol Thompson, a 
research geologist for t he Geologi
cal Survey, will begin at 2 p.m. and 
is free and open to the public. 

• VI professor David Forkenbrock 
will deliver a keynote addre88 next 
week at the National Conference 
on Transportation and Economic 
Development in Virginia. 

Forkenbrock, director of the U1 
Public Policy Center and professor 
of urban and regional planning will 
deliver the addresa at the confer
ence sponsored by the Transporta
tion Research Board of t he 
National Academy or Science. 

The conference will bring leading 
researchers together to explore 
ways that transportation invest
ments can best contribute to state 
and regional economic develop
ment. 

Forkenbrock said the key to em
cient transportation investment is 
to build facilities where traffic 
levels are high 81l0ugh to justify 
costs. 

"Resources are too scarce today for 
ill-advised projects," he said. 

TocIa, 
• The UI Depariment of GeolotD' 

the Curriculum policy, originally 
titled the Religious Neutrality pol-
icy. I 

The policy attempts to provide a 
guide for the board when making 
curriculum and event schedule 
deciliions. 

There has been a great deal of 
confusion among community mem
bers and staff about the policy, said 
board member Jay Christensen
Szalanski. 

"r think there's got to be an 
in-.ervice for teachers and staff 
and for the public," he said. ~e 
policy says about as much as we 
can say, but there are specific 

The defendant, Todd A Stocks, 19, 
E423 Currier Residence Ha ll , 
allegedly tried to "ditch" two of the 
signs after learning that the man 
to whom he had given the third 
sign had been charged with 
fourth -degree theft, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
it set for November 16, according 
to col!rl records. 

will hold a seminar, "Sequence Strati
graphy, Unconformities and Deposi
tional Systems: A CaN Study of the 
Gallup and Tocito Sandstone. of the 
San Juan Basin, New Mexico,' by Nag 
Nummedal, LoUIsiana Univ8raity, at 4 
p.m. in Trowbridge Hall. Room 125. 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center will 
hold meditation8 at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 
a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 6:20 p.m .• at-10 S. 
Gilbert St. 

• The VI Alumni ANoeiation will 
present the 6rat DisLinguiBhed Alumni 
Lecture, "The Al\er Vie tna m Syn
drome: by John Cochran. chief White 
House correspondent for NBC News, at 
2 p.m. in the Old Capitol Senate 
Chamber. A reception will follow the 
lecture at 3:30 p.m. in the Union. Bollth 
Room. 

• Global Studlell ProtJrun, Latin 
American Studlu ProtJrun, Iowa 
City Forel~ Relatlona Cou.nclllUld 
the Iowa Peace In.ltltute will 8pon
sor "Prospects for Peace in Central 
America," by Rodrigo Caraw Odio, 
fanner president of Coats Rica, at 3:30 
p.m. in Gilmore Hall, Room 106. 

• The Iowa International 8oolall.t 
OrpnIution will present a lecture, 
"1s Marxism Dead?" by Ahmed Shawki 
at the 7:30 p.m. in the Union. Indiana 
Room. 

• The .JohD R. Rupee VI.tlDC 
Leetarer win present a diecu&llion, led 
by Larry Herahbeger. senior vice presi
dent of TLV.-CREF. New York, from 
3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Phillips Hall. 
Room 316, where II reception will follow 
the di8cuMion. 

• The VI Ioternatlonal Polk Dane
Inc Club will hold a meeting to dance 
from 7 p.m to 10 p.m. in the Wesley 
Foundatio{l. 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The ChI __ lndllUl AlDerlcan 
Stodent Voloa will hold a 
Halloween-Dia De Lot Muertoe party 
/'rom 7 p.m. to midnight, where pri_ 
will be awarded (or the belt coetumeB. 

things that need to be addressed. 
"Education of the staffwi l1 not end 

with the policy,· he added. 

EUen Widias, board vice president, 
said there IS a the need for an 
in-service to explain the policy to 
the teachers. 

'1 believe we need a staff in
service to C9rrect the mispercep
tions and the overreactions on the 
teacher's part," she said. ·Stu
dents are certainly free to expre88 
themselves .• 

Board member Alan Leff said a 
statement permitting students to 
express their religious views in 
school should be added to the 
policy. 

"Not that we are trying to get 
them to practice t heir religion at 
school, but so they will not be 
hesitan t to elfpress them," he said. 
"I would like to see something 
positive about feeling free to 
express beliefs." 

Some teachers had been mislead 
on what the policy entails as far as 
student activ ity, board member 
Connie Champion said. 

"We certainly don't care if a child 
draws a picture of a Christmas tree 
or writes a poem about Hanukkah, 
but r think that's very ha rd -to 

at the Chicano-lndJan American Cul
ture Center, 308 Melrose Ave. 

• University CoIUI..,IIng Service 
will sponSOr -Interpreting Your Career 
rnventory" from 10:30 a.m. tAl noon in 
Westlawn, Room 8330. 

• TheD.nceDepartmeotwiU hold a 
dance concert-choreography 3, pl us 
dance production class, at 8 p.m. in 
North Hall, SpacWPlace Theatre. 

• The Iowa International Soelalilit 
Ortanization will hold a "Cuba and 
State CapUl iam" study leSS ion at 6 
p.m in North Hsll, Room 206-1. 

• The GeDeva InternatloDal Fel
low.hlp will hold a Bible study on the 
book of "Acta" at the Wesley Founds
tion, MUSic Room. 

Satunla, 
• The Lad.n AmericaD Student 

AMoclatioll will hold a discWl8ioo 
with Oon 1Wja about the Ohoa drug 
scandal and the rectification proce88 
taking place in Cubs at 6:30 p.m. in the 
CSB, Room lOO. 

Suncla, 
• The UIMu.ae_ of Natural HI .. 

tory will present, "What's Happening 
to your Water?" by Carol Thompson, 
research geologist for the Geological 
Survey. at 2 p.m. in Macbride Auditor
ium. 

• The International WrltlDC Pr0-
gram will sponsor the readinga of 
Finnish author Arto Kytohonka and U1 
Writers' Workshop poet Juan Felipe 
Herrera at 7 p.m. in Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

• Lu~ Campu Mlotlltry will 
present a juz worship at \0:30 a.m. in 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The Vatted CaapuaMtnilltry will 
hold 8 Sunday supper a.nd fellowhip at 
6 p.m. in the W8IIIey Foundat~on . 

• TIle Valted ea.puaJlJalaary will 

state," she said . 
Board president Fran Malloy 

added that the board should stress 
policy clarity. 

"We are not trying to stamp out 
religion, but people can receive 
things quite differently than how 
we express it," she said . 

Champion said the board should 
leave some decisions up to the 
teachers. 

"r think we will have to hope that 
at some time or another our teach
ers will have some common sense," 
she lIBid. "1 don't t hink we can 
cover all those details in t he. pol
icy." 

Part of the policy involved sche
duling school events a round 
"major religious holidays". 

"1 think we a re opening up a 
whole new can of worms that we 
need to administrate," 18ff said. 

Christensen-Szalanski said t he 
board should avoid confli cts when 
possible. 

"It seems to me that if we accom
modate fo r drama, debate a nd 
track, then we should accommo
date for religion," he said. 

The policy will be back on t he 
regular board age nda at t he 
November 14 meet ing. 

hold Sunday vespera at 7:15 p.m in the 
Wesley Foundation. 

• '!be TrIDlty Epleeopal Church 
will present a choral evensong. "A 
Musical Legacy in Honor of the 1650th 
Anniverssry of the Birth of Ambrose 
Milan; featuri ng the St. Ambrose 
U"iversity Chorus under the direction 
of David Raylat 4 p.m. in Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 320 E. College s t. 

T0d8, PoIIer 
Announ<ements fo. the Tod8J' column must 

be submitted to TM Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two da,.. prior to publication. Notice. may be 
llent through the mail, but be "'"'' to mail 
early tAl en."re publication. All l ubmilaionl 
must be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears · on the cJaseifi ed ad, 
pages) o. typewritten and l riple-spaced on a 
full .~ ofpa""r. 

Announ<emenl8 will not be accepted 0_ tbe 
telephone. All l ubmi .. iona must include Ihe 
name IJId phone numbe •• which wiU not be 
published. of a contact ""rtlm in caoe of 
queetiona. . 

Notice of events .. here admiaeion i. charged 
will not be accepted. _ 

Notice of political event., .UlOpt meetir.,. 
announc:ernenta ofretotnized otudent ,",ups. 
will not be accepted. 

Noticetl that .... commercial advertieements 
will not be _ pLed. 

Queltiona regardi", the Today column 
. hould be din!Cted tAl Jay Castni. 335-6861 . 

CorrecIIone 
TM Doily Iowan 1Itri_ for ecc:uracy and 

f.im_ in the reportin, of _ . If a report 
ia WI'OIIII or mi . .... dinti:. a requeot for • 
correction or • clarilication may be made by 
oontacting the editor .t 331).8030. A _ 
tion or • c1. rillc:ation will be pubU. hed in thi. 
column • .. ~ 
~ Daily Iowan i8 publilhed by Student 

Publicationa Tnc., 111 Communicationa Cen· 
"r, low. City. TOWlI 52242 daily ncept 
Seturdaya, Solnda,... IepJ holiday. end uni· 
"!"'ity botido\1l. and unn-it}' _tion •. 
SeCond .. l... poet.ep paid at the low. City 
Poot 0IIic:e under the Ad of eo....- of 
March 2. 1879. 

s.IoeerIption rat.: T ..... City and Coral
ville, $12 for one _ , S24 for two 
eomeaten, ~ for , ummer _ion, *SO for 
full year; OOlt 01 town, sao for one -,-" 
140 for two ............ $10 for .....",.... 
~, SMlaUye ... . 

USPS 1433-6000 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

82110 WIlt Dodge Rd. 
SUitt 302 

0mIhI, NIb. 11114 
4112·3112-1210 

~~InIRpion~'" 
"-'Ice UnoIIecIIo 
lmlnlgnlioil Law 

n'R AIRPDRT 
TRANSPORTATION 
Sf RVICES 

* AIRPORT SHUTILE SVC. * PICK UP AT 1ESIDENCE 
OR BUSII~ESS * SPECIAL SErtVICE TO 
U of I FACILITIES * CHARTER SVC. * CARGOA..lIGGAGE * CORPORATE VISITORS '* PACKAGE DELiVEflY 

UNIFO~MED 
PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS 

·337·2340 
1111 WRIGHT OROS. BLVD. WEST 

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT CEDAR IW'ID' 

1/2 Dozen 
Roses 
$498 

reg. $15 

4 1/2" Mumm Plants 
or Kalanchoes Plants 

$498 

SAVE 100h. 
on all green plants 

Ability 
Experience 
Leadership 

Naomi Novick 
• IS 

a volunteer of time and 
talent to improve our 
urban environment. 

a member of 
League of Women Votersl 

Design Review Committee, 
Project Green 

Paid for by Naomi Novick 
for City Council Cmte .. 
Anne Parton, Co-Treas. 

ELECT 
NAOMI NOVICK 

NOV,7 

~UNIVfRSITY~ 
~ CAM£RA '~ ~--. ~ --- . .= 

GRAND OPENING 
Thursday, Friday & Satu'rday 

IIlowa City's Newest In-Store ProceSSing" 

Bonus proceSSing coupons 
with every ro/l 

10% Discount for '3 rolls or more 
15% Off aI/ frames and 

related ~upplies 

IN-HOUSE CAPABILITIES: 
• Wallets. • 3 x 5 • 4 x 6 • 5 x 7 • 

(From 35mm Only· Offering Glossy & Matte Anish) 

4 South Dubuque • 337-2189 

CITIZENS TO PRESERVE THE 
COMPREHENSIVE'PLAN 

Urge you to vote 3 times on 
Tuesday, Novemb,er 7 

1 Vote YES on the REFERENDUM QUESTION: Should 
thc City Council's re-wning ofland for a large 

• shopping cenrcr on High~y 1 West ncar the 
airpon be reversed? YES. 

2 Vote YES for RICK GRAF, City Council, District B 
• (Everyone in the city can vote for the District B 

scat . 

3 Vote YES for JOE BOLKCOM, City Council, 
• At Large 

\ 

Three YES votes on November 7 . 
Paid for by Citizens to Preserve. the 

Comprehensive Plan. 
Jim Clayton & Deb Gilpin Co-chairs 
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City Council Candidates At-large Seats 

lCandidates share views Iowa City Council Elections 

. ates are vying {or the 
.~ avail at-large seats on the 
Iowa City Council in the upcoming 
November 7 election. The Daily 
Iowan's Tonya Feit talked to the 
kndidates this week and asked 
(/aim where they stand on city 
1asues and what they plan to 
ucomplish if elected. 

Joe Bolkcom 
BaLkcom is chairman of Environ

~nt Advocates, serves on Governor 
\' Branstad's Environmental Agenda 

FJr the Nineties Committee, and is 
a member o{ the DNR's Toxic Air 

. ~missions Review Panel. At 33, he 
/& the assistant {or Consumer 

; ! Affairs ' at the Johnson County 
, Health Department. Bolkcom holds 

~ master's degree from the UI in 
7ublic affairs. 
Dl: What do you think are the 

Mior issues {acing the Iowa City 
, ~ouncil in the next {our. years? 

, Bolkcom: The question of whether 
)r not Iowa City will enter into a 
regional waste-management 
iuthority to handle garbage is 
~ing to be an obvious question the 
council will wrestle with. There's 
)een a lot of questions ra ised about 
how the authority will operate, 

1 how it will be funded, and liabili
I lies from existing landfills that 

presently contain toxic materials. 
We need to move slowly as we 
!pproach that. I also think we need 

I ru bring together lenders, builders 
,nd developers with the city's 
leadership to work for solutions on 

• lIIe afTordability of housing in Iowa 
pity. In addition, I think the mass 
transit system is going to come 
~nder scrutiny over the next four 
ears. It is important that we 

llaintain a quality transit system. 
I would suggest creating a transit 
commission to figure out ways to 

ridership and make it a 
system for those who use it. 

L-4'nnfho. issue we're going to have 
deal with in Iowa City is main-

Joe Bolkcom 

t.aining one of the finest public 
libraries in the state, if not the 
country, for a community our size. 

DI: What impact can you make 011 
the council's policies? 

Bolkcom: My past record demons
trates a willingness to work hard 
and work cooperatively with people 
to get things done. In addition to 
bringing energy and proven leader
ship skills to the council, rm going 
to be willing to reach out to others 
that are obviously imformed about 
issues that affect them. I will be 
most interested and willing to seek 
out information outside of the 
council process on issues as they 
come before the council. 

DI: What do you hope to accom
plish during your term as an Towa 
City councilor? 

Bolkcom: In the next four years, I 
hope to see the development of a 
comprehensive recycling program 
in Iowa City including drop-off 
centers for all materials such as 
glass, aluminum, plastic and news
paper. I'm also interested in 
improving water qua lity in Iowa 
City and working on a long-term 
policy to address quality drinking 
water in our community. I would 
hope that in the next four years we 
could begin to ma.ke some strides 
to improve drinking water in Jowa 
City. 

DI: How will your role in the Towa 
City community translate into the 
role you hope to play on the coun
cil? 

Bolkcom: I've been very involved 
over the last couple years in civic 
activity principally related to Iowa 
City's environment. I'm concerned 
that recent Iowa City public policy 
has neglected the environment too 

John McDonald 

frequently. 

John McDonald 
McDonald is in his second term as 

Iowa City mayor and has served on 
the Iowa City Council {or eight 
years. At 45, he is president o{ 
McDonald Optical and attended 
Los Angeles City College. 

DI: What do you think are the 
major issues {acing the Iowa City 
Council in the TUl%t {our years? 

McDonald: The No. 1 issue will be 
solid waste management. Waste 
water treatment was the issue of 
the '80s, and solid waste manage
ment will be the issue of the '90s. 
There are several mandates com
ing down from both the state and 
federal level that municipalities 
are going to have to comply with. 
It's not an optional situation. lL has 
to be addressed, and different 
methods have to be found to dis
pose of solid waste. 

D!: What impact have you made on 
the council's policies? 

McDonald: Fiscal stability. Fiscal 
responsibility. The '80s have been 
difficult times for municipalities 
because so many of the programs 
that cities relied on to operate 
various programs were discon
tinued. In order to maintain the 
same level of services that munici
palities are expected to provide, we 
have had to become "leaner" in oul' 
operations. But I think that 
throughout the '80s we were able 
to continue the same level of 
services that people were expecting 
because of the policies that we 
adopted and our evaluations of our 
programs without having to put 
out large lax requests. 

VI: What do hope to accomplish 

25% off 
• All better and fashion watches 
• All fashion jewelry 

30% off 
All sterling silver 
Selected diamonds 

I • 

.. 

Selected genuine stone jewelry 

40% off 
• Total weight diamonds 
• Cultured and fresh water pearls 

14k gold chains, charms and earrings 

Naomi Nov!ck 

during your TUl%t term as an Iowa 
City councilor? 

McDonald: Iowa City is such a 
unique community. It has 80 much 
going for it that other communities 
our size don't experience. There is 
a vitality and excitement here that 
makes it a great place to live. I 
want to see that vitality continue. I 
think that we can continue to grow 
and lead in a lot of different areas 
which we have in the past. It's 
going to be difficult. For every 
program and idea that comes 
along, there's a price tag associated 
with it. 

DI: How will your role in the Iowa 
City community translate into the 
role you hope to play on the Iowa 
City Council? 

McDonald: I'm a native Iowa 
Citian, and I've been always been 
active in the community. I believe 
we have the responsibility to put 
something back into the communi
ties we live in . The council is an 
extension of that. The council 
really sets a mood and the sets the 
direction for the city. 

Naomi Novick 
Novick classifies her career as 

pro{essional volunteerism and cur
rently serves on the Iowa City 
Design and Review Committee and 
the Iowa City Area Chamber o{ 
Commerce Local Government 
Affairs Committee. At 57, Novick is 
a Hancher Guild board member. 
She received a bachelor o{ science 
degree from the University of llIi-

• I 
nots. 

DI: What do you think are the 
major issues {acing the Iowa City 
Council in the TUl%t {our years? 

Tuesday, November 7 

At-Large CQuricUoJ.'S represent all of Iowa City, 
unlike each of the three district seats. .~ 

Joe ~., 
Bolkcom . (challenger), 1$ assistant Cor C()nsum~ . 

affairs at the Johnson County Health 
Department He is 33 years old 'and is 
a UI graduate.' 

John ',; 
McDonald - (incumbent), is a two-time Iowa City . ' 

Mayor. He is 45 years old and 'attended 
Los Angeles City College. 

Naonii 
N ovick- (chaUe~ger), serVes on the Iowa City 

Design and Review Cotnmittee &n"d 
other local committees. She is 51 
years old an'd is a University of 
Illinois graduate. 

Novick: I think the environmental 
issues would definitely be some
where at the top of the I ist. Also, I 
think that our sewage, water, 
waste disoposal, transportation 
system - which includes public 
transit and parking, affordable 
housing, and the development of 
our last urban renewal parcel are 
all going to be issues faced by the 
city council. I think possibly the 
energy conservation issue may 
come up again because there are 
three state committees studying 
that issue. I also think that our 
urban environment policies that 
were adopted about three years ago 
are going to be part of the subdivi
sion ordinances soon. 

DI: What impact can YOIt make on 
the council's policies? 

Novick: I think that r have the 
ability to consider carefully, to 
analyze rationally and to make 
decisions that would be in the best 
interest of Iowa City in an unpre-
judiced, unbiased manner, 

Because of my background and 
because I've had cont.act with vari
ous kinds of people in Iowa City, I 
would be somebody who would 
consult and listen to a variety of 
people. That is important to do 
when you're making a decision. 

DT: What do you hope to accom
plish during your term as an Iowa 
City councilor? 

Novick : Everybody realizes it 
takes a minimum of four votes to 
do anything. I would, though, feel 
strongly about getting the environ
mental policies into the subdivision 
ordinances_ I am not anti-growth, 
but I think we have to somehow 
control where and when and how 
the fragile areas of Iowa City are 
developed. I would also hope that 
some of the human services issues, 
including affordable housing and 
helping the homeless, could be 
accomplished. Plus, I'd like to get 
some real recycling of solid waste. 
Source separation alone is not 
recycling. We have to go out and 
find people to use our solid waste. 

DI: How willyoltr role in the Towa 
City community translate into the 
role you hope to play on the coun
cil? 

Novick: My background as Presi
dent of the League of Women 
Voters has given me a better 
understanding of the operation of 
city government than almost any
one else who is not currently 
serving on council . I have had 
contact with so many different 
community groups . 

"When people 
want to buy a car 

they just go to 
their 

dealership ... " 

• 

Not in 
Iowa! 

Feel like kicking a few tires? Well if 
you're like 38.7% of the Iowans sur
veyed, you'll turn to a newspaper first. 
That's compared to 4.3% who sought 
information In shoppers or less than· 
1% who listened to the radlo_ 

In fact the next closest source of in
formation was the. dealer themselves 
... 34.7% turned there first 

So if you're in the market to buy a new 
car .•. or sell a car, turn to the medium 
that most people choose. Because ... 

In Iowa ... 
People read 
new:spapers! 

The Daily Iowan 
· Consumer Data Service, Oklahoma C~y, OK! December 1988. 

J 
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Grants_ 
Continued'rom page lA 

The $24.906 grant will be used by 
UAY to pay the salary of a victim 
8Upport. counselor who specializes 
in oounseling and crisis interven
tion. Swaim said. 

Diane Funk, a vol unteer coordina
tor at the Iowa City Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. said programs 
in Iowa City probably received 
more funding because they are 
highly visible in the oommunity. 

"Good programs make It safer for 
more victims to come forward to 
seek assistance," she said. "We are 
a high visibility agency. We are 
seen as aafe, knowledgeabl people 
to report to.· 

In liscal year 1989. RVAPhad 521 
in-office client visits and served 
more than 2,600 people with 98 
educational programs, Funk said. 

According to Marti Anderson, the 
administrator of the crime victim 
as istance program in the Iowa 
Department of Justice. Iowa City's 
RVAP is the oldest rape prevention 
and counseling center in Iowa. It 
was established in 1973, just one 
year after the very lirst rape 
counseling center in the United 
States ww! established. 

"lo.wa City may have somewhat 
higher rape statistics because it is 
a college community: she saId. 
"There is a higher concentration of 
women here, which statistically 
makes the chances of rape higher." 

The $35.317 funding will be used 
by RVAP to pay Funk's salary. IllI 

she trains RVAP' 25 to 35 volun
teers. and the salaries of 1.5 office 
visit counselors, she said. 

Pat Meyer, director of the Domes
tic Violence Program in Jowa City, 
said the program serves women 
from Johnson, Cedar, Iowa and 
WlllIhington counties. 

"One third of the people we serve 
are from outside of Johnson 
County," she said. 

Meyer said DW in Iowa City 
provides one of 10 shelters III Iowa 
for women and child victims of 
dome tic abuse. 

The DVP received an $11,000 
grant. 

"The shelter is for women and 
children while they figure out what 
they are going to do about the 
violence in their homes,· she said. 

La tyear, 259 women and children 
used the shelter. In addition, DVP 
h Ips an estimated 900 women 
each year through counseling over 
the phon or in person, sh said. 

The grants are funded by three 
statewide sources: the Victims of 
Crime Act fund . the Jo' amily Vio
lence Prev ntion and Services fund 
and the Domestic Abuse fund . 

Over $530,000 came from the 
VOCA fund, whIch is accumulated 
in part from fines paid by persons 
convicted of federal crImes. 

Twenty percent of the VOCA 
funding must be matched by the 
community which hou the pro
gram, Anderson said. 

In addition, a $240,000 grant was 
approved by the Iowa Legislature 
for the Domestic Abuse fund to 
provide counseling, advocacy and 
shelter for battered spouses. 

Rid. Indoor. 
for Fltn ... 
Train8fS by: 

Blackbum 
Brian 

Cat Eye 

,rom
S109 

Picket ____ CorIt!_nued_trom~page=___lA 
to make the institution a safe environment,· Hathaway aid. 

",~ ..... A 120-bed enlargement planned for the facility will also require more 
officers, Hathaway said. t ... ~ flO "There are 30 cell per unit," he said. "In some units there are beds in 
the middJe o[ the floor and in side rooms - so there are close to 40 
inmates in those cell houses." ~ 

This may create an unsafe situation if only one officer is stationed 
there, he added. River City 

Dental Care 
Some of the officers are also upset about a recent ammendment to the 

retirement provision [or correctional officers in Iowa, Hathaway said. 
The Iowa legislature's retirement bill allows state ofIowa correctional 

officers to retire at 55 years of age and with 25 years of service. 
But the bill Willi modified by the state of Iowa Directors of the 

Department of Personnel and the Iowa Department of CorreCtions to 
exempt correctional officers in perimeter po itions from the retirement 
provi ions, Hathaway said 

GENERAL DENllSTRY 
Bradford Stiles, 0_0.5. 

eoch ra n ____ Con_bn_ued_'rom---=-page~1A 
Garo Challan, 0_0.5. 

Matthew Ricks, D.D.S. 
with NBC News and from personal 
experience IllI a freelance reporter 
in Southeast Asia during the 
height of the Vietnam War. 

"l think it is very appropriate that 
I talk about Vietnam," Cochran 
said. "When I was at Iowa. Viet
nam took over our live - we 
inces anlly talked about the war." 

During the war, the state depart
ment put together a group of 30 
students, including Cochran. to go 
and observe the ·civilian side of 
the war." 

These students. Cochran said, 
were to "hopefully come back with 
the message that the U.S. was 
doing a good job, and that we were 
helping them." 

Cochran said exactly the opposite 
happened. 

"1 had gone over neither a hawk 
nor a dove, but 1 came back 
thinking that whether it was noble 
or not, it was never going to work," 
Cochran said. "We came back and 
we hated the war." 

Cochran received his master's 
degree in 1967 from the UJ School 
of Journalism and Mass Communi
cstion. A native of Montgomery, 
Ala ., he began his journalism 
career with a bachelor of arts 

Quake_ 
Continued from page lA 

Deukmejian and the Legislature's 
top four leaders agreed earlier this 
week to propose a 13-month sales 
tax increase. They want the tax to 
begin December 1 and end Dec. 31, 
1990 - to take in two holiday 
shopping periods. 

Any increase must be approved by 
two-thirds of each legislative 
house. While the state sales tax is 
6 percent, the total sales tax 
charged in some counties is higher 
because of locally levied sales 
taxes. 

·We have learned a lot, and we 
sutTered a very severe blow on 
October 17. We need ... to make 
ourselves whole again ," said Sen. 
Leroy Greene as the special session 
opened. 

Marilyn Quayle was scheduled to 
meet with civic and government 
leaders and residents in Hollister 
and Watsonville after her arrival 
Thursday afternoon. 

COOl Weather 
In Stock Now 

~~plt1 · 
~flli~es 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

ru.e 
H·H:3Q 

811·"5 

degree from the University of Ala
bama. 

During his years at the Ul. 
Cochran was the assistant news 
director at WSUI radio station. 

AI Matthews, 0.0_5. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Since then, Cochran has been 

instrumental in providing leading
edge news in world events. 

During the Polish Sohdarity move
ment in 1981, his efforts in Poland 
allowed NBC to be the lirst among 
worldwide news organizations to 
report the ousting of Prime Minis
ter Pinkowski and the ensuing 
takeover by Defense Minster Jar
uzelski. 

Mon_-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Again in 1985 Cochran provided 
critical coverage of the Union Car
bide gas leak in Bhopal, India, and 
later, the hijacking of TWA Flight 
847. 

Ten years ago, Cochran provided 
news coverage in Iran several 
weeks after all American journal
ists had been expelled from the 
country. 

"The experience was extremely 
frightening at times," said 
Cochran. "I would have been able 
to stay there longer, but my cover 
was blown when Iranian officials 
read about it in the American 
newspapers." 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service as available 

or call 'or an appointment 

337-6226 . 
Conveniently located across 

from Old capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

THE AMERICAN HEAKr 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM. 

IS MARXISM DEAD? 
With the crisis in the "socialiSt" coun
tries and the decline of the far left in 
Europe and North America, writers have 
been busier than ever writing obituaries 
for Marx and Marxism. 

Ahmed Shawki. editor of Socialist Worker, 
will argue that only Marxism provides 
a basis to understand these develop
ments and to solve the problems con
fronting humanity today. 

7:30 p.m., Friday, November 3 
Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Iowa International SOcialist Organization 
If you require special assistance to attend this event. caJ1335- t 252. 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspectivell
: A column on women, by 

women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person II- A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 
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TONIGHT 
Theta Xi Fraternity 

1002 E. College 
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MOONS I ONE 
f1.IlI and 

.l1L1II Helly·Hansen 
Outdoor Clothing 

e a 
a e 

Rides available through THE TAxi 
Info & RSVP 337-2291 
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featuring Reily-tech Waterproof-Breathable fabric 

20% off 
at 

Racquet Master· 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert 112 block BOUth of Burlington 

Thirty years ago the Cuban people overthrew 
a brutal dictator and charted a course to 
socialism. Since 1986, Cu ba has been 
campaigning against bureaucratic and 
administrative methods that have devel ed. 
This effort is known as the "rectifi ion 
process. " 

Through the trial and execution of former 
General Arnaldo Ochoa on charges of high 
treason and drug trafficking in July of this year, 
a privileged and reactionary social layer inside 
the government came to light. This layer, whose 
existence had been known and resented by the 
mass of Cuban working people, is today being 
tackled by the rectification process. 

Come to a discussion with Don Rojas where 
he will be addressing these important 
developments within Cuban Socialism. 

(Don Roju -., one or Ihe leader or lite Oren.diaa Rcvolullon and "'IS .110 lIM: 
prcu ICtrclary 10 (he late Maurice Bishop. Prime Min ister or Grenada.) 

When:Saturday,November 4TH. 
Place:lOl Communication Bdlg. 
Hour:6:30P.M. to 8:30P.M . 

Thll evern It IponlOr by A.O,E.L..A .. Commillco ror Free Chile, The Human Condition, 

U.lyenh, of lowl Unhed NIII ... Or,onl ... loo. YSA. C.I.A.S.U .. New W.ye. and OUPS. 

Anyone requfrfn. elpeclal a .. isllnt 10 attend lbc ennt cont"I 33'·3211 

Wei! mu.,c COmpany 

West Music is looking fo·r the area's best drummer. 
If you're it, you can win a part of over $2000 in 
Yamaha drums and drum hardware. Stop in for 
additional details and entry information. 
(But HURRY! Entry deadline is Nov. 27.) 

SPECIAL 

DRUM HEADS 50% OFF 
NOV. 5th-11th ONLY! 

musIc company 
1212 5th st. 

Coralvlll. 
351-2000 

IOWA CITY • CORALVILLE • CEDAR RAPIDS. WASHINGTON 

FRI'D,A'y " 'I·-GH-T L-IV'E J ~ ~ ~~ J ~ M / ,~l ~ { l ;" f ;::') . 

6:00 PM.10:00 PM· 

Lee Jeans .... .. ... .................... $18 
Lee Shorts ............................. $1 0 
Men's Flannel Shirts ................. $1 0 
G-P T-Shirts, 2 ~ $16 
Mocks & T-Necks. ... ....... ..... .. 
All Coats .... .... ....... .. ...... .... .. ... . $5 off 

Men's Wool Sweaters ...... .. .... .. .. $20 
Men's Wool Vests ............... ...... ~5off 
Ladies Sale Rack ... 25·50° 
G_P ss 1's & . 
Crop Pants .... .... . Buy 1 

SOMfBODY ~~~!~I~~~ ....... 1/2 oft 

GOOffD Select Scarves 1/2 
& Belts........... oft 

JEAN SHOP Select Socks .......... '1 
DOWNTOWN Canvas Shoes ........ '2 
IOWACITY . 
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Energy projections over the past two 
decades have been astonishingly far off 

the mark, proving that the energy 
economy is too volatile to follow a 

predictable path. Even so, the consensus 
view is that oil prices, now $16 to $18 a 
barrel, will hold fairly steady in the early 

19905, and then move moderately higher. 

Energy in the '90s 

EDITOR'S NOTE - Oil shocks. 
Nuclear scares. PoLLution fears. On 
the energy scene, the '70s and '80s 
were rife with surprises and tur' 
moil. What will the next 10 years 
bring? This is one of a periodic 
~ries of articles, "The '90s,» look· 
ing ahead to the promise and peril 
of the upcoming decade, in the 

t enuirOllment, medicine, technology 
t and society. 

~ 
Robert Burns 
The Associated Press 

The U.S. energy picture for the 
'90s is a blur of dark lines and 
bright signs: doubt about ensuring 
stable prices and steady supplies, 
but also promise of technological 
leaps toward a more secure energy 
future. 

Such consumer advances as com
pact nuorescent liglit bulbs, 
"superwindows" that better insu

I Jate buildings, and more efficient 
refrigerator motors are just over 
the horizon . The efficiency of these 
new products should partly offset 
the expanded use of electricity in 
the '90s. 

Energy projections over the past 
\ two decades have been astonish

ingly far off the mark, proving that 

Petroleum to remain 
• major energy source 

the energy economy is too volatile 
to follow a predictable path. Even 
so, the consensus view is that oil 
prices, now $16 to $18 a barrel , 
will hold fairly steady in the early 
'90s, and then move moderately 
higher. 

Analysts are quick to note, how
ever, that the trend in oi I prices 
over the past two decades has been 
determined largely by political 
events and market reactions 
almost no one foresaw. 

Experts say forces already at work 
point to key energy themes for the 
'90s: 

• More automobiles will be pow
ered by fuels other than gasoline, 
as the nation looks for environmen
tally safer alternatives that can 
lessen dependence on foreign oil. 
Some may use hydrogen gas made 
from water, using electricity gener
ated by the sun. Fuels made from 
natural gas, coal and grain are 
likely to become more common. 

• The federal government will 
push harder to revive atomic 
power. Tax dollars may be used to 
develop a nuclear reactor with 
added safety features, but public 
opposition to the atom is likely to 
persist. A key focus of debate: how 
to store growing tons of nuclear 

waste. Relalively 'clean' energy 
from nuclear fusion will remain 
only a distant prospect. 

• Decisions about developing 
traditional U.S. energy resources 
- oil, natural gas and coal - will 
become more intertwined with wor
ries aboul the harmful environ-

The trend in oil 
prices over the 
past two decades 
has been 
determined largely 
by political events 
and market 
reactions almost 
no one foresaw. 

mental effects of finding, extract· 
ing, moving and burning these 
fossil fuels. 

• The nation will become more 
dependent on foreign oil and 
natural gas as domestic oil produc
ers look abroad 

• Houses and commercial build
ings will become more energy-

efficient, with compact fluorescent 
lights and other advanced 
appliances, and "superwindows" 
whose glazing offers greater pro
tection from the extremes of lhe air 
outside. 

These trends suggest conflicting 
signals about American energy 
fortunes in the next decade: new 
possibilities for popularizing more 
benign fuels, but uncertainty about 
a commitment to move away from 
the most polluting ones, especially 
oil. 

The Bush administration is 
already promoting a revival of 
nuclear energy, stagnant since the 
mid-'70s, but electric utilities say 
major changes in state and federal 
regulations will be needed before 
they will build more plants. 

Complicaling the oUllook is a 
warning from the utility industry 
and many energy analysts that 
some regions - especia lly the 
Northeast - could face electricity 
shortages early in the '90s. Others 
foresee plenty of power if the 
government does more to push 
energy efficiency and conservation. 

While energy sources favored by 
environmentalists - including 
"renewables," such as sunlight, 
wind, water, wood and geothermal 

IDS prognosis in 
'90s more hopeful 

The 
Future of 
AIDS 

U.S. 
Dependence 
on Foreign 
Oil 

Will the nation's 
rapidly growing 
dependence on 
foreign oil 
undermine its 
security? 
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steam - are likely to gain more 
favor in the next decade, America 
and the world still will run mainly 
on oil. 

Modem economies, quite simply, 
are wedded to oil. Little could 
change that in the '90s. 

"It is, and will continue to be, the 
critical commodity in all of our 
economic and strategic planning 
well into the next century," sa id 
Henson Moore, the deputy U.S. 
energy secretary. . 

Joseph Stanislaw, an analyst in 
the Paris office of Cambridge 
Energy Research Associates, said 
the United States will face an oil 
crunch sometime in the '90s if, as 
expected, U.S. oil production keeps 
falling and demand keeps rising. 

"We're like a shark driving 
through the water wanting more 
and more imported oil," he said. 

Critical, too, then, will be the 
actions of the OPEC oil cartel, 
which teetered on the brink of 
extinction in the mid-'80s but now 
seems poised for a comeback. 

The Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries engineered 
one of history's greatest transfers 
of wealth when it jacked up oil 
prices after the 1973-74 Arab 
embargo against the United States 

Up to 1.5 million 
Americans are 
estimated to be 
already infected 
with the AIDS 
virus. Most of them 
are expected to 
become ill. 

and again in 1979 when oil buyers 
reacted with panic to a shutoff of 
Iranian oil oUlput. 

Almost no one in the West had 
foreseen those events. Nor did 
many expect the crises to create an 
energy conservation "chic" that 
would quickly discredit the 
mid-'70s predictions that oil soon 
would shoot up to $100 a barrel. 

After peaking at $40 a barrel in 
1980, oil's price fell steadily, 
capped by a stunning - and 
largely unforeseen - collapse in 
1986 to below $10 a barrel. 

Although energy developments of 
the past decade were largely a 
reaction to the oil price pain of the 
'70s, trends in lhe coming 10 years 
are likely to be determined by 
still-emerging responses to the 
price declines of the '80s. 

The key uncertainties : 
~ Will the nation's rapidly grow

ing dependence on foreign oil 
undermine its security? 

- Will oil imports rise so rapidly 
as to give OPEC renewed power to 
dictate prices? 
-If prices do stay low, will efforts 

to develop alternate energy sources 
be abandoned? Will that, in the 
longer run, make the country even 
more beholden to OPEC? 

WHO official 
warns about 
complacency 

!----rkCases to increase among urban poor 7 

AIDS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A World 
Health Organization official said 
Thursday that a "dangerous com
placency" threatens to cripple 
efforts to counter an expected ten
fold increase in AIDS cases over 
the next decade. 

EDITOR'S NOTE - The fright · 
ening scourge of the '80s, A IDS, is 
IIOt likely to be defeated in the '908. 

~ lIut new weapons m.ay give its 
victims a fighting chance. This is 
one of a JH!riodic ,5eries of articles, 
"The '905, N looking ahead to the 
promise and JH!ril of the upcoming 
decade, ill the ellvironment, medi
'cine, techllology and society. 

· Daniel Q. Haney 
The Associated Press , 

, In the '80s, AIDS in the United 
• ,States was largely an untreatable 
:.disease of middle-class white 

homosexuals. In the '90s, it is 
likely to be a treatable disease of 
poor black and Hispanic heter· 
OSexuals. 

And worldwide, by the end ofthe 
'9Os, six million people may be ill 
with AIDS, the specialists project. 

In the second decade of this 
epidemic upon the Earth, the face 

AIDS will change: 
• It will be increasingly linked 

.with poverty, passed through the 
· nation' 8 via needles and sex: 
• • mber of people with 

AIDS grow dramatically as 
• those who were infected through

out the '80s fall sick. 
• Medical science will develop 

more tools to control HIV, the 
~AIDS virus, perhaps slowing the 
Ilethal course of the infection. 
• As acquired immune deficiency 
~ 8yndrome spreads, the burden . 
Upon society will grow with it. 

, The U.S. government estimates 
: the cost of taking care of AIDS 
lpatients in 1992 will range from $5 
billion to $13 billion. Big-city hos

~ pitals, especially those in poor 
~heighborhoods, will be hit hardest. 
,Experts believe New York City will 
:need 1,000 to 1,500 more beds by 
• 

1991 just to deal with AIDS 
patients. 

The seeds of the epidemic's next 
decade have already been sown . An 
estimated 1 million to 1.5 million 
Americans are now infected. Most, 
perhaps all , will eventually become 
ill. 

"Even ifnot another single person 
gets infected, which of course won't 
happen, there wi 11 be a steady 
increase in the number of people 
who get sick and die from AIDS 

The seeds of the 
epidemic's next 
decade have 
already been 
sown. An 
estimated 1 million 
to 1.5 million 
Americans are 
now infected. 
Most, perhaps all, 
will eventually 
become ill. 

over the next 10 years," said Dr. 
William Haseltine of Dana Farber 
Cancer Institute in Boston. 

By the end ofl992, the U.S. Public 
Health Service projects, 365,000 
Americans will have gotten AIDS, 
and 263,000 of them will have died. 
In 1992 alone, there will be 80,000 
new cases of AIDS and 65,000 
deaths. 

The virus typically lingers quietly 
for a decade after the initial infec
tion until it eventually destroys lhe 
immune system, causing AID . 

The victims of the early '90s will be 
the legacy of the epidemic's silent 
but explosive start in the early 
'SOs. 

Most early victims were 
homosexual men. Because of safer 
sex habits, the rate of new infec
tions has slowed to a trickle among 
this group. But the virus continues 
to spread through shared needles 
among drug addicts, largely poor 
black and Hispanic males in the 
big cities, and from them to their 
sex partners, mostly women. 

The future of AIDS in the United 
States will depend, in part, on 
whether those who catch AIDS 
through sex with drug abusers will 
pass it on sexually to others. If this 
happens - there is no evidence of 
it yet - AIDS could become a 
sexually transmitted disease of the 
urban poor. 

"That's the big question mark that 
hangs over the next decade," said 
Dr. Andrew Moss of the University 
of California, San Francisco. 

The heterosexual transmission of 
AIDS is already a major problem in 
other parts of the world, especially 
Africa, where 10 to 15 percent of 
the people in some cities are 
thought to be infected. 

"We expect that the decade of the 
'90s will be worse - and perhaps 
much worse - than the 'SOs," said 
Dr. Jonathan Mann, director of the 
World Health Organization's AIDS 
program. 

The WHO has put together the 
educated guesses of many experts 
and projects that nine times more 
people around the world will get 
AIDS during the '90s than during 
the 'SOs. By the year 2000, there 
could be 6 million AIDS casea, and 
18 million people could be infected. 

Just how many people will have 
AIDS in the United tate a dpe" 
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ade from now is impossible to 
predict with any certainty. 

"What happens 10 years from now 
will renect transmission that 
hasn't yet occurred," said Dr. 
Timothy Dondero of the U.S. Cen
ters for Disease Control. "There 
are a lot of unknowns, but to me 
the biggest - because it's likely to 
have the mosl radical change - is 
the impact of preventive therapy in 
infected people to prevent the onsel 
of AIDS." 

Recently, researchers showed that 
the drug AZT can forestall the 
development of AIDS in infected 
people who are not yet sick. If all 
goes as scientists hope, other drugs 
under development will attack the 
virus at various stages in its life 
cycle. The goal is to hold the virus 
in check. 

"HIV infection would become a 
chronic disease, a lifelong disease, 
something for which you would 
need to take medication for a long 
time, like hypertllnsion or diab-

APlKarf Tate 

etes," said Dr. Clifford Lane of the 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases. "Some people 
will still do poorly, but hopefully 
the majority will be able lo do 
much better." 

Instead of succumbing to AIDS 10 
years after infection, people might 
live with the virus in relatively 
good health for 20 or 30 years. 

Many experts are less optimistic 
about finding a vaccine that will 
protect people from the initial 
AIDS infection. The difficulty is in 
priming the body to put up impene
trable barriers that wi II prevent 
every single invading virus from 
taking root in ' vulnerable blood 
cells. 

"We know it's going to be exceed
ingly difficult, based on all the 
immune information that has been 
generated," said Dr. David Ho of 
Cedars Sinai Medical Center in Los 
Angeles. "It looks harder, rather 
than easier, as we learn more and 
more." 

JonalhanMann, director of WHO's 
Global Programme on AIDS, said 
the number of AIDS cases worl
dwide,now believed to be around 
600,000, is still expected to 
approach 6 million by the tum of 
the century. 

The number infected with HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS but often 
lies dormant for years before symp
toms appear, is estimated at 
between 6 million and 8 million 
worldwide and is projected to dou
ble or triple during the '90s, he told 
the National Commission on AIDS. 

"Despite all efforts, the global 
epidemic is gaining momentum; 
major barriers to more effective 
action still exist, and dangerous 
complacency about AIDS is 
spreading," he told the panel. 

He said a successful foundation for 
fighting the epidemic has been 
built around strategies to slow the 
spread of the virus and the devel
opment of treatment therapies. 

"Yet if complacency, indifference 
or denial lead to relaxation of 
current efforts or to a decrease in 
future commitment to AIDS, we 
will falter and fall further and 
further behind the pace of the 
worldwide epidemic," he said. 

Mann called for increased financial 
and political commitments by the 
United States to the Global Prog
ramme on AIDS. 

The U.S. contribution to the WHO 
program was $25.5 million in 1989, 
about 30 percent of the program's 
budget, he said. Mann said he 
anticipated the U.S. contribution 
would be $21 million in 1990, 
funding 20 percent of the budget. 

He said the United States could 
help most by increasing its direct 
financial support of AIDS pro
grams in other countries, but he 
did not suggest how much. 
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THE ROLEX PRISM 
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guarantee of authenticity. It is 
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Oyster case from a solid block of metal. 
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The Rolex Oyster case 
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po your jobs 
Money laundering, election fraud, embezzlement, misalloca

tiona, egomania and accusation after accusation. 
That's been the nature ofUI student government for the past 

four years, highlighted of course by recent scandals in the UI 
Student Senate and Collegiate Associationa Council. 

It's sad, The /actors in those agencies seem to have forgotten 
what they're supposed to be doing, 

By defmition, the CAC represents students' academic inter
ests and the Senate focuses on other , non-academic isslles. 
Both of them together allocate several hundred thousand 
dollars in student fees ~ually. 

That's their job. They're not doing it. , 
But to chastise everyone in the organizations would not be 

fair, It seems just a few power-hungry individuals are 
monopolizing the agendas of both branches. 

They're squeezing the life out of two otherwise viable and 
imp.ortant agencies. Instead of acting as forums for student 
concerns, the Senate and CAC are caught in the game of 
arguing among themselves. 

Earlier this week, a CAC group called UI Campus Security to 
remove the president of the Senate from one of its meetings. 

That's childish. 
At, 8 result of in-house Qickering, student government isn't 

paying attention to VI President Hunter Rawlings'controver
sial plan for "Opening New. Pathways" on campus, It's not 
talking about the fate of the overbudgeted and understaffed 
UI laser center. It's not dOing anything at all. 

Straighten up and fly right. Do your jobs. 

Joe Levy 
Managing Editor 

Wall Street mayhem 

Caution: Don't .. 
tell her where ~: 

Time sure flies when horror 
writer King is between novels 

eating any more cans of A1po for ~ not to put it ,~ 
long time. He tried to decide what T hey're everyw:~ \\ - -T bis has been one of the 

most exciting weekB the 
news profession has 
seen in a long time. 

No, not because of this irrelevant 
twlHiay "Love Boat" summit, or 
because workers at McDonald's 
will finally be making over four 
buckB starting in 1991. No, what 
made this week truly memorable 
was the official publication date of 
the first new Stephen King novel 
in two years. 

This marks an unusually long 
Iayotr for the king of pop-horror 
fiction , who has published over 
2,000 books under hia own name 
a,nd under the pen·names "Richard 
Bachman; "Enna Dombeck" and 
"Alexander Haig: Actually, to be 
fair, King did publish the second in 
a series of bookB called "The Dark 
Tower" within those two years, but 
since I have yet to be able to get 
through the first pa rt of tha t 
series, I'm not counting the second 
part as officially published King. 

On the other hand, King's new 
thriller, "The Dark Side; defi
nitely counts as officially published 
King. It has all the elements: 
believable plot (man writes under 
pseudonym for couple of years, 
pseudonym comes to life, turns out 
to be evil and begin,s hacking up a 
bunch of people), expensive price 
($21 .95 hardcover), and bankabil· 
ity as a bad movie. But none of this 
matters to me or the billions of 
people who happen to be part of 
King's mass market following, 

James 
COOoy 

on the night he finally got out of 
Castle Rock. 

Jesus, life is funny, he thought. 
One minute, you're sitting there 
writing a novel and working on a 
new advertising account, and the 
next you're fleeing your home 
because BOme government agents 
from a secret organization want to 
kidnap your children and use them 
for secret experiments. 

He looked at his two children with 
a heavy heart. There was Wendy. 
God she was beautiful, thought 
Bill. She shouldn't be punisMdjust 
because 8M can set fi~ to. things 
with her eyes. If those stupid kids 
hadn't poured pigs' blood on her at 
that prom, no one would have 
found out. I bet only a dozen of 
them actually died. It's not a fair 
world. 

He fumbled with the radio of the 
1958 Plymouth Fury. There sure 
weren't many stations operating 
since the plague killed everybody 
off, he thought to himself. Finally, 
he found one, and the sounds of 
"Dirty White Boy" came blaring 
out of the speaker. Story of my life, 
Bill renected. 

he should do. . . 'overbearing idi are r" 
(Why not take it to that cefMtary out there tryin tell 

George talked about? What would us what to do. ay 1 ~. 
be the harm in having it brought bought a loaf of bread. Simple • 
back to life? And why do I always enough. But as I hefted the bread " 
think in italics instead of say, large up to its place on a cupboard ,~ 
capital letters?) shelf, lo! Beholdl A warning label 

Just then, he felt a tap on hiS attracted my attention. "Hold on ~ 
shoulder. a minute," I said. The cat looked I 

at m~. "Not you," I told the cat. ":; 
"Hey, what the hell are you doing A warning label ... on bread? .~ 

here?" 
What could it possibly warn me A 

Startled, Bill looked up. It was 
George. Jesus, he looks awful, Bill 
thought. He looks like M weighs 90 
pounds. 

"I know, ['m wasting away; said 
George, realling Bill's mind. "This 
gypsy put a curse on me, and 
there's nothing I can do about it. 
Where do you think you're going 
anyway?" 

"We're getting out of Castle Rock," 
Bill replied. "Going south, down to 
Portland maybe. Ayuh." 

"You idiotl" George said, his voice 
loud enough to cause Bill to jump 
back. "What did I tell you to do? 
Don't you see what's going here? 
It's not just Castle Rock that's bad 
anymore. T1'\is whole damned state 
is possessed I" 

George continued, breathlessly: 

against? "Make sure safety- ' 
sealed tamper-proof foil closing :: 
device is intact before using this ,. 
product"? Or,-White bread is 
evil; you ought to be buying " 
whole wheat instead"? I brought .
the bread closer for inspection. 
"Do not place bag in oven," it ' " 
read. 'u 

.1st Person 

J. Czemiakowski , , 

Damn, I thought. They caught ~ 
me. 

To be sure, the oven is definitely ,," 
the place where most people I , 
know like to store bread bags, not ,., 
to mention trash bags, used .: 
saran wrap, and the shrink-wrap ,,' 
off record albums, frozen pizzas 
and the like. ' 

Evidence is mounting that Wall Street refuses to learn its 
lesson. Two weeks ago the Industrials average dropped 190 
points in one day, prompting fears of another Black Monday. 
But so far no action has been taken to prevent another 
recurrence. 

But, believe it or not, there are 
still many people there who, gener
ally speaking, do net read. Steven 
King. I swear this is true. Recently, 
[ attempted to discuss King's work 
with BOrne people hanging out at 
Dave's Foxhead Lounge, and only 
one of them would even admit to 
having read King, even though, by 
subtle tests, 1 was able to deter
mine that all of them were literate. 

Then there was Danny. Danny, 
who had that strange ability to see 
things that no one else could, to see 
into the future. He wondered what 
Danny was thinking of right 
now ... 

"Think about all that's happened 
here lately. In the past couple of 
years, we've had one town go up In 

names because of some mysterious 
force haunting it. We've had 
another town completely possessed 
by aliens from another planet. 
We've produced one guy who shot 
at a leading presidential candidate 
and another who blew up a hotel in 
Colorado because they were having 
visions. Everybody always thinks 
in these damned italics. YOU 
THINK THIS IS ALL JUST A 
COINCIDENCE? GET OUT 
WHILE YOU CANI" 

1 checked the plastic bag that the ," 
grocery store had given to me for ,~ 
the purpose of carrying my bread ... . L.I.gr,ee~nellt 

The stock market was invented as a way for fast growing 
companies to raise cash quickly by selling equity. A stock's 
price reflected the value of the company that issued it. Today, 
the stocks are commodities in themselves, with little or no 
connection to the issuing company. 
_ The blame for the current instability of the Dow has been 
attributed to program trading, Here's why: 

• The volume of tacks program traders hold is so huge, their 
sligbtest whim shakes the entire market. 

• Instability discourages small investors, thereby depressing 
the value of all stocks. 

• J n any market, monopolistic powers can manipulate the 
prices of commodities to their purposes. That's why institu
tional investors can play in the volatile futures market, and 
it's also why few of them suffered as much as individuals did 
during big market downturns. Their leverage gives program 
traders an unfair advantage. 

.The program traders have direct connnections to the 
computers on the exchanges, giving their transactions priority 
treatment. The normal investor has to wait in line. 

The Federal Reserve and the SEC need to equalize these 
: factors. Further, Congress must move quickly to enact 
legislation tnat will tax short term market transactions more 

: severely. Until these steps are taken, as one investment 
:manager on the Street put it, program trading will continue to 
:be "nothing more than a numbers racket in which those 
:running the numbers win, while the individual investors, 
corporations, and the American economy lose." 

.S.P, Kiernan 
' Editorial Writer 

~What's to hide? , 

The testing of nuclear explosives is an accepted reality; deep 
underneath the floor of the desert, the government has been 
setting off nuclear warhealls for the past 25 years. What is 

:disturbing is that more than 100 of those tests have been 
: concealed from the public. 

Now, a Congressional report is urging the government to come 
:c1ean and discontinue its policy of secrecy. The report from the 
:Congressional Office of Technology Assessment says the 
:clandestine ,tests "exacerbate public distrust .. . by the 
'knowledge that not all tests releasing radioactive material to 
the atmosphere are announced." It recommended the govern
ment adopt a policy whereby all U!sts are announced prior to 
detonation. 

The government has said it will "consider" the recommend,a-
tiOll -
, But the public deserves more in this matter. Although the 
'level of radioactivity released from the test explosions 
'supposedly isn't harmfu.i to human health, the amount 
released in an unanhounced test might someday exceed the 
safety level - and no one would know, 
, If all the tests were confidential, it would be easier to 
understand the government's clandestine practices. But 
where's the logic in announcing certain tests and not. oth~rs? 

Nevada test-site officials wist they have nothing to hide -
that the testa are completely safe. But if there truly isn't 
anything to hide and this policy of secrecy is to continue, the 
government owes the. public an explanation. 

Heather Maher 
Freelance Editor r 

,. 

Clearly, some help must be 
extended to these people who 
would otherwise walk among us 
unprotected. So, as a public ser
vice, The Daily Iowan would like to 
present this extremely cortdensed 
version of ~very King novel ever 
written: 

It took a long time for Bill 
Torrance-Smith to understand 
exactly what was happening to him 

Letters 
Who's got time? 
To the Editor: 

The behavior ofUI Student Senate 
President Pepe Rojas-OJnlona and 
student senators with respect to 
the Liberal Arts Student Associa
tion is appalling. AJJ a former 
LASA executive, I can attest that 
the manner with which LASA 
President Cynthia Smith handled 
the fraudulent petitions was con
sistent with the rules governing 
the organization. 

AJJ a ' student who has been 
involved with student government 
at several levels, 1 fail to see where 
Rojas-Cordona or the Student Sen
ate would have the time to waste 
on this atrair. One of two condi
tions must surely exist: Either all 

,..-_______________________________________ ., the problems faced'by students on 

this campus (rising tuition and 
health fees, rape, racism and finan
cial aid) have been solved, or 
Student Senate is, as has been 
their history, neglecting the 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author, The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maHers. ' . 

L-_________________ ~---------___:------------....J genuine needs of students. Com-

\ 

(REDRUM! REDRUM!) 
Suddenly, Bill slammed on the 

brakes, causing the car to pitch 
forward violently. A giant st. Ber
nard had run in front of the 
moving vehicle. The car smashed 
into the dog's body, causing it to fly 
into the air and land in a ditch. 

Bill scratched his head. Now why, 
he wondered, would a dog just run 
in front of a moving car? Why, he 
thought, unless ... 

(Unless it was horny) 
(l mean, unless it was rabid and 

possessed by demons). 
But Bill didn't have any desire to 

cause trouble, and he realized he 
was in for a whole mess of trouble 
when the owners of the dog saw it 
and realized it wasn't going to 

mon sense and history support the 
latter. 

Rojas-Cordona's preoccupation 
with power does nothing to help 
students and reinforces criticisms 
leveled against the student senate 
during their elections. 

• 
Jerry Miller 

Iowa City 

Whlstlegate 
To the Editor: 

, In the October 31 Daily Iowan, 
there appeared a letter written by 
David Steward defending the 
charge by members of New Wave 
that the issue of rape was not 
adequately addressed [at 
orientation]. I would Ii ke to 
respond to the fallowing comment 
made by him: "Once a few years 
back, they (whistles) were handed 
out, but last summer the Rape 
Vicitim Advocacy Program, who 
has the whistles, never made them 

..... 

Bill was about to reply, when a 
thought struck him. 

"Say, where are we anyway?" 
George looked around him. "This 

place? Jerusalem's Lot. Why?" 
Bill felt a shiver go up his spine 
(OHGODOHGODOHGODOHGO 

DOHGODOHGODOHGOD). 
And that's when they were set 

upon by vampires. 

James Cahoy's column appears Fri
days on the Viewpoints page. 

I16HIICB. 
The Dally lowanlEd Taylor 

available to be handed out at 
orientation. " 

I am, quite frankly, surprised an~ 
. stung by Steward's remarks. We 
cooperated fully with the orienta· 
tion staff, provided training for 
student advisers, attended several 
planning meetings, and provided 
infonnation for use in the orienta
tion of students. 

It is neither the responsibility of 
RVAP nor within our budgetary 
capabilities to provide orientation 
with rape prevention whistles. On 
behalf of those af us who work with 
rape victims, strive on a daily basis 
to increase awareness about rape 
(especially date rape), and network 
with others regarding these issues, 
I find it unfortunate that Steward 
chose to unnecessarily jeopardize 
our relationship with orientation 
staff and others by implying that 
we refused or neglected to provide 
whistles. 

Karta MIller, Director 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

..:.' 

and other groceries home. Nope, ::" 
no warnings there. I guess you ~, 
can only keep certain bags in the , . 
oven. Bread bag, no. Plastic bag 
the store gives you to carry 
groceries home in, yes. 

No. 
1 suppose the bread-bag guar

dians are so concerned for their 
customers that they feel we can- " 
not be tru![ted alone in a room 
with a bread bag and an oven. So .. ',. 
why don't they just take it a little 
further? Bread bags would be, '~ 
momentously safer if boldly _ 
marked with these and other .. 
warnings: 

"Do not place bag over head and : 
fasten at neck with tourniquet." : 

"Do not twist bag into strip and , 
wear as blindfold while operating , 
motorized vehicles, radial-arm : 
saws or kitchen equipment." 

"Do not fill bag with pieces of 
broken glass and jump up and ' 
down on it with bare feet." 

"Do not fill bag with illegal drugs ' 
and stroll in front of law enforce· , 
ment-officer." 

"Do not attempt to ingest or : 
inhale bag." 

Idiots. 
I don't ordinarily take such : 

offense at being told what to do : 
and what not to do. In fact, a ' 
great deal of the time I find 
myself bending over backwards , 
to find ways to comply with the : 
advice of the latest experts, on an : 
absolute myriad of subjects. And : 
it's true, I concede, that at times , tU ___ ....:~ 
their higher knowledge has obvi- .....: 
ous benefits. Did you know, for 
example, that mixing Sani-Flush 
and bleach creates toxic fumes? • 
(No matter how fun it sounds, : 
don't try this at home.) , 

They say eat whole wheat, r : 
usually eat whole wheat. They : 
say to exercise for at least 20 , 
minutes three times a week, [try I : 
... in addition to burning inn um- : 
erable calories thinking up really : 
great excuses not to exercise. ' 

They say to avoid secondhand , 
smoke and excessive worrying : 
and holding in thoRe things that : 
bother you, so I try - I really try : 
- to be more assertive. 1 do more , 
whining and complaining, and : 
tell people that [ refuse to , 
breathe smoke, worry or hold ' 
things in. And I say it a lot. , 
Because it's better for me. 

1 don'~mix drinking and driving 
,.... or drinking and having heart
to-heart discussions about rela
tjonships, for that matt,~~r ~n , 
the advice of these sel ' 

h k : I experts w 0 now what i~ t 
far my well-being. My run ing 
clothes have renective tape 
stripes for optimum safety. I 
attelJlpt to think on my own (only 
because I'm told to), and I pursue 
creative activities in lieu of sit
ting like a potato in front of the 
TV. 

So what makes those overbear
ing idiota think they can control 
where in my kitchen I 
choose to keep plastic bags? 

Enough already, 
111 keep them in the toaster. 

Jeanne Czerniakowski Is a copy 
editor at The Daily Iowan . 

IHAI,. 
, "20 memo 

" 10 cIliOt d 
" TIme-Vall 

, " Unearre 



NationIWorld 
\ 

· 'Anti-drug ads prove effective 
Bush praises Advertising Partnership for their voluntary efforts 

WASHlNGTON(AP)-Anti-drug 
,abuse ads are making a big impact 
in areas where they are seen 

• lfrequently, according to a survey 
released Thursday by a non-profit 

• ' coalition of advertisers that spon
l JOrs many of the ads. 

•• 'The results prompted President 

I George Bush to praise media lead
ers who have donated time and 

I lJl!lce for ~e commercials. 
"This p is at the leading edge 

ul and moving effort 
debunki he big myth about 

ldrugs by eglamorizing them and 
.deglamorizing their users; Bush 
IOld a White House gathering of 
Dlpre than 100 media executives. 

/I'he survey, by Gordon S. Black 
)Corp. - which was hired to con
.dllct the poll by the Media
' lodvertising Partnership for a 
. oIug-Free America which produce 
.M promote the ada - found that 
Dlllrijuana use among adults in 

laTeas where the ada were shown 
fnquently declined 33 percent in 
olle year. . 
~n areas where the ada were seen 

'and heard more rarely, the use 
dropped only 15 percent, the 
rurvey found. 

~ t-s for adult cocaine use, it 

declined 15 PlITcent in high
frequency areas compared with 2 
percent in low-frequency areas. 

Black, who announced the findil2,gs 
to the media leaders, said the 
margin of error for various parts of 
the survey of about 7,000 people 
ranged from one-half percent to 4 
percent. 

Black said one of the survey's 
discouraging findings was that one 
of every six children aged 9 to 12 is 
approached to buy or use drugs, 
whether they live in the cities, the 
suburbs or rural areas. 

However, the survey indicated 
that the percentage of such young 
people who said they had been 
oITered drugs declined from 18 
percent in 1988 to 16 percent in 
1989, the same level as 1987. 

The survey also found that the 
percentage of children aged 9-12 
who had tried marijuana rose from 
4 percent in 1988 to 6 percent in 
1989, while the percentage of those 
who had tried cocaine or its smoke
able form, crack, remained at 1 
percent each for both years. 

In addition, Black said, attitudes 
among teen-agers toward drug 
abuse showed ·only marginal 
improvement." Such attitudes 

improved among 13-year-olds, but 
not among those 16 to 17, the 
survey found . 

The partnership aims to air $365 
million worth of anti-drug ads a 
year ~ which caJculates both the 
costs of the ads and the donated 
media time - for a total of $1 
million a day, Burke announced. 

"What we're trying to accomplish 
is $1 billion over the next three 
years,W said partnership spokeswo
man Theresa Venet Grant. "That 
number provides about one anti
drug message a day for every 
American. Each person will see or 
hear, in one medium or another, 
one anti-drug message a day." 

Some critics have questioned the 
impact of anti-drug ads. 

Peggy Charren, president of Action 
for Children's Television, said in an 
interview Thursday that although 
she was heartened by some of the 
survey's findings, she was wary of 
them because the poll was financed 
by the group putting out the ads. 

"I hope this is right, W she said of 
the survey results. ·1 would be 
surer that it was right if the people 
doing the research had nothing to 
do with the people doing the adver
tising. 
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President George Bush gestures during an address in Washington 
Thursday before the Medla·Advertising PartnershIp for a Drug-Free 
America group 10 discuss new anti-drug abuse ads. The ads are 
making a big impact In areas where they are seen frequently, 
according to a survey backed by the non·proflt advertisers' coalition 
that sponsors many of the ads. 

Charren contends that the ads 
generally are ·conscience money 
for a society that is not taking care 
of that part of the population that's 
most likely to get involved in 
drugs." \ 

"This isn't all bad, but [ would 
worry about thinking this was the 
solution to the drug problem." 
"For a child, it's not cleat there's a 
distinction between one drug and 
another - a pill's a pill." 

Police seek 
evidence in 
Palme case. 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)-An 
appeals court Thursday formally 
dismissed the case against the man 
convicted of killing Prime Minister 
Olof Palme, but left a cloud of 
suspicion hanging over him. 

.. . , 

Police said they would continue to 
hunt for evidence against Christer 
Pettersson, a career criminal who , 
was arrested in December for the ' 
1986 shooting. 

The State Attorney has until ' 
November 30 to appeal to the 
Supreme Court, but the court nor- , 
mally would agree to review the 
case only if a question of legal 
principle were inVolved. 

The appeals court ruled that Pet
tersson likely was the man seen 
outside a movie theater where 
Palme was slain, and dismissed his 
alibi. But it said it had not been 
proved that he killed the Swedish 
leader. 

Pettersson, 42, could be tried again 
if further evidence is discovered • 
before the 25-year statute of lim
itations takes effect, legal experts 
said. 

JHonecker's wife , 

dusted from 
EI Salvadoran peace talks falter 

The Svea Court of Appeals was 
unanimous in overturning Petters
son's July 27 conviction by the 
Stockholm District Court, which 
had sentenced him to life imprison
ment. , 

Cabinet post 
~ERLIN (AP) - The wife of 

ousted Communist Party leader 
Erich Honecker lost her cabinet 
~ in a series of top-level resigna
tiops that swept through East 
Uermany on Thursday as the pace 
1Jf change gained momentum. 
~ew party leader Egon Krenz said 

;hiS' government wanted closer ties 
with the European Economic Com-
11lunity and called for a quick trade 

He also discussed 
with Poland's new prime 

minister. 
Krenz promised to announce on 

, SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador 
(AP) - Guerrillas on Thursday 
withdrew from cease-fire talks 
with the rightist government to 
protest the bombing of a union hall 
that killed 10 people. 

In a radio broadcast, the Fara
bundo Marti National Liberation 
Front guerrillas said the group will 
not take part in the next round of 
negotiations until President 
Alfredo Cristiani's government 
oITers better guarantees for the 
survival of leftist organizations. 

Representatives of the two sides in 
the decade-old civil war were 
scheduled to hold their third meet· 
ing this year on November 20-21 in 
Caracas, Venezuela. 

a new law allowing free
to the West, accord
Bangemann, an EEC 

. t,eoimnissioner from West Germany 
who spoke with the East German 
leader. 

Margot Honec:ker 
poured into neighboring Czechoslo
vakia after Krenz lifted a month 
old travel ban. 

An opposition leader challenged 
the Communists to abandon their 
40-year monopoly on power. 

Earlier meetings in Mexico City 
and San Jose, Costa Rica, had 
deadlocked, but the two sides had 
agreed to continue meeting 
monthly until a cease-the was 
negotiated. 

, , , , , , 
" 
, . ' 
, 
, I , . 
~ i , 
" , 

'rhousands of East Germans 
weren't waiting, however , and 

There was no immediate govern
ment reaction. Government offices 

MEASLES CAN KILL 
Nationwide Campus Outbreaks 

To avoid an epidemic here - the UI has a NEW measles policy 
Get RE·immunized against measles immediately. 
(Unless you were immunized after Jan. 1, 1980) 

IMMUNIZATION CLINICS: 
(At the IMU Main Lounge) 

9am-5pm 
Mon. & Tues. • Nov. 6 & 7 

Mon., Tues. & Wed. • Nov. 13, i.4, 15 
• It takes only seconds to be protected 
• Get immunized now to avoid delays at registration 
• $22 U-bi II charge 

estions? Call Student Health Service 335-8370 

University Boofl Store 
PRESEN t TS 

SHARP 
CALCULATORS 

: IHAlP 1L-7U ........ SHARP 11.-506 Scl .... lfk SHAR' 01.7000 Th. WI •• nI 
: • 20 memories in R/tanctal Mode 

• 10 dlJdt display 
• TIme'Value of Monell 

, • Unear regression &: prediction 

• 112 functions 
• 10 dildl displar 
• Probability w normal 

distribution random variable 
• IS levels or".rentheses 

• 7 built-In disciplines; calendar, 
Schedule, telepllClIIe, memo, 
calculator, world/local clocks 

• Secret function protects 
confidential files 

• Powerful32K memory 
(approx. 26,000 characters) 

• SOftware expansion cards available 

rI1 Unjversity· Book· Store 
LLdJ !OWJ Memorial Union' The University of lowa 

Monday - ThUl9day 8 A.M .• 8 P.M., Friday 8 A.M. -5 P.M., Saturday 9 A.M. -5 P.M., Sunday {2 P.M. -4 P.M. 
Maslercard, VISa. American Express, Discover, and SludenV Facuhyl Staff 1.0. accepCed 

were closed for the Day of the Dead 
holiday, and an employee at the 
home of the government press 
secretary said he was out of town. 

In the broadcast over private radio 
station YSU, the guerrillas said 
they had information the bomb 
attack Tuesday that killed 10 pe0-

ple and wounded 29 was planned 
and carried out by the military. 

The statement read by Eduardo 
Sanchez, one of the front's five 
senior leaders, said the guerrilla 
group "has reliable information 
from its intelligence system" the 
attack was carried out in retalia
tion for a guerrilla attack Monday 
on the Defense Ministry, 

It said Gen. Rene Ponce, military 
chief of staff, approved attacks 
·which were known and author
ized by President Cristiani and 
were executed by Col. (Francisco) 
Elena Fuentes, commander of the 
shady 1st Infantry Brigade squad
ron." 

The guerrillas gave no details to 

back up their assertion. No one 
claimed responsibility for the 
bombing, part of an escalating 
cycle of violence. 

Military spokesmen have rejected 
the leftists' accusation and prom
ised to investigate and punish 
those responsible. 

The guerrillas said they were 
withdrawing from the talks in 
order not to legitimize the ·govern
ment's responsibility for the mas
sacre." 

The downtown hall belonging to 
the National Federation of Salva
doran Workers, known by its 
Spanish initials as Fenastras, was 
partially destroyed by the blast. 

Another bomb earlier Tuesday 
injured four people at the office of 
Madres, an organization of rela
tives of political prisoners . 

On Wednesday, rebels fired two 
anti-tank weapons at the head· 
quarters of the 1st Brigade, killing 
one civilian and wounding another. 

On October 12 the appeals court 
freed Pettersson from jail pending 
publication of the full written judg
ment on Thursday. 

"It cannot be considered proved 
that the perpetrator is identical \ 
with Christer Pettersson . There
fore, the court leaves the indict
ment un sanctioned," the appeals 
court said. 

Palme, who was prime minister fOT 
11 years and Scandinavia's leading 
international figure, was shot 
while walking home from a movie 
with his wife, Lisbeth. 

"Petlersson is still a suspect with 
us," Ingemar Krusell , a senior 
investigator, was quoted as saying 
by the national news agency TI. 

He said the police had formed a 
special squad focusing on finding 
evidence against Pettersson, while 
two other teams puruse other 
possible leads. 

BLACI(AND GOLD 
FOR YOUNG AND OW 

HOMECOMING 1989 

THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR SUPPORT!!!! 
Goodfellow Printing 
By-Vee 
Econofoods 
Sueppe1's Flowers, Inc. 
Eicher Florist 
Dniv. ofIowa Student Senate 
Harry's Custom Trophies 
Michelle Powell-Graphic Artist 
I-Week Committee 
Recreational Services 
Aero Rental 
Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City Admin. Personnel 
Monte Whitlock -Pyro tee hnician 
Iowa City. Police Dept. 
Bob Welch 
Sigma Nu Pledge Class 
Delta Chi Pledge Class 
Pi Kappa Alpha Pledge Class 
Nagle Lumber 
All Parade Entrants 
Dnion Board 
Dniv. ofIowa Marching Band 
Kristin Olson-Student Org. Auditor 
Student Video Productions 

Dniv. ofIowa Athletic Dept. 
Eagles Grocery 
Uoiv. ofIowa Alumni Association 
Every Bloomin Thing 
Down to Earth Florist 
River City Sports 
OCPSA-Staif 
Kristin Bagenson-Button Design 
All Area Businesses 
Dniv, ofIowa Physical Plant 
Kinko's 
Iowa City City Manager 
Murphy Sound 
University Security 
Father Bob 
Phi Delta Theta Pledge Class 
Acacia Pledge Class 
Delta Tau Delta Pledge Class 
First National Bank 
All High School Marching Bands 
University Box Office 
Judges For All Events 
Spe~ial Guest-Bump Elliot 

All participants in This Year's First Ever HOMECOMING SWEEPSTAKES 
Homecoming Executive Council Members 
All Homecoming Committee Members 

. Carver Hawkeye Sports Arena-Facilities Manager 
IMU: Food Service, Bookstore, Administration, Iowa House 
Hartwig Motors "Official Homecoming Transport" 

• •• SPECIAL INDIAN SUMMER SALE IN THE BOOKSTORE··· 
HOMECOMING T-SHIRTS $5.95 
. FORA LIMITED TIME ONLY 
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Briefly 
from Of wire servfces 

Prosecution likely over ANC rally 
PRETORIA, South Africa - SecuritY laws apparently were 

broken at a rally honoring freed leaders of the African National 
Congress, and prosecution could result, President F.W. de Klerk 
said Thursday. 

De K1erk also said the ANC "remains committed to violence and 
terrorism" and will not be legalized until it drops its commitment 
to an anti-government guerrilla campaign. 

The president, addressing a military parade, said that at the 
huge pro-ANC rally Sunday "there occurred what appeared to be 
contraventions of existing laws," but he did not elaborate. 

Speakers at the rally, including four of the freed guerrilla leaders, 
endorsed their movement's use of violence and some quoted exiled 
ANC officials - both violations of security laws. 

De Klerk said police were preparing a dossier for the attorney 
general so he can decide whether to prosecute, an added: "Law 
and order will be maintained." 

The seven freed African N ationa! Congress leaders were released 
unconditionally on October 15, but their guerrilla movement 
remains outlawed. 

?e K1erk said the freed prisoners "must guard against being 
ITUlIused by those seeking continued confrontation. They would 
also be wise to steer away from imnammatory rhetoric'-

Nursing home aide gets life in prison 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - A former nursing home aide was 

sentenced Thursday to life in prison with no chance of parole for 
smothering five patients in a pact with her former lover. 

Gwendolyn Graham showed no emotion and declined Circuit 
Judge Roman Snow's otTer to speak before he sentenced her to six 
life terms. 

Catherine Wood, Graham's former lover and also a former aide at 
the nursing home, was sentenced last month to 20 to 40 years in 
prison after pleading guilty to second-degree murder. 

Graham, 26, was convicted September 20 of five counts of murder 
and one count of conspiracy to murder for killing the five 
incapacitated patients in 1987 at Alpine Manor Nursing Home in 
Walker, a northwest suburb of Grand Rapids. 

Wood, 27, admitted she sometimes served as a lookout or diverted 
supervisors' attention while Graham sutTocated the five with 
washclothes. 

Most of the victims, who ranged in age from 60 to 97, sutTered 
from Alzheimer's disease. 
~an" Hunderman,. a daughter of one of the smothered patients, 

saId: Now we can Just get on with our lives.· 
Wood, the prosecution's key witness, testified the murders were 

part of a pact the two hoped would bind their love. She said 
Graham told her the killings helped her "relieve tension." 

Maryland county sells own liquor 
ROCKVILLE, Md. - Montgomery County, a Washington suburb, 

became the first county in the nation to have its own brand of 
booze when it introduced its County Crest line in liquor stores. 

Gin, rum, bourbon , vodka and scotch have been sold since last 
month under the label, which features a knight's helmet and 
shield that the county director of liquor control described as a 
"knockoff" of the county crest. 

The County Crest line was described by County Executive Sidney 
Kramer as a marketing move to better serve county consumers 
and to make Montgomery's county-run liquor stores competitive 
with neighboring jurisdictions. . 

However, Virginia Bright, head of the county chapter of Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving, called the action improper and in poor 
taste . 

"What kind of example are we setting for our young people by 
having the county's name, the county's crest on alcohol?" she 
asked. 
. "What's the big deal?" said Jerome Baylin, county director of 

liquor control, noting that it is common for a large liquor store to 
sell alcohol under a private label. "We don't get them to drink. 
They have already made the decision." 

Montgomery County is the only local government in the nation 
that controls the wholesale distribution of alcoholic beverages. It 
provides beer and wine to retailers in the county and it has a 
monopoly on the sale of hard liquor. Four other counties in 
Maryland have a less strict form of liquor control, and 18 states 
have liquor control. 

Quoted . . . 
Our state has pulled together like a family during this period of 
pain and suffering, and I am personally very proud of the way our 
state has risen to the challenge. 

- California Gov. George Deukmejian, in a written message 
to the Legislature. 
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Democrats , 

add fuel to 
HUD probe, 

W AS HlNGTON (AP) - Congres
sional Democrats formally asked 
the Justice Department on Thurs
day to appoint a special prosecutor 
to investigate forme r HUD Secre
tary Samuel R. Pierce Jr. 

The Democrats said evidence 
gathered by House investigators 
probirlg allegations of massive 
wrongdoing at the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
suggests possible perjury and con
spiracy to defraud the government • 
by Pierce or other former top HUD 
officials. 

Their request to Attorney General 
Dick Thornburgh t r iggers a 
requirement, under the federal 
independent counsel law, that 
Thornburgh tell Congress wit hin 
30 .days whether he finds grounds 
to open a preliminary investiga
tion. 

Thornburgh quickly issued a state
ment saying he would "report to 
Congress 'as provided for in that 
legislation." 

But he also accused Ileps. Charles 
Schumer CD-N.Y.) and Bruce Mor
rison (D-Conn.) who are leading 
the special prosecutor push, of 
injecting "partisan polit ics into 
this matter, Which has until now 
been handled in a non-partisan, 
professional way by the Congress, 
HUD and this department." 

"Even more distressing is the 
assertion by the congressmen that 
criminal acts have been committed 
before criminal investigations have 
been completed," Thornburgh said. 

Schumer said in announcing the 
request, "Sam Pierce, entrusted 
with programs for the poor and 
powerless, instead gave those pro
grams to the very rich and the ~st 
politically connected." 

"There is ample evidence of 
wrongdoing at HUD, but there is 
stonewalling at the top," he said. 
"The only way to get to the bottom 
of the mess at HUD is through the 
appointment of an independent 
counsel." 

Robert Plotkin, one of Pierce's 
lawyers, criticized the action and 
said it would delay further any 
congressional testimony by t he 
former secretary, who has invoked 

' bis constitutional rights a nd 
refused to testify before a House 
panel. 

Pierce's lead attorney, Paul Perito, 
said he was confident the Justice 
Department would deny the 
request after reviewing transcripts 
of the House investigation, which 
he said ·contain not one shred of 
evidence to form a basis t hat 
crimes have been committed or 
that Mr. Pierce was involved in 
commission of any crime." 

Schumer and Momson said 19 of 
the 20 Democratic members of the 
House Judiciary Committee had 
signed t heir letter to Thornburgh. 
The chairman, Rep. Jack Brooks 
(D-Texas), who is hospitalized, was 
the only one missing. 
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Ability , 
Experience 
Leadership' 

Naomi Novick 
is 

a promoter of the 
arts to enhance 
our quality 'of life. 

a member of 
IC/JC Arts Council 
Hancher Guild 
Museum of Art 

Paid for by Naomi Novick 
for City Council Cmte .. 
George Bedell , Chair 
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BEN 
·PETERSON 

Olympic 
Wrestling 

Champion 

Sunday, lO:30am. 7:00pm 
Faith BaptiJl Church 
1251 Villalle R.oad 

SB Iowa City 
SponJorcd by 

Campus Bible ptUow,blpl 

The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association and the 
Hills Bank and Trust Company 
announce 

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI 
LECTURE SERIES 

John Cochran 
Chief White House Correspondent, 
NBC News, will present his lecture 

" The After-Vietnam Syndrome: 
Is t he U.S. Still 
Trimm ing Us Sails?" 

I 

Friday, November 3, 1989 
2:00 p.m. Old Capitol Senate Chamber 

3:30 p.m. Post·lecture reception 
. South Room, 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Free and open to the public 

The Distinguished Alumni Lecture 
Series is made possible by a generous 
girt rrom the Hills Bank and Tru,t 
Company. 

For more information call the UI 
Alumni Association, 335-3294. 

TIFFANY & Co. 

Paloma Picasso with a twist 
The special flourish of Paloma Picasso's "Loops" Collection. 

Brooch and earrings available in 18 karat gold. 

m.e. ginsberg Jewerers 
110 east washington/iowa city, Iowa 52240 
319-351-1700 800-373-1702 

-Sheer comfort. Sheer beauty. 
Shearling lined. 

L ined wilh 100% genuine shearlmg. thc.se premium fu ll -groin 

lealher boots arc ,lIe most comfortable you can WC.1r. R ubb r lug 
bottoms. II 's sheer elegance from Timberland. 

lDoml8~C5 
128 E. Washington. 337·2530 

Downtown, Iowa City 
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ON THE LINE 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The regular On The Une crew is joined not 
by a famous athlete, but, hold onto your 
seats, a Hollywood Producer. 
s.. page3B 

,'cuOWlbinil ·'Lion' sees 
Hawks lure Houston recruit 
away from Golden GO'phers 

~. 

time . 
arathon 

NEW YORK (AP) - As befitting a 
'on, Belayneh Densimo thinks he 

fliJI be king of the hill in the New 
lork City Marathon - in more 
lIays than one. 

The .Ethiopian , who holds the 
"arId marathon best of 2 hours, 6 
p'inutes, 50 seconds, said Thurs
day that not only would he win 
Bunday's race, but would break 
jJberto Salazar's course record of 
'2:08:13. 
" Densimo, 24, a police lieutenant in 
the Ethiopian capital of Addi~ 
'!\baba, explained through a trans
lator that his first name means "on 
'top' and his last name means 
:1\ion." . 

Meanwhile, he did not go so far as 
10 predict he would smash his 
f.orld best, set last year at Rotter
Clam. 
, "This is my first time here, so I am 
pot familiar with the conditions," 
he said. "Though I have the capac
ity to break the record, I won't 
break it this time. 

"I am not being cocky, but [ am 
ronfiden t I ca n break the cou rse 
record." 

Densimo made his bold prediction 
about erasing Salazar's mark, even 
lhough he had not yet seen the 
~ndulating 26-mile, 385-yard 
course that traverses the city's five 
boroughs. Densimo, two other 
Ethiopian runners and their coach 
'arrived only Wednesday night and 
bad not yet had the opportunity to 
check out the difficult terrain. 

But Densimo said he has trained 
hard for this important race, 
against an outstanding field, 
including defending champion 
Steve Jones of Wales, Olympic gold 
'medalist Gelindo Bordin of Italy 
,and two-time Boston Marathon 
runner-up Juma Ikangaa of Tanza
nia. 
I "I have a very strict training 
schedule," he said. "Even when I 

I -don't have a race, I train a lot." 
He said he . trains about 180 

'kilometers a week (nearly 112 
miles), including runs of 45 kilome
ters (nearly 28 miles - more than 

See Ii.rethon, page 2B 

ill ... , "'Anl: IAok 

Rita Helm •• 
The Daily Iowan 

A month before basketball sea
son officially begins, Iowa has 
already won a victory of sorts 
over Minnesota. 

After considering Minnesota and 
other schools around the nation, 
Madison (Houston) High School 
senior Phil Chime has verbally 
committed to play for the Hawk-
eyes. _ 

The 6-foot-7, 210-pound power 
forward accepted Iowa's last 
available basketball scholarship, 
though he said the decision 
wasn't easy. Chime also visited 
Missouri, Southern Louisiana, 
and Hawaii, but chose Iowa for 
the "country life" he found in 
Iowa City. . 

"The main reason I made the 
choice was because I always 
heard about Iowa and the com, 
cows and country life," Chime 
said. "It's not boring, it's peace
ful. (lowa City) is a little bitty old 
city, but it's still lively." 

He may seem a bit bored watching an Iowa men's basketball 
scrimmage before a football game earlier this year, but Iowa recruIt 
Phil Chime II excited about becoming a Hawkeye next faJI. Chime 
will receive the Hawkeyes' fourth, and lalt, scholarship available for 
next year. 

Chime, who moved to Houston 
from his native Laos, Nigeria, at 
the age of 12, was also impressed 
by Iowa coach Tom Davis, and 
the recruiting methods used by 
him and his staff. 

No. 8 Illini to test Fry's club 
Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Just Like any other football game, both Iowa and 
minois have a lot to gain in their nationaJly
televised contest which starts at 2:35 p.m. at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

But, both teams also have a lot to lose. 
Illinois is searching for their first league title in six 

years, while Iowa is trying to keep their string of 
consecutive bowl appearances alive, the chance. of 
which they can greatly enhance with a win Satur
day. 

The eighth-ranked Fighting Illini, under the reigns 
of coach John Mackovic, comes into their showdown 
with the Hawkeyes boasting a 6-1 overall record, 
and are tied with Michigan at 4-0 in conference 

games. 
UJinois will clash with Michgan next week in a game 

that may decide the Big Ten championship. 
But before they start thinking about the Wolverines, 

Illinois must think about the most recent obsta.c1e 
standing in their way - Iowa. 

And according to Mackovic, his team won't be 
looking past the Hawkeyes. 

"There's no reason to be worried about anyone until 
it comes time to play them," Mackovic said about 
Michigan. "This week, it's Iowa. We have to be sharp 
this week and playa complete game. We can't have 
any letdowns." 

Iowa hasn't played illinois since the Illini downed 
the Hawkeyes 20-16 in 1986, and Mackovic sees that 
as being a possible factor in the game. 

See Footba • . Page 2B 

Hawk swimmers, divers 
race for big weekend 

One week after opening its season 
with a 153-147 win over Minne
'IOta, the Iowa women's swimming 
Uld diving team will host Brigham 
Young, Nebraska and Michigan in 
a quadrangular meet today and 
Saturday at the Field House Pool. 

Tonight's competition begins with 
l-meter diving at 5 p.m., with the 
swimming events scheduled to 
art at 6 p.m. Saturday's competi
tion will begin at 9 a.m. 

According to Iowa head swimming 
'Glach Peter Kennedy, this meet 

will provide good experience for the 
Hawk.eyes since Nebraska was the 
Big Eight champion last season, 
Michigan finished the 1988-89 sea
BOn in first place in the Big Ten 
and Rrigham Young has been the 
WAC conference champion several 
times. 

"]t's a big weekend,' Kennedy 
laid. "It will be eliciting. It's a good 
way to start the aeason, to let 
people know that we're out there." 

The H.wkeyes' main objective for 
the meet, Kennedy said, will be 
con.iatlmcy. He mOlltly like the 
team to perfonn the way they did 
Jut weekend against the Gophers. 

Iowa is led by senior Becky Ander
son in the sprints, seinor Louise 
Keogh in the breaststroke, sopho
IRore Katy Ketoff in diving, fresh
man Angi Todt in the distance 
freestyle and senior Katie Van 
Ve.rst in the backstroke. 

One of the top visiting swimmers 
at this meet will be Michigan 
senior Ann Colloton in the bMl8sts
troke. 

Coli oton , who attended West High 
School in Iowa City, was the NCAA 
champion' in the 200-yard breasts
troke last year. 

"Realistically we're trying to stay 
even with Nebraska and BYU," 
assistant swimming coach Jim 
Sheridan said. "Michigan is heads 
and tails above the rest. But we 
can be competitive with their depth 
people." 

"The main 
reason I made 
the choice was 
because I always 
heard about Iowa 
and the corn, 
cows and country 
life ... (Iowa City) 
is a little bitty old 
city, but it's still 
lively. " 
- Phil Chime 

"Tom Davis is in a class of his 
own," Chime said. "He's a cool, 
calm guy with a heart of gold. 

"(At Iowa) they don't want to 
recruit you because you're a 
basketball playet," he continued, 
"they want to recruit you because 
you're a great person." 

Davis also made a good impress
ion on Chime's mother, Patricia, 
whom he met while recruiting 
Chime in Houston. 

"Tom is a wonderful· man," she 

Iowa vs. Illinois 

~ (I) , 

IOWA ILUNOIS 
H/lwk(1i't1s IHin; 

2-2 4-0 

KICKOFF - 2:35 p.III, " .' 
lOnnlc~ Sj~m, IO\W. CIty 

TV. ABC 

RADIO - W\lO·De • ..,lnH 
WMI' , KIlAK.c.dar Rlpldl 

SERIES. 30-18·2 
illinoll Iud, 

Associated Preas 

'We had some people awim well 
laat week,' Kennedy said. "We're 
looking for Improvement. in cer
tain areae, and we want to be 

The diving competition will also be 
tough, according to Iowa diving 
coach Bob Rydze. 

The Wolverines, who usually have 
See SwImmIng, Page 2B 

Chicago Blackhawk"goa'lIe Jacqu •• Cloutier turn. that he deflected off hi. H.te In a g.me with the 
Thursday to look at a .hot by Mike Gartn .. r, front, MlnnelOta North Stars at Chlc.go. 

• competitive like laat week." 

said. "He has a wonderful sense 
of humor. He is very, very good. I 
know he will take care of Phil for 
me." 

Ch.ime, meanwhile, is busy 
thinking of how he can take care 

of the Hawkeyes. In his prep 
career, he has averaged more 
than 11 points and 9 rebounds 
per game. 

His height and strength help 
Chime on the boards, and he sees 
his rebounding talents as being 
an asset to an Iowa team that 
will lose three key sen iors after 
this year. 

Michael Ingram (6-8), Matt Bul
lard (6-10) and Les Jepsen (7-0) 
are among the tallest players on 
the Iowa team, and will complete 
their last year of eligibility this 
season. 

"I can Contribute a lot, knowing 
Iowa is losing their post men," 
Chime said. "They will be in need 
of rebounding, and I like to come 
in and bang bodies around," 

Chime plans to study communi
cations or criminal law at Iowa, 
though his long-tenn dream is 
like that of nearly every college 
basketball player - to play in 
the NBA. 

. Iowa looks 
to remain 
undefeated 
Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

Ohio State and Northern illinois 
are the only two things standing 
between the No. 4 Iowa field 
hockey team and an undefeated 
regular season. 

The Hawkeyes, 15-0-2 overall and 
7-0-1 in the Midwest Collegiate 
Field Hockey Conference, travel to 
Columbus, Ohio, to play the Buck
eyes at 3 p.m. today and the 
Huskies at 1 p.m. Saturday. 

"We just have to play relaxed and 
do the things we've been doing," 

Field Hockey 
senior defender Erin Walsh said. 
"We can't start thinking about all 
these records and things. We've 
gotten this far doing what we've 
done, so we don't want to change 
anything." 

Iowa beat thi rd-ranked Northwest
'em 2-0 Saturday at the Iowa Field 
Hockey Field and will undoubtedly 
move up in this week's NCAA 
rankings. 

That would put the Hawkeyes in a 
position to host the NCAA Midwest 
Regional on the weekend of Nov. 

' 11. Two wins would also assure 
Iowa of a first-round bye in the 
tournament. 

"The bye isn't that important, but 
the home site is," Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin said. "Neither of these 
games are cakewalks, and well 
have to go out and play well." 

Earlier this year, Iowa beat Ohio 
State 4-0, hut needed a late goal in 
regulation before topping Northern 
lllinois 3-2 in overtime. 

"It's not like we think we're going 
to slide by this weekend," senior 
forward Cherie Freddie said. "That 
was a great game with (Northern 
nlinois) and there's nil reason to 
think it won't be tough this 
weekend." 

The Hawkeyes have been to the 
NCAA tournament for the last 
seven lI\laaons, taking the only 
women's national championship at 
Iowa in 1986. 

blems with Gator program sparR reform efforts 
.. Reports say Sloan 
~ spurred by indictment 

GAINESVlLLE,Fla. (AP) - Norm 
Sloan had hoped to reach a aettle
nlenl that would have allowed him 
IG coach the Florida baaketball 
tum through the 1989·90 aeaaon, 

oj but agreed to leave this week after 
learning he might face a federal 
IlIdlctment, according to publiehed 
laporta. 

geYe1'81 new.papel1l on Thuraday 
quMed unnamed IIOUrte. a. saying 
the threat of Indletment played a 

role in Sloan's decision to retire 
TuesQay. He left behind a program 
that has been under NCAA investi
gation since June 30. 

Meanwhile, state university sys
tem chancellor Charle. Reed con
firmed in an interview with the St. 
Petersburg Time8 that the tactic 
was one of the options considered 
by 8chool official. in meetings with 
attorneya and Florida interim 
president Robert Bryan. However, 
he declined to get lpecitic on the 
nalure of any indictment. 

",",at was speculation we don't 
have ~ 11ft with now," Reed said. 

"It's a legal matter, and rm not 
going to comment on it. I think we 
are on chapter seven of a 
12-chapter book. With our own 
investigation and the NCAA inves
tigation, we still have a long way to 
go to get to the end ofthe road." 

At least three other newspapers, 
The Gainesville Sun, The Orlando 
Sentinel "nd the sun-Sentinel in 
Fort Lauderdale, al80 reported that 
Sloan and hie lawyers. were 
informed of the poasibiJity of an 
indictment before the coach was 
asked to relign. It wu suggested 

See FIoItdI, Page 2B 

Florida governor 
lobbies for agency 

, 
MIAMl8EACH, Fla. (AP)-Gov. 

Bob Martinez called Thursday for 
creation of a statewide athletic 
oversight office and other l'efonns 
and studie8 aimed at preventing a 
repeat of the University of Florida 
athletic scandals. 

He warned that all state !IChools 
could be damaged. 

"Nothing is more important to an 
academic institution than its repu
tation, itt! inte~ity, ita ethical 

standard8," Martinei told the state 
Board of Regents, saying his propo
saIl would "help restore much of 
the public 8Upport and confidence 
that has been shaken by recent 
events." 

He noted that while the much
publicized problems at Florida 
involve only one university, there 
are nine state universities (includ
ing Florida State, South Florida 
and Florida A&M) and "Florida 
appears in all their names." 

Martinez said the image of all 
state universities could be tainted 
by the University of Florida scan-

daIs, which have seen the resigna
tion of the football coach under 
pre88ure after admitted NCAA 
violations and the forced retire
ment . of its basketball coach 
because of federal and NCAA 
investigations. 

The governor said he was satisfied 
with efforts by the University of 
Florida to clean up its athletic 
problems, but he said the school's 
situation shows the need for Ma 
preventive initiative" which calls 
for An Office of Athletics Stan
dards and Practices within the 
state university syatem. 

I 
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Big Red troubles 
LINCO LN, Neb. (AP) - Mary Jane Visser testified Thursday she 

took confidential information on athletes from University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln mes before she was fired as an adviser. 

Visser, who claims she was fired because she was investigating 
student athletes' records, told a U.S. District Court jury she began 
keeping track of things she thought seemed irregular. 

She said some NU players who participated in the 1988 Fiesta 
Bowl had flunked out of NU the previous semester. 

Under questioning by university attorney David Buntain, Visser 
said she didn't know that NCAA rules allowed for such a situation 
but said s he kept track of things that seemed "irregular." 

When Buntain asked her to define "irregular" she said, 
"something that does not seem appropriate for a college.· 

Cities vie for expansion teams 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Denver and Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fla., 
are ahead of New Orleans in the competition for baseball's two 
expansion franchises, Kansas City Royals co-owner Avron Fogel
man said. 

"They are always at the meetings and they are the ones you hear 
the most of," Fogelman, a member of baseball's long-range 
planning committee, told a forum at Tulane. 

The National League said earlier this year that it would 
announce a timetable for expansion by two teams after a new 
collective-bargaining agreement is reached with the Major League 
Baseball Players Association. The current agreement expires Dec. 
31. 

New Orleams is disliked by most baseball officials because its 
stadium, the Superdome, has artificial turf, a dome and a football 
team. Baseball officials desire stadiums with grass fields and 
basebalJ configurations. 

Former AD wins court case 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - A federal jury agreed Thursday that 
Bob Marcum was fired unjustly and awarded the former South 
Carolina athletic director nearly $250,000 in damages, a verdict 
Marcum said restores his reputation. 

The nine-woman, three-man jury deliberated about five hours 
over two days before returning its verdict, ending the breach-of
contract lawsuit brought by Marcum against the university. 

Marcum said it was the principle - not the $234,425 awarded 
him - that was uppermost in his mind. 

"There's no doubt about that," Marcum said, fighting back tears. 
"The money's one thing. We've had a lot of expenses. But the 
most important thing is the verdict - it restores your reputation 
around the country." 

Kentucky's Newton hospitalized 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - University of Kentucky athletics 

director C.M. Newton has been hospitalized because of an 
irregular heartbeat. The 59-year-old Newton was admitted to 
Central Baptist Hospital in LeXington on Monday following an 
examination by a family physician. Newton was listed in 
satisfactory condition Wednesday and was undergoing diagnostic 
studies to determine the cause of the irregular heartbeat, 
according to Howard. He said Newton could possibly be released 
from Central Baptist today. 

"a strong diving corp, are not bring
ihg their divers to this meet. 

According to Rydze, Michigan 
diving coach Dick Kimball doesn't 
believe in having his divers com
pete before the middle of Novem
ber. 

"I don't thnk anything is wrong 
with that," Rydze said. "That's his 
philosophy. I feel personally that 
the season is too long the way it is. 

"I'm disapppinted that they're not 
,coming," Rytlze continued. "Ide-

Football 

Continued from page 1 B 

ally, it's not necpssary who wins; 
it's just competing against other 
divers." 

Brigham Young's top diver, Court
ney Nelson, missed placing first in 
the lO-meter platform competition 
at the U.S. Diving Championships 
last summer by less than one 
point. 

Nelson, Rydze said, is the "young, 
new rising star in ;ynerican 
diving." 

Ketoff and sophomore Kim Yager 
are the Hawkeyes' top divers. 

Scoreboard 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

UNITED STATES BASEBAt'l FEDEF\ATION
Signed Richard W. C.,., tll:etulive direCtor, 10 • 
four-yeer conlract. 

.......... L ..... 
BAl TIMOAE ORIOLES-Announced thai Jamie 

Quirk. catche" hiS refeetad an assignment '0 
Roc:hHl.r of th. Inl.tnoUonol lNg"', making 
him I troe ogene. ReI .. Hd Oswald Per ..... 
pitcher, outright , tgned Mike Jones, p itCher, to a 
contract with Rochester 

TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Named Dennis Holm· 
berg manager and Bill Monbouquette and Heclor 
Torres coaches at Dunedin of the Ftorida Stlte 
lHQUI N.med Doug Autt manager and Mike 
UcAlpln and Annando Pagliarl each. II S1. 
Catharine 0' the New York.Penn League. 

MaUonal L ..... 
CHICAoo CUBs-5igMd M.Mn Wynne. oul· 

fi'kter. and LUll s.~ar. Intielder, to two-year 
contracts 

CINCINNATI REDS-Signed Donnie ScoU, 
catcher, to. one-year contract and assigned him 
to Nashvill. of the Americln Asso<: lation. 

MONTREAL EXPOs-5lgMd Tom Foley. sec· 
ond baseman, to • twC>ytllr contract 

ST. LOUIS CARDlNAlS-Re ... igned Johnny 
lewis. hitting Instructor, to the minor le8gu85. 
Named MIke Ramsey coach at Peona 01 the 
Ar izona l ligue. 

BASK£TllAll 
N_nol BOillelboll Auod.tio. 

ALTANTA HAWKS-Waived Duane Ferrell and 
Mitch McMullen. lorward • • and Haywoode Work· 
man, guard 

BOSTON CEL TICS-Placed Michoel Smith. 
tof\lt.rd, on th. lnjured list. 

ClEVELAND CAVALIER8-PI.ced L.rry N.nce 
and Chris Dudley, torwards. and Brad Daugherty, 
center, on the injured list. 

OENVER NUGGET5-N.med Jon Spoelslra 
prtsident and oeneral manager. 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Walv.d Tom 
To4be", forward 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Waived Tom Domako. 
forward. 

INDIANA PACER8-PI • ..., Calvin N.n. for· 
ward. on the lnJur«lllst 

LOS ANGELES CUPPEFlS---<;I.lmed Andr. 
Turner. guard. on waivers Irom Charlotte. F'laced 
Jay Edwards. guard, and Dann), Manning. lor· 
ward, on Ihe Injured liat. 

MIAMI HEAT- Pl • ..., Mark Plan.ky. lo ..... rd. 
on the injurt(t list. 

MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Waived Oolan.y Rudd. 
guard 

NEW YORK KNICK8-Placed lCikl Vandeweghe, 
10rwa.rd. on the injured list. 

ORL.,NDO MAGIC- Placed Morion Wilty. 
guard. on the Injured lil t, 

PHILADELPHIA 76ER5-W.lvod K.vin Holmes 
and Jim Rowinski. forwards Placed Bob Thom· 
ton, forw~rd , on the Injured list. 

PHOENIX SUNS-Waived Dean Garrett. for· 
ward. Placed Ricky Blanton, 1orward. and Mike 
Morrison, guard. on the Injured lISt. 

PORTLAND mAil BlAZER8-Placod Ramon 
Ramos, tOfWard, on tM Injured list. 

SACFlAMENTO KINGS-W.lvtld Jawann Old· 
ham. center. 

WASHINGTON BUlLETS-Placod Doug Rolh. 
cet"lter. on ,he Injured list. 

Condnentll BlSkllbl" '-IIOCI.lton 
OMAHA RACERS- Slgnod Cor.y G.ln.s. 

guard 
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING- Waived Sam Hili. 

I center. and Linwood Moye and Rodney Hull. 
forwards. Acquired Darren Guest, center. from 
the Pensacola Tornadol In exchange for undis
closed draft , holces. Placed Stewan Granger, 
gua.rd . on the suspended list 

BOXING 
FORUM BOXING. INC.-Announced thaI John 

Solberg, director 01 media relations and promo
tions, has r8llgned to become manager of media 
services & public relaUons at Don King Produc
tions. 

FOOTBALL 
National Football A .. ocl.tion 

CLEVELANO BROWNS-W.ived Daryl. Smith. 
oNensive tackle. Released Lonnie Finch. , orner· 
back. from thl dev,lopmenta l squad. Signed 
Gary Wilkerson, cornerback, and placed him on 
the developmental squad. 

GREEN BAY PACKERs-5lgned Rick Aeills. 
tigh t end. Ind placed him on Ihe developmental 
squad. 

SEATTLe SEAHAWKs-5I11Md DeVld Hollis. 
d.fenalv. back. 

e.nedlln Football L.ague 
BFlmSH COLUMBIA LION5-Added Eugen. 

Mingo, defenalve tack III, to th' practice roster. 
EDMONTON ESKIMOS-R.I.ased SI.I.r Zal ... 

ski, sIDtback. from the practice roster. 
OTTAWA ROUGH RIOEFlS-Acliv.tod Michel 

Lamy. offensive tackle. and Chris Skinner, slot
back. from the practice roster end transferred 
them to the Injured list Added Richard McCrory, 
offenSIVe lackie, and John O'Brien. linebacker, to 
the practice roster. 

SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHIDERS- AClivaled 
JI"'.S Curry, detenslve tack le. from the re58rve 

ContinUed from page 1 B 

"We only have three guys on our team that have 
ever been to Kinnick Stadium," Mackovic said. 
"We're playing our best football right now - we're 
solid both offensively and defensively." 

the .year," he said, "because Iowa really plays well 
offensively." 

Are they ever. 
The JIIinois defense is tops in the nation in 

defending the pass, giving up a mere 11S.1 yards per 
game in the air. They also rank fourth in the country 
in both scoring defense and total defense, allowing 
just 12.S points a game. 

"We just wanted to be better than Last year," 
Mackovic said. "We wanted OUT defense to be the in 
the top one, two or three in the Big Ten." 

But the miDoiB coach added that Saturday's game 
with the Hawkeyes wiJI not be cakewalk as far as his 
defense is concerned. 

"Defensively, we have to play our best ball game of 

Offensively, the I1Jini are led by junior quarterback 
Jeff George. The transfer from Purdue is beginning 
to take his place in a long line of strong Illinois 
signal-callers and is already being projected as a pro 
prospect. • 

"(George) reminds me a lot of Dan Marino with the 
quick release," Fry s~d . "He has the quickest 
release of any college quarterback in the nation." 

Fry Is equally as generous with compliments when 
it comes to the rest of the Illinois package. 

"lllinois is one of the better ballclubs in the nation," 
he said. "They are very sound offensively and 
defensively. They're most deserving of their ranking 
in the top 10." 

nst and trlnsferred him to the suspended list 
WINNIPEO BLUE BOMBERs--R.IeUO<f Seen 

SaO.txJry. qua"._ Added Sammy G.rza. 
quarterback, to IhI! praClice ro~n.r 

HOCKEY 
N __ ,_.yL ..... 

EDMONTON OILERS-Traded Jimmy Car""n. 
center. Kevin McClelland. right wing. and a 
fifth-round pick In the 1991 entry drift to Ihe 
Detroit Red Wings In e.change for Pet' Klima, 
Joe Uurphy lind Adam Graves, left wings, Jeff 
Sharples, defen_man, and c8&h. 

HARTFORD WHALER5-AssIgned Todd Kry· 
gler. lett wing, and Kay Whltmor •• got lie. 10 
Binghamton of Ihe American Hockey League 

SOCCER 
. ..... rIc.n Indoor Soccer " .. octatlon 

MEMPHIS ROOUES-SigMd o.car Drogule ... 
vlch and Vincent Beck. dlfenMmen. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
THE ATHLETICS CONGRESS- Named Fred 

Wilt coordinator of coaches education. 
COllEOE 

COANELl-Announced the r'tirelMOl ot Jack 
Warner, head track coach, .ffective June 30, 
1990. 

NIAOARA-Named Tom Keenan men's full.llme 
assistanl basketbAll coach. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

P.trtck OtfItfOft W L T PIa OF OA 
NY Rangers ............ .......... 9 2 3 21 59 40 
_Jersey .................... .. .. 8 5 2 H SO 49 
F'ittsburgh ......................... 4 ' 1 2 10 48 59 
NY Islande.. ....•.•..•....••..•... 3 7 3 9 43 52 
Washing Ion....... ................ 3 7 3 9 38 46 
Philadelphia ...................... 3 7 2 8 40 4S 

Ad ..... Division 
Montrea!. .......................... 9 7 a 18 51 43 
Bull.lo ... ......... ...•........ ....... 8 4 I 17 47 39 
Bo.lon ... ........................ .... 6 6 I 13 39 40 
Hartlord ............ ... .............• 6 7 I 13 44 48 
Ou.bec .............................. 3 9 I 7 46 57 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Df .. _ W L T Pli OF 01' 
Chlcago ............................. l0 5 1 21 61 52 
Min.....,la .................. .. ..... 7 5 I IS 49 48 
SI . Loul • ............................. 6 5 I 13 43 39 
ToronIO ............................. 6 7 0 f2 54 69 
Detroit............. .... .............. 4 6 3 I I 47 57 

BmyIho Df .. _ 

Calgary .......•• ..................... 7 3 4 18 66 sci 
Vancouver .................. ....... 7 5 1 15 49 49 
los Aogtln.............. ......... 7 7 0 l ' 57 59 
Edmonton ............... :......... • 5 4 1~ 52 (9 
Winnipeg ........................... 5 7 0 10 41 46 

T'hursd.y'l Game. 
Boston 5. Los Angeles 4. OT 
Buftllo 4. Montreal 3 
New York Rangers 6 .. Quebec 1 
PiHsburgh 5, New Vork tslanders 2 
Chicago 4, Minnesota 3, OT 

Todl,'l aam" 
Hartford al Delroil. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Washington, 7:05 p.m. 
Calgary 01 Edmonlon. 8:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Vancouver, 9 ~35 p.m. 

S.turday'. Gamel 
SL Louis al Quebec, 1 :05 p.m. 
Buffalo at Boslon. 6:05 p.m, 
Los Ang.les al Hartford. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit at New York Islanders, 6·35 p.m. 
New York Rangers at Montreal. 7:05 p.m. 
New Jersey at Calgary , 7:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Toronto. 7:05 p.m. 
Plnsburgh at Edmonton. 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago al Minnesota. 735 pAn. 

Sund.,', Gam .. 
WaShington at Quebec, 1:05 p,m. 
Los Angeles at BuNslo, 8;05 p.m. 
NeW' York Islanders at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m. ' 
Winnipeg at Chicago, 7:35 p,m. • 
PlnsburOh at Vancouver. 9:05 p.m. 

Senior Baseball 
T •• m ...•.•.. ......•......•.•......••..• W L P<t. G8 
Fort My.,. ........................... 2 0 f .OOO 
Orl.ndo ............................... 2 0 t .OOO 
51. P.I.r.burg ..................... 2 0 1.000 
W. P.lmBe.ch .................... 2 0 1.000 
Bradenton ....... ............ ...... 0 2 .000 2 
Gold CO .. t .......................... 0 2 .000 2 
51. Lucl................................ 0 2 .000 2 
Winler Haven....................... 0 2 .000 2 

Thureday'l 0.I'M' 
St. Petersburg 12. Winte, Haven 2 
Orlando 4, Bradenton 0 
West'Palm Beach 4, St. lucie 2 
Fort Myers 8~ Gold Coast 2 

loda,.. O.me. 
Bradenton at Winter Haven, 6:00 p.m. 
Orlando at St. F'etersbufO. 6:05 p.m. 
51. Lucie at Fort Myers. 8:05 p.m. 
Gold Coast et W~t Palm Beach. 8:30 p.m. 

S.tur.,'. GRme. 
St Lucie at FI. Myers. 12:05 p.m. 
Orlando at St. PeterSburg , 12:30 p.m. 
Bradenton at Winter Haven, 6:05 p.m. 
Oold COasl at Wesl Palm B.ach. 8:05 p.m. 

NBA Schedule 
Frfd.,. NO¥. 3 

Milwaukee at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Wuhington al Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Ind iana at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jerwy al Miami, 7 p.rn.. 
New York at Detroit, 7 p.m. 
Cleveland al Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Denv.r at Utah. 8:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Seanle. 9 p.m. 
Gotden State at Phoenix, 9:30 p.rn 
Houston atl.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
Sacramento al Portland, 9:30 p.m. .. tur." Nov ... 
Miami at New York, 6 :30 p.m. 
Mitwaukee at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Washington. 6:30 p.m. 
Now Jersey 01 O~ando. 6:30 p.m. 
Clt\leland al Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Chicago, 1:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Denver. 8:30 p.m. 
Houslon at Golden State. 9:30 p ,m. 
SeatUe at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

Bundl,. Nov. 5 
M!nnesota at Portland. 1 p.m. 

o.. 

Marathon _____ --,---_______ CO_ntin_Ued_from~pag~e1B 
the marathon distance) three times 
a week. 

In poverty-stricken Ethiopia, Den
simo lives like a king. 

"I have a beatiful car and a villa," 
he said. "Even compared to the 
average Ethiopian athlete, I live 
very comfortably. 

"Since I am the world record
holder, I have a certain fame and 
name in the world. It's the same in 
Ethiopia. I enjoy fmancial comforts 
and eocial benefits." 

Densimo is the latest in a line of 
great Ethiopian distance runners. 

His predecessors included Abebe 
Bikila, the 1960 and 1964 Olympic 

Florida 
that Sloan and assistants Monte 
Towe, Kenny McCraney and Phil 
Weber resign rather than be fired 
after charges were filed. 

The Sun-Sentinel said Sloan would 
have been accused of mail fraud, 
but K. Michael Moore, U.S. attor
ney for Florida's Northern Diatrict, 
would not comment on whether he 
would have sought or Is seeking an 
indictment against the former 
coach. 
• Thomas C. McDonald Jr., a Tampa 
lawyer who represents Florida's 
athletic aseociation, said university 
officials discovered Oct. 24 that 
Sloan had allegedly made illegal 
payments to a former player. 

McDonald said he and Pamela J . 
Bernard, general counsel for the 

. 
marathon champion; Mamo Wolde, 
the 1~ Olympic marathon gold 
medalist and the 1972 Games' 
bronze medalist, and Miruts Yifter, 
the 1980 Olympic 5,OOO-meter and 
10,OOO-meter winner. 

And one of his compatriots is 
Abebe Mekonnen, winner of the 
Boston Marathon in April, who has 
broken 2:10 seven times in the past 
three years. 

Except for Yifter, though, the 
Ethiopians' Olympic success has 
been stalled in recent years 
because of political interference. 
'Boycotts have kept the Ethiopians 

university, met on Monday with 
Sloan's lawyer, W. Dexter Douglass 
of Tallahassee, to discuss the situa
tion. At the end of the meeting, 
Douglass said, the two university 
attorneys said Bryan wanted Sloan 
to retire. 

out of the 1976, 1984 and 1988 
Games. 

Densimo, the first Ethiopian to 
hold the world best since Bikila, 
who ran barefooted, called him 
"the greatest Ethiopian marathon 
runner ever," but he said Bikila 
was not his greatest inspiration 
because he ran too long before his 
time. Yifter, he said, was his hero. 

"We are like family," he said. 
While he ad.mires Yifter, Densimo 

also has his followers: One is 
Tesfaye Dadi, 21, who also will run 
Sunday. 

"The thing that we appreciate 

tor came to you and said, '1 will 
indict you, even if I don't have the 
evidence to indict, and it will cost 
you your good name to defend 
yourself,' what would you do?" 

The indictment was to be sought 
based on documents mailed to the 

Douglass said Sloan was given no . NCAA by Sloan declaring there 
guarantee against further action had been no violations in his 
by federal authorities, but decided program, .the Sun-Sentinel 
to leave after university officials reported. 
refused to let him remain through 
this basketball . season. Douglass 
refused to discuss what he knew 
about any federal indictment or his 
discussions with Moore. 

Asked ifhe advised Sloan to retire 
rather than face a possible indict
ment, Douglass said: "If a prosecu-

Sloan has repeatedly denied that 
NCAA violations occurred in his 
program, most recently in his 
Tuesday letter of resigt!ation. He 
had two years left on hi~ contract, 
but reportedly was working on a 
deal that would have allowed him 
to coach this season and retire. 

about Belayneh," Dadi said 
through the translator, "is that he 
brought us national pride - he 
brought the world record back to 
Ethiopia. 

"Though there are others trying to 
break the world record, they can't. 
After 30k (18.S miles), Belayneh 
gets stronger, the others slow 
down." 

Densimo is a proud man and has 
transferred that pride to his 
daughter, who was .born shortly 
after he set the world best in 1988. 

He nameft her Kebre Wessen -
which means "pride." 

Conti nued from page 1 B 

Meanwhile, Florida athletic 
director Bill Arnsparger confirmed 
the university is investigating its 
track team, which was accused of 
numerous NCAA violations by an 
anonymous letter widely circulated 
this week. 

Copies of the anonymous letter, 
postmarked in New Orleans, were 
sent to' Arnsparger, Bryan, univer
sity trustees, NCAA and SEC offi
cials and members of the media, 
the letter stated. 

It alleged that a booster gave ca&h 
to several track athletes and a 
truck to snother, and that two 
athletes had an agent and l"I!C8ived 
money for participating in a Euro
pean meet. 

PAULREBEK 
Appearing Saturday 9:00pm 

FREE BEER TONIGHT 
FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

2 Tacos $1. 75 • Taco Salad $3.25 • Titanic $3.45 
Hour • 18 S. Linn St .• 3M-7430 

NOW 
DELIVER 
FOR LU 

FREE Delivery-Mon.-Fri. 11 am-2 pm 
HOME • OFFICE • DORMS • HOSPITALS 

IOWA ciTY. 354-4348. CORAL VII I r ot 

FRIES ON WHEELS-NOW FOR LUNCH 
CALL TODAY! 

"The Ultimate BBQ & Grill" 

The University of Iowa 
21st Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 14 CI'Id Wednesday. Nov. 15 
7:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
TIckets available through Hancher Box Office - $2.50 

2 FOR $2 
Late night spedal at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p.m. for details. 

v: l' • r (' . 0 U L • to· W I Cl • Y () 1I • (I V (' r. 

Congratulations 
to our Alpha Phi Phi .. Bowl 

champions FIJI and L1Z 
to our second place team 

I1KAand ~r 
Special thanks to: 

McDonald's 
Mobile Music 

T. Graphics) Inc. 
River City Sports 

Iowa State Bank 
Iowa City Yacht Club 

Pizza Hut 
Kinko's 

and our other appreciated 
, sponsors 

FANTASY LEAGUE BASKETBALL PRESENTS: 
The newest Idea In sports games. All you need 
to set-up your own Fantasy League Is 5-8 Big 
Ten Basketball fans I 
Each coach scouts and dra"s their own player. 
and follows their team·s progress. A stat book. 
score pad and convenient 3 ring binder are 
provided. Sign up now. leagues start Jan. 1. 

PAM b. "'..., ...-,,. "*" ;oor 
PM III/ppInQ and I>OndIl'IO 

• (;r.o' Chrl.trna. Qin 

For more Informatton or to order call 337-3968. 
FANTASY 

SPORTS, INC. 
P. o. 80x 3326 

lowo Clty. IA 52244 

,. 
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J Sp~rts 
On The Line ' 

The 
Readers' 

Picks 
IIIInol1375 Iowa 1~ 

MSU 410 Indiana 159 

Joe Levy 
Managing 

Editor 

illinois 
Close Call 

MSU 
Must Win 

KSU 22 Iowa St. 547 Iowa State 
1QO pts. 

Purdue 4 Mlchl~n 565 Michigan 
Boring 

540 N'Yie8tern 29 OSU 
.Easy 

Mlnne.ota 478 Minnesota 
At Home 

WVU 250 Penn St. 319 Penn State 
No More Heartbreak 

UCLA 4n Stanford 92 'UCLA 
Bad Uniforms 

Virginia 119 N.C. State 450 N.C. State 
Guess 

Florida St. 546 Florida State 
Now 

Bryce ",Iller 
Sports 
Editor 

illinois 
By George 

MSU 
Smart Choice 

Iowa State 
At Home 

Michigan 
Teams Aren, Fair 

OSU 
On Rise 

Minnesota 
BADgers 

Penn State 
Great Game 

Stanford 
trump Card 

N.C. State 
But Close 

Florida St{lte 
Sem's Roll 

Kerry Anderson 
Asst. Sports 

Editor 

illinois 
So Sue Me 

MSU 
Kick It Out 

Iowa State 
Yawn I 

Michigan 
Hail. Hail 

OSU 
You Know Why 

Minnesota 
Tough In The Dome 

W. Virginia 
Major Reasons 

UCLA 
AGlmmle 

Virginia 
Andy'S Upset S~cial 

Florida State 
Oh Yea 

Erica Weiland 
Asst. Sports 

Editor 

illinois 
Hope I'm Wrong 

MSU 
They'd Betterl 

Iowa State 
Easy 

Michigan 
Be Serious 

OSU 
Sorry Garry 

Minnesota 
For The Axe 

W. Virginia 
Major Harris 

Stanford 
Bob Said So 

N.C. State 

Garry Marshall 
Hollywood 
Producer 

Tie 
Unheard 01 

MSU 
MSU & Mich. Both Win 

Iowa State 
KSU Loses A Lot 

Michigan 
Always Wins 

Northwestern 
Tremendous Upset 

Minnesota 
Gophers Are In 

W. Virginia 
Penn SI. Not Doing Well 

UCLA 
From Embarrassment 

Virginia 
Home Field Advantage Don' Know Either Team 

Florida State Florida State 
But Close Good Weather 

DON'T PAY FOR AN ALIGNMENT 
UNLESS YOU NEED ONE 

• ls your car pulling to the left or right? 
• Is your steering whee! (Iff center? 
• Are your tires showing uneven wear? 

Let Midas give you a complete diagnosis on your vehicle, 
free. Midas professionals will inspect your vehicle using 
the most modem computerized equipment available. You'll 
get a computerized printout of the alignment diagnosis. 
You see; we're serious about safety. 

;Waming: Big-time producer inside IOWA CITY 
It's Friday again, the day when 

our fearless prognosticators suck 
up all their courage, bite their lips, 
pencil in their picks and go On The 
Line. Gametime. 

Mere mortals tremble at the very 
thought. 

Perhaps only American Gladiators 
boasts a more formidable lineup 
than the DI OTL team. 

Joe Levy. The leader, The gridiron 
mastermind. A man whose Michi
gan State lineage invokes exciting 
memories of the heroes of our 
generation's Spartan epics - the 
Tony Mandariches, Percy Snows, 
Lorenzo Whites and "Magic" John
sons. 

Kerry Anderson. The Big Guy. The 
ruffian. A man who resembles Kirk 
Gibson 80 closely that one can 
almost imagine the ill-fated hang-

• ing fastball corning slowly, ever 80 

slowly, out of Dennis Eckersley's 
hand. 

Erica Weiland. The sparkplug, The 
glue, The pure embodiment of 
everything that is Journalism. 

And Bryce Miller. The dashing 
rogue. The ultimate ladies' man. A 
man whose stunning social pres
ence and surging hormones make 
him highly sought after by seedy 
male dance troupes. 

On The Line 
What type of person, or persons, 

could crack that lineup? 
Arthur Fonzarelli? 
Carmine "The Big Ragu" Raguso? 
Lenny and Squiggy? 
Potsie Webber? Ralph Malph? 

Laverne DeFazio? Shirley Feeney? 
The entire Cunningham brood? 
Everyone who ever inhabited 
Inspiration Point? Hossenfeffer 
Incorporated? 

No. Not alone. 

Together, maybe. But it would 
take up too much space, and who 
the hell knows what Henry Wink
ler is doing these days, anyway. 
Only the man behind all of those 
characters is hip enough to make 
that cut. We're talking about, of 
course, Garry Marshall. 

Northwestern alumnus. Executive 
producer extraordinaire. The Man. 

For the price of one stamp and a 
Un)' amount oflnk, ),ou have a shot 
at ten cases of beer from Hossenfef
fer Inc., Laverne and Shirley's 
Milwaukee brewery. 

Actually, it's a $25 gift certificate 
from Iowa City's Active Endeavors 
for our lucky winner , You probably 
won't he able to drink it and 
stumble around, but you won't get 
gas from it either. 

For our top finishers, the usual 
pricey OTL T-Shirts. 

Until next timp.. 

Swimmers head to NU 
for low-key relays event 
Erica Weiland 

I The Daily Iowan 

Instead of opening its season at a 
dual meet as is customary, the 
Iowa men's swimming team will 
travel to Evanston, m., for the 
Northwestern Big Ten Relays Sun
day. 

According to head swimming coach 
Glenn Patton, the meet is simply 
lower-key than a dual meet. 

"It's a fun meet," Patton said. "[t's 
lower pressure than a dual meet, 
and it gets us ready for dual meets. 
It will also help in our relay 
selection for the season." 

The meet begins at noon Sunday 
at Norwestem's new Olympic-size 
pool. 

The events, which are scored 
14-10-8-6-4-2-0, include the 
3xlOO-yard relays in the butterfly, 
backstroke and breaststroke; 
4x100 freestyle and individual 
medley relays; the 3)[500 freestyle 
relay; and five other relays. 

The only races that are actually 
part of collegiate lineups are the 
400 medley relay, 400 free relay 
and 800 free relay. 

"" Henderson 
files for 
free agency 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rickey 

Henderson filed for free agency 
Thursday, five days after leading 
the Oakland Athletics to their 
first World Series championship 
in 16 years. 

Henderson, the Most Valuable 
Player of th American League 
playoffs, returned to Oakland on 
June 20, when the New York 
Yankees traded him back to his 
hometown. His agent, Richie Bry, 
8a~' raday that Henderson's 
fi ce was to re·sign with 
the letics, the team he began 
with in 1979. 

Nine other players filed Thurs
day, increasing the number of 
free agents to 65. Also filing were 
Bob Brenly, Mike Krukow and 
Candy Maldonado of the National 
League champion San Francisco 
Giants; Bob Forsch, Greg GroBB. 
and Dan Sehatzedcr of the Hous
ton hstroll; Frank DiPino of the 
St. LoUIS Cardinals; Sal Butera of 
the Toronto Blue Jays; and Don 
Astle of the New York Mets. A 
total of 116 players are eligible 
for free agency and they have 
until Nov. 13 to nle. 

, 

Because of the unusual events, 
Iowa sophomore Artur Wojdat is a 
little skeptical about the meet. 

"I'd rather stay home," Wojdat 
said. "It's an unusual meet; maybe 
it's purpose is just for fun. But I 
have a lot of work to do for school." 

But senior Erik Bacon said that 
competing in the Big Ten Relays is 
an enjoyable way to start the 
season. 

"It's more laid back," Bacon said. 
"It's competition, but it's not really 
scoring or anything. It's just 
relaxed.~ 

Each swimmer may participate in 
an unlimited number of events and 
each team is allowed two relay 
squads per race. Only one squad is 
able to score, however. 

The Hawkeyes will be looking to 
Wojdat and Bacon to help lead the 
team this year. 

Both of them, along with 1988 
all-American Tomasz Gawronski, 
are the top swimmers in Iowa's 
distance freestyle group. That 
squad is one of the few that 
returns strong this year. 

The other events are lacking a 
little right now. 

The sprint groups, which have 
normally been quite strong at 
Iowa, graduated three swimmers, 
Dave Kohmetscher, Dan Dumford 
and Marc Long. They have also 
suffered misfortunes as the school's 
100 free record-holder, Steve 
Grams, transferred to Southern 
California; UCLA transfer Mike 
Johnson isn't eligible to compete 
this season because of transfer 
rules; and top sprint recruit Scott 
Townsend has quit school to join 
the Marines. 

The Hawkeyes offiCially started 
their season with their Black and 
Gold Intrasquad meet last night 
Burlington High School. 

Hawks travel to Notre Dame 
for Golden Dome Classic 
ErIca Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

After dealing a 3-2 loss to 
12th-ranked Minnesota Wednes
day night, the Iowa volleyball team 
is ready to compete in the Golden 
Dome Classic at Notre Dame this 
weekend. 

'the Hawkeyes will take on South
west Texas State today, while 
Notre Dame and Rhode Island will 
also play in the day's first-round 
action. 

Volleyball 

The consolation and final rounds 
will be held Saturday. 

While Southwest Texas State only 
returned three starters from last 
year's 22·16 team, Iowa coach Ruth 
Nelson said she knows the Bobcats 
will be ready to play. 

"I've coached against (Karen Chi
sum) before,' Nelson said. "She's 
going to get her team fired up. And 
they have been playing some tough 
competition this season." 

Nelson said that even though this 
weekend's competition is noncon· 
ference, the team can't take it 
lightly. 

"If we do what we've been doing 
and won the conference, but had 

lost to Notre Dame, they would get 
a better game in the first round of 
the NCAA tournament,· Nelson 
said. "Every single game is impor· 
tant." 

This weekend provides a break 
from Big Ten action, but it's a 
break that the Hawkeyea don't 
need right now, Nelson said. 

"We don't need to get on the road 
again," she I\aid of her team that 
has traveled to Drake, Indiana, 
Ohio State, Iowa State, Michigan 
State, Michigan and Minnesota in 
the last month. 

Nelson said that Iowa's 13-15, 
10-15, 16-10, 16-9, 16-12 win over 
the Minnesota Gophers Wednesday 
at Williams Arena in Minneapolis 
came at just the right time for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We needed to get over a hump," 
Nelson said. "That'8 what we 
needed was a win like that. You 
get to a point where you have to 
know that you can beat a top 
team." 

Before that match, Minnesota,was 
tied with Ohio State for first place 
in the Big Ten, followed by Iowa 
and lIlinois, which are tied for 
third. 

With that win, the Hawkeyes 
brought their record to 24·6 overall 
and 9-3 in the league. 

f'fflBiTS 

A SPECIAl.. FFRlft 
TWO REGULAR 
PIZZAS CHEESE 

FOR $8.88 

19 STURGIS DRIVE 
351·7250 

r---------------~---------------~ I TWO FOR I LATE NIGHT I 
I $ I $ I 
I 8.88 I 6.00 II 
I I 
: Get two medium original : Get a medium origInal one I 
I cheese pizzas for only $8.881 I topping pizza and two Cokes®1 
~ Toppings each $1.40. ~ for only $6.001 I 
I IICovets bo\\'\ pIl'1&'s\ I II l/a1kt after B pm. I 
I - EXPlr"v:11/12189 I . EXPlr"7:11/1218t I 
I .. • I , . • I I ............................., I ...... ..,.....-.... -....., I 
I :::::::,=-== I =:::I"::'~==' I , :-=t=.... , =-~::..__ , L _______________ ~ _______________ J 

529 S Riverside Drive, Iowa City Hwy, 6 & 22nd Ave., Coralville 

338-0030 

1U~~&O~ 
Featuring: SELF 

INDIGO GIRLS 
~ Including: r- Closer To Fine/Secure 'l\)urself 

Kid Felrs/lfled To Be lfue 
love's Recovery 

Enter our Pink Says 
ThinkSM sweepstakes 
today. G;a·nd Prize 
package inclvd,s: a 
New Wurliher ' 
Jukebox filled with 
100 top 45s, $4,500 
Education Fund and 
a 4'/1 loot Plush Pink 
Panther. Runner·Up 

Prius (21 includes: $450 cash towards a Pink 
Says Think'" Party and a 4'11 loot Plush Pink 
Panthll. Complete dttails instore. 

354-3643 

POCO 
Legacy II 
features: 

ullit Love/Nothin' To Hide 
Who Else 

STOREWIDE SAVINGS 
Maxell UR Normal Bias S·PK 90 Minute Cassettes .... , .. 5.99 
Design 2000 3-Drawer Audio Cassette Unit, ........... 7.99 
Design 2000 3·Drawer CD Storage Unit, ..... , .. , . , .. , 9.99 
Design 2000 2-Drawer Video Cassette Unit ..........•. 9.99 
Trex Earbuds BH200 or Headphones BH400 .. , .. . . , .7 .99Ia. 
Sony Stereo Headphones MDR·005V .... . . . .. ... , .... 9.99 
Scotch Multi·Pak Video Cassettes 2.EG & l·EG+ ... , ... 10.99 
ALS Washed Nylon CD Carry Case Holds 16, ...... , . , . 11.99 
Napa Valley Cassette Wall Rack Holds 36 .... , ...... , . ,9.99 
Case Logic CD Storage Case Holds 30 ........ .... . . . 14.99 
Sony Twin Turbo Stereo Headphones MDR·E434, ....... 16.99 
OrSullivan 3·Shelf Video Storage Rack ............... 24.99 
AIWA AM/FM Casso with Super Sa}S HS-T210 . ....... ,49.99 

discount records ~ 
~tWhen it comes to music, come to us." HU"c/;:d?~ 

Sale ends November 16. 1989. Olh.r /1'111' 
LPs on sa le where available. SIor,w'd I , t. 

21 South Dubuque Street 
ALSO AVAILABLE AT MUSICLAND: Old Capitol Center • Sycamore Mall 
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Sports 

Easy Goer highlights Breeders' 'field 
"It was hot in Theatre B ... " 

Jim Bernard 

~ Mariiyn HALLANDALE, Fla. (APl- Shug 
McGaughey will have two chances 
to win when he saddles the favored 
entry for the Breeders' Cup Juve
nile on Saturday, but he doesn't 
have the sure thing he had in the 
race I ast yea r. 

Easy Goer was 3-10, but he fin
ished second to Is rt True on a 
muddy track at Churchill Downs. 
He still was voted the champion 
2-year-old. 

Saturday, Easy Goer can clinch 
Horse of the Year by beating 1'riple 
Crown rival Sunday Silence and 
six others in the $3 million Cia88ic 
at Gulfstream Park . He is the 6-5 
early favorite. 

Easy Goer worked a half mile 
Thursday in 50 seconds, with the 
second quarter in 24. 

While the trainer says he will win 
the 1 'A-mile Classic, he thinks he 
could win the $1 million Juvenile 
with either Adjudicating or 
Rhythm, the Ogden Mills Phipps-

owned entry that is a mild 5-2 
early favorite. 

Adjudicating won the seven
furlong Cowdin on Sept. 30 and the 
one-mile Champagne on Oct. 14 at 
Belmont Park. Rhythm, who has 
won half of his four starts, finished 
second in the Champagne. 

McGaughey, however, sa id "I 
think you could put their names in 
a hat, draw one of them and you'd 
have the winner." 

Ron McAnally, who will saddle two 
colts in the 12-horse Juvenile at 1 
1-16 miles, agrees that "the race is 
probably wide open." 

Trainer D. Wayne Lukas thinks he 
knows who the horse to beat is in 
the 1 1-16-mile race - his own 
Grand Canyon, the second pick at 
4-1. 

McAnally, who trains Single 
Dawn , who is the third choice at 
5-1, disagrees even if his colt did 
finish second to Grand Canyon in 
the 1 l-16-mile Norfolk on Oct. 15 

Reading the line 
Curtis Strange reads the puttingliiie Thursday during the opening 
round of the Four Tours World Championship of Golf on the Yomluri 
Country Club Course, west of Tokyo, Japan. Strange shot the best 
score of the day, 65, In gusty winds against competition from the 
U.S., Europe, Australia-New Zealand and Japan. 

Retirement party starts 
after lengthy farewell 

NEW YORK (AP) - After 223 
extra days on the job while owners 
feuded over a successor, Pete 
Rozelle said farewell as NFL com
missioner Thursday and prepared 
to head off into the California 
sunset where be will spend his 
retirement. 

"ljust want to say that after seven 
months of waiting, I feel like a 
combination of Kareem Abdul
Jabbar, Willie Shoemaker and 
Sarah Bernhardt: Rozelle said in 
a national telephone conference 
call . 

"I've had more farewell parties 
and farewell press conferences 
than I can remember." 

The 63-year-old Rozelle shocked 
the s ports world when he 
announced his retirement last 
March 22. He has been living in a 
New York hotel since Aug. 1, when 
his wife, Carrie, left for their 
retirement home in Rancho Santa 
Fe, Calif., near San Diego. 

Rozelle will remain in New York 
until just before Thanksgiving, 
although he will officially tum over 
his job to Paul Tagliabue at mid
night Saturday after saying 
farewell to the office staff on 
Friday. 

It's a quick turnover from Rozelle 
to Tagliabue, who was elected just 
last Thursday, finally breaking a 
deadlock with New Orleans Saints 
president Jim Finks that had held 
since July 6, when a group of 
so·called "new guard" owners 
blocked what appeared to be Finks' 
almost certain election. That's 
largely due to Tagliabue's 20 years 
of experience as one of the NFL's 
top lawyers and one of Rozelle's top 
advisers. 

Rozelle said he was aware that 
hard feelings remained among the 
owners from that split. But he said, 
he didn't think it would impede 
league business under Tagliabue 
because owners split along differ
ent lines on different issues. 

Nor does he believe that 
Tagliabue, who has worked with 
all the owners at various times, 
will be hindered by his identifica
tion with the in8urgents who 

blocked Finks. 
Rozelle took a subtle slap at new 

owners like New England's Victor 
Kiam and Seattle's Kenneth Behr
ing, who have suggested that the 
NFL needs better marketing. 

"1 think a lot of owners come into 
the league having run their own 
businesses and immediately see 
new things they think they can 
do,· he said. 

"I just want to 
say that after 
seven months of 
waiting, I feel like' 
a combination of 
Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, 
Willie Shoemaker 
and Sarah 
Bernhardt. tt 
- Pete Rozelle 

"Then after a couple of years you 
see they're not valid, that football 
is different. You have to recognize 
that you're not totally independent. 
that you have just a I-28th say of a 
large business. It's a shakedown 
period and it's sometimes tough for 
them to get ahead." 

But ifhe was subtly critical of his 
supporters, Rozelle was over
whelmingly positive about 
Tagliabue. 

"1 don't think the owners have any 
real idea of what a great commis
sioner they're getting in Paul 
Tagliabue,~ Rozelle said. "There 
couldn't be anyone better trained 
to be a commissioner in sports than 
Paul Tagliabue is coming in." 

Nor does Rozelle think that 
Tagliabue will be bound to anyone 
faction . 

"If I was asked to give him advice, 
I'd say, 'Be patient and be your 
own man,m Rozelle said. "But I 
don't think that's relevant because 
he's going to be his own man." 

at Hollywood Park. 
"To me, he's not the horse to 

beat," McAnally said. "He was 
staggering in the stretch (of the 
Norfolk). 

"If he wins. 1 don't think the 
calibre of the 2-year-olds here is 
that exciting." 

Mi88ing from the Juvenile are the 
highly regarded Summer Squall 
and Red Ransom. Both are recov
ering from injuries. 

As for Single Dawn, McAnally 
said, ·Off his last two races, I give 
him a shot. He's a big, long
striding colt. Hopefully, he'll be in 

the clear this time." 
Single Dawn. who won one of his 

first two starts, finished third in 
the one-mile Del Mar Futurity 
before his runner-up finish in the 
Norfolk. 

McAnally also will have English
bred Balla Cove, but because of 
different ownership that colt will 
not run an entry with Single 
Dawn. 

It will be the U.S. debut for Balla 
Cova, who had two wins, a second 
and a third in six starts in 
England. 

Another Juvenile starter noted by 
McGaughey is Slavic, the 6·2 third 
choice who on Oct. 13 won the 1 
1-16-mile Breeders Futurity at 
Keeneland by seven lengths for his 
second victory in five starts. 

Lukas has won three ofthe previ
ous five Juveniles. His winners 
were Capote, 1986, Success 
Express, 1987. and Is It True in 
1988. 

~and Marc 
A new adult comedy 
from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

Theatre P-
Oct. 25-211 & NDV. 1-4 at 8 pm 
Oct. 29 & Nov. 5 at 3 pm 
Nov. 9-11 al 8 pm 

Tickets: $6.50 & 
$9.50 
Call 335-1160 

"'~~""'''Il''' . r---------I 
I TACO JOHN'S I Open at 9 a.m. 

--BEFORE THE GAME---' 

$150 Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivers 

$199 Breakfast 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

PIZZA-PASTA-STEAKS-SALADS 
Exceptional Food at Moderate Prices 

Since 1962 

THIS WEEKEND 
The Vocal and Guitar Stylings of 

Betsy Hickok 
& Ron Hillis 

120 East Burlington 
351·9529 

STEVE MARTIN 

Parenthood -It could happen lu you. 
(i'ii"ijf 

WeekNight. 
6:45-9:30 

WeekNight. 
7:00-9:15 

Sat. & Sun. 
1:45-4:1$ 
6:45-9:30 

1:30-4:00 
7:00-11:15 

Engl.rt Vide Mart 
Open DIlly 

10-10 
Happy Hour 
4:30-6:00 

I DELIVERY ~~aco/I 
I Taco .............. ........ 1.07 Supper Burritos: I 

SOf1shell. ... ........... 1.30 Beef ... .................... 2.87 I 
I Taco Bravo .... .. ... ... 1.79 Bean ...................... 2.39 

Taco Burger ..... ...... 1.21 Combination .......... 2.87 

I Burritos: Super Tostada ......... 2.39 I 
Beef ..................... 1.58 Super Nachos ......... .2.94 

1 Bean ...... ............... 1.21 Super Taco Salad .... 3,19 I 
. Combinalion .. .. ..... 1.58 with meaL ............ 3.59 

Smolhered Burrito ... 2.86 

1 I 
'1 I 
I I 
1 Taco Salad .... ... .. ... 1.74 Dinners ............... 2.99 I 

with mea\... ........ 2.22 Burritos 

1 Enchilada ........... .. . 1.85 Taco I 
Large Enchilads .... 2.41 Enchilada 
Nachos .... .. ............ 1.70 Chips ............... .... 1.08 

I Refried Beans ....... 1.31 Chips & Sauce .... :1 .19 I 
Chili. ... .. ....... .......... 1.25 Chips & Salsa .... .. 1.49 

I Apple Grande ... .. ... 1.09 Extra Meat... ........ 50 I 
Polatoe Oles ..... .... 1.09 Extra Cheese .. ....• 50 

Pepsi Slice .75 Extra Ingredienls .. 25 I 
I Min; Dew Dr. Pepper .85 Salsa ... ..... .... .... .... 50 

Diet Pepsi .65 Tea, Milk .65 Sour Cream .......... 40 

I $1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 I 
I Hows: 4 pm to midnight Mon. - Sat. I 

4 pm 10 11 pm Sum:lay ... ---______ 1 

Ji1OO.i ,~ttl 
Mldnlle 

Fri. 
& Sat. 

Movieline 337·7000 Category 4220 

MARK HARMO~ in 

"ONE or TIlE BEST fILMS ' ONE OF TIlE MOST PERFECT Mret the McDermott brothers. 
They had thtir plans, their dreilllS, and each other ... 

until something UJlexpected happened. 
OF 1911S" A lOUSING FILMS IMAGINABLE FOI 

MUST·SE~ ADVENTVlEi" PARENTS TO EE WITH 

•. -~!~~ 

Cam~ 
~ 

,~Sing~ 
>4 

give 
J 
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JArts/Entertainrnent 

, Camerata' 
~ 

. Singers to It's such a 'Blue Velvet' -y strange world, isn't it? 
.,. . 

. -give concert 
I ~ 

Jonlthln Dixon 
"The Daily Iowan 

T he ur Camerata Singers 
will present a free con
cert at 8 p.m. Sunday, 

• November 5, in Clapp 
l!ecital I at the Ul School of 
'Music. rogram will include 
intonin orak's "Mass in D 
"/,{ajor" and several smaller pieces 
~ French composers. 

UI School ofM usic faculty mem ber 
-lRichard Bloosch, who has been 
director of the group since its 

, ~inception in 1971, says that with 
-.I/Ie Camerata Singers he tries to 
give exposure to lesser-known 
horal works. "The other (univer
ity) choral groups tend to perform 

works from the standard musical 
~on - works that are recogni~ed 

, as being great, and are taught in 
music appreciation courses," says 

, 'Illoesch. "For example .. . I feel 
~his strong emphasis (on a stan
~ard body of work) can have a bad 

influence on teaching music, 
! )ecause S\) much iii \eft out -

Jarticularly music that isn't Ger
lIIan in origin." 

Bloesch believes that the Sunday 
program is a good example of what 
lie aims for. "I don't think there is 

r anything ... that is well known," 
I he says. "The Dvorak Mass is not 

vften performed in this country, 
and all of the French pieces will be 
performed for the first time on this 

• campus." 
The Camerata Singers will do the 

riginal version of Dvorak's Mass, 
lI'hich was written for choir with 
organ accompaniment; the organist 
,-ill be Delbert Disselhorst, a fac
ulty member of the VI School of 
Music. This is the only choral work 
with organ that Dvorak wrote, but 
810esch says it is more often 
,erformed in its later concert 
arrangement for full orchestra. 
1 All but one of the French pieces on 
\he second half of the program are 
from the 19th century; Bloesch 
!aYs that most Americans aren't 
familiar with this period of mnch 
music, and he hopes that this 
-wncert will help shed some new 
light on 19th century music in 
general. The lone 20th-century 
'!Iork performed will be "Adjiciat 
Dominus" by Florent Schmitt, a 
Prench composer B10esch feels has 
\een neglected since his death in 
the 1950s. The concert will end 

ith "Waltz with Chorus" by 
Georges Bizet, a lighthearted piece 
about the pleasures of dancing that 
;viII feature choreography by mem-

Gregory Galloway 
The Dally Iowan , 'I 1'8 a strange world, 

isn't it?" Sandy 
asks. It's a rhetori-
cal question; we 

know it's strange, but we didn't 
know that it could be as strange 
as David Lynch's "Blue Velvet," 
showi ng at the Bijou at 10 
tonight Ilnd Saturday. 

"Blue Velvet" begins with home
spun Americana - a white picket 
fence and blooming flowers. A 
man is casually watering his 
lawn but is suddenly stricken 
and collapses. A dog bites sav
agely at the garden hose still in 
the man's hand, all in slow 
motion. Then the camera moves 
into a long, ominous close-up of 
the dark animal world beneath 
the lawn, where carnivourous 
insects violently struggle with 
each other. 

This preamble is a perfect anal
ogy for the entire film; appear
ances barely conceal the complex 
underworld of mutilation, murder 
and perversion. It is an under
world that exists not only behind 
the plain storefronts of Lumber
ton, but behind the smiling faces 
of its citizens as well . 

Jeffrey (Kyle MacLachlan) has 
returned to Lumberton to care for 
his hospitalized father and run 
the family businesa, when he 
discovers a dismembered ear in a 
field . Lynch's camera immedi
ately travels through the ear, 
dragging Jeffrey through a look
ing glass more disturbing than 
any Alice imagined, and into a 
demented and hallucinatory 
world. Jeffrey begins his investi
gation into the ear mystery out of 
a desire for excitement, but soon 
finds himself facing a ll kinds of 
perversions, including his own. 
Jeffrey is abused by the some
what sado-masochistic Dorothy 
Valens (Isabella Rossellini). He 
then watches Frank (Dennis 
Hopper) physically abuse Valens, 
and still later Jeffrey beata Dor
othy. Jeffrey flOds himself in a 
world that is both repellent and 
seductive, a world where every
one is both victim and victimizer. 

Jeffrey is an All-American boy 
who discovers All-American cor
ruption, and is fascinated, almost 
attracted to it; in this bizarre 
bi/dungsroman he is a Hardy Boy 
with a libido, a prurient Boy 
Scout who would help a woman 
across the street only to rape her. 

************ 
~ TOUCHSTONE 
., HOME VIDEO 

$8995 

Grand Opening 

suggesled 
retail price 

Iowa City's First Video Superstore! 
Over 10,000 videos for rent and sale 

When he enters the dark world of 
Frank and Dorothy as an inno
cent wanting to be "in the middle 
of things," they strip him of his 
naive~ with brute force . "Blue 
Velvet" might be the only 
coming-of-age film where the 
movement from adolescence to 
adulthood is a horrific Freudian 
dream made flesh . 

At the 8ijou 
Sandy (Laura Oem), Jeffrey's 

confidante, is also attracted to 
the seamier side of things, stat
ing coyly to Jeffrey, "I don't know 
if you're a detective or a pervert." 
Sandy, however, remains virginal 
and innocent; she and Jeffrey fall 
in love but only kiss once. Mean
while Jeffrey continually visits 
the older and experienced Dor
othy, beginning his relationship 
with her as a voyeur with Lynch 
establishing the audience as 
voyeurs as well, complicit in 
Jeffrey's actions in Dorothy's 
closet. It is almost as if Lynch 
were challenging the audience to 
walk out, as the voyeurism lays 
bare a lurid world filled with 
corruption and cruelty, where 

Doonesbury 

morality is blurred to obscurity. 
The film, like Frank, screams, 
"Don't you f-ing look at me!" 
But it's too late. Lynch is a 
masterful director who charges 
his images with a strange erotic
ism, making the audience feel 
almost guilty for watching, but 
unable not to. 

Frank is perverse to the point of 
dementia, but Dennis Hopper 
imbues him with a certain char
isma in a performance 80 power
ful it demands all of the audi
ence's attention. Frank himself is 
a victim, however; be is ingra
tiatingly obsessed with Ben, his 
mentor. Ben (Dean Stockwell) 
has a radiant seediness and 
bizarre charm - Stockwell's per
formance is 80 enthralling that 
he comp letely captures his 
moment, virtuaIJy stealing the 
show in the few minutes he's 
onscreen. Both Frank and Ben 
have a certain allure, especially 
compared to the purposely flat 
and stilted Jeffrey. 

Lynch frequently uses unconven
tional camera angles, close-ups 
and seemingly unmotivated shots 
(at one point the camera moves 
toward a doorknob at Ben's place) 
to create a highly stylized film 

that is part camp and part self
parody. The film operates on the 
logic of a dream, but it is more 
than just a wild hallucination; 
every image in "Blue Velvet" 
signals that the ordinary i. 
teeming with innumerable atroci
ties. Even the song "Blue Velvet" 
begins as an innocuous pop ditty, 
but as it is repeated throughout 
the film it acquires perverse 
associations. 

"Blue Velvet" scrutinizes the 
repressed, Reaganized Anytown, 
USA, where good and evil coha
bit, its citizens determined to 
turn a deaf ear to pervasive 
corruption . They literally lumber 
through their lives, waving hap
pily from the backs of fire 
engines, gladly unaware. Having 
seen the corruption within the 
town and the self, where will and 
desire are locked in perpetual 
combat, Jeffrey ' tries to regain 
innocence at the end of the film, 
and the film itself closes with the 
opening images of the white 
picket fence. But the images are 
now egregious, infused with 
deceit and mockery as Jeffrey's 
experiences have made an 
attempted return to innocence 
impossible and holJow. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

'OIf<£ 
7lfiJ..1N6 

MS. 

\ 

I OON'T THINK 'lOu 
UNOER:lTAND THE KINDLY 
PREMISE ~ THe RAFFLE, 

TRAY. 

It '_tt.d Uh It 
Mi, .. t ~ k,l'\~ of 
It'\WrtSt,-,,, tt ~ 
~t'It"t ."". 

by Jim 
r ...... t "_w.o. ..... 41 
~1't w.." ,.~" ~ 
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on the UI Dance Department. 
BJoesch, "It's such a dance
piece, we felt it needed 

" 
I B10esch believes that performing 
with the Camerata Singers is a 
sharing experience - "We've had a 
Jood experience with this music, 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
338-7200 
Open 10AM-Midnight, 
7 days a week! 

~ , 8_IIS 8 
~~~ f 

"W\~ "-~ ... ". 
"-''-'''-: 

~ 

now we want to let you in on it 
.. . (Because) music doesn't really 
$ave meaning on the printed page 
- it really only exists in perform
ance.~ ************ 

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan 

"lUll VlWllIo • .,..., ...• -.-... • wIaiooory 1IIry" ...... --.. " .......................... . 
"""-""-...... 

"tIIIIIoIy ............. ,.._ ........ .,IpoII .. ......, ..... .... 
_ ... illor_,.. ... __ .."....M ........ • 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 26 Noel singer 411 Plograms for 

1 - War(race 27 Qull il' commlnees 

hOrSe) 28 Heavy weight 51 Candid: honest 

5 Borders on 29 Superstar 52 More snappish 

10 N.F.L. player 30 Short-story 53 Founder of 
K,evan RUSSia 

13 Chinaware items wroter 
54 Blockhead. in 15 Actor Williams 32 Sutherland rote Brest 

1e Conductor de 33 Accelerate 55 -Jiffy 
Waart :IS BrUins' fOlmer se Wales and 

17 80S ton transit coach Campbell. in run orrlnk 
38 Gal of songdom hockey 

divider 
111 Rummy game 38 Vote In 58 Fall mo. 

41 Koch and Flynn eo -What -." 
20 Actor Linden 1939fitm 
21 Part of A.D. 43 Leaping car 

11 Employ again 
22 Next-Io·last 44 Precinct worker e2 Anne Lindbergh. syllable 45 Covering worn -Morrow 
24 Western capital over a boot e3 Pause 

114 Makes a choice 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
DOWN 

1 System 
2Have-ofa 

time (enjoy) 
3 BtuIns' Cam and 

family 
4 Eye. in poesy 
5 Place for a rink 
I Machete 
7-supra(as 

above. In law) 
I -Alley 
,Dirty look 

.:+.=+=-+:+.~ 10 First leam 
11 Horns of

iir.*li7tin 12 Les Canadians 

14 Paul Newman 
,,1m 

18 Parson's role 
23 Actress Clare 

25 "Osole--
2S In a shy way 
2S Experomen: 
31 Remote 

telecasls 
32 N H L. player 

. 33 Kinship 

34 Refinement 
35 Worship 
37 More sluggish 
40 Argot 
42 Set a dog on 
44 Release. In a 

way 
4S Kin 01 a 

demitasse 
47 Hemingway or 

Lehman 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

"PeeWee's 
lamlly 

50 Paste· on 
51 Poet WIlbur's 

·Wal~lnglo 

JI3 -The Mask -
Manchu." Karloff 
film 

57 Kind of picker 
.. Modern,sl 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
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Arts/Entertainment HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING part or lull Ii"", llno 
cooks. Daytime and n'ohn1me. PART Ttllf. help w.nled . CREW PERSON 

Temporary holiday posltlonl I pi , ________________ ., I Mu.t h ....... hod availability. 

Baby Bruce Willis argument Dancers present ~~~:g,~f.f£~~ny 
Cor.Nm. RUJOONIIBLE odultsllO<lded 10 'AUL REVEAE'S PtlZl 

.v."lb ... S.ntal and photo P.,t tim. day or even ngl. UI 

operelorl needed. Apply IIlhl -";.'i'L AIIERICAN OELI 
Mall olfloe. Old C.pllol Cen.er, 201 OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
S. Cllnlon . 

for or against power of choice class solo projects NOWHIRING::lllllrvor • . 

Must have lunch availability. Apply 

tlrry Hrly morn ing papar rout... MLI~:::::'~ERS 
All ..... In low. City. Very IInlt AND COOKS 
collecting needed. Profils based M.k't $5-081 hour II • drive, for 
on four wtek cu.tomer count. 
Contact Des Moln .. Rlgister Pe.ul ReYere', PiZZI . Ftellibtl 

Locke Peterselm 
The Dally Iowan 

I heard there was a new film in 
which a baby Bruce Willis gets 
carried otT and mauled by wild 
dingoes. I was misinformed - he 

gets carried otT by John Travolta. I'm 
not sure which is WOI'8l!. 

Krllt. HII.r In person : ICh«tu", must have own ctr and 
~338-3BB5==::... _______ 1 proal ollnlUrlntt. Apply In Th D II I 2-1pm. Monday' Thursd.y e a y owan The Iowa River Power Company aus DRIVERII houHkeeper person al : 326 E. Market lowl City 

Tonight the University public will 
have a chance to see the hard-eamed 
results of the dance department's 
sweat, when Susan Dickson's compo
sition students unveil a series of 
narrative and dramatic solos. The 
semester project will be presented, 
free of charge, at 8 p.m. in the 
SpacelPlace, an experimental theater 
on the second floor of North Hall. 
Performers need an audience, so 
Dickson urges the public to "come 
and take your chances." 

501 Flrlt Av • . 
Cor.lville 

EOE 

needed every other weekend. or .. 21 10th Avt. Cor.lvill. 
Salurday Ind SundlY sam"pm. DlETAIlY AIDES 
Permanenl part time position. No P.rt Ilmi. Varlabl' houri. ___________ 1 chauffeurs Ileen .. needed. C.II 
351.1720 tor interview Wllt-:lndleyenlng hours. $3.85 per 

WE NEED 'Illable. c.ring people pol Oak II hour plus weekend dl",rlnt laL 
to work with developmen1811y ap ntment. no . Apply It Lantlm Plrk Ca,. Center 
diSlbled Idultslnd childron In our NEW ADS START AT THE __ ~.OO, M·F. 9t5 N. 20th 
lowl City group ho ..... Flexible BOTTOII OF THE COLUMN Avonul. Coralville. EOE. 
hours includl o~ights .nd ---------- HI!LP WANTIC lor outdoor 
weekends. Sl,go to stlrt. $4 .15 ASTHMA1 VoluntMrs ages 12-85 Christmll IfM ...... nd work 
.vlilable In 90 deys. If you art. --- f t d I ye.,. n_ .... or 5 U yo continuing alter the Mason In our 
high schOOl grldualo. 18 yooro Old, In ... tlgallon.1 medlcallon. gr .. nhou .... Apply now II lhe 
and .re Interested, ClI! : Systems Compenntion for qualifying eorlll Fruit Markel 
Unlimited I~, I t 338-9212 for more subjectl, Call 33507555 or 
Iniormilion. EOEIAA. J56.=::.7B83=.c.:Ba=m..: ... ;::.:3Opm=c:.. ____ 1 SOCIAL wo,ker p.n time working 

CHAI NA with adoleSClnt mailS In a 
Full or part lime ~llIon available T UAB~STIANTITAI EASFUREdR I community based RTC . BA In 

1"'- he ",,",rs tv 0 ow8 oun .t on human services required, 
for diY' ~I"g shift. Fllxlble seeks .n ICco~pli.~ Indlvld~.1 e.perlence With adO'-lCents 
hours. Pllan apply .t: to carry out proJ~ts In accounting, helpful. Pick up application I' 

Beverly Manor fin.nce and auditing, and 10 Luther.n Social Servlc. 1500 

Bo~nG~een3p:~d.!.Ie.. supervise the.accounting stllff. The Sycamore, between 8:aO....:30. 
.-- r ... _,~ position requlrH I Bachelor', 

_____ E.:..;O"'E;... ____ I Degree in Accounting, 3-5 'I,.rs CHILD car. aide 11 ~5 Monday 
NEED CASH? accounting I.perklnce, 3-5 years through Friday. Call 337·5843 

supervisory ellperience, PC 
M.ke money seiling your cloth., accounting softWare e.perience AN'I AND LPN's 

THE SECOND ACT AESALE SNOP (such as spread sheels). Ieldershlp Full or pan II~. Fllxlbll hours 
°f~~~~iw1~:01~'c~~~r.~' experience .nd 'Ilcen,nt or.1 and Exc.Uent benefIt package. SI Ptlr 

written communication ,kills. Send hour wMkend bonus. Please 
Open at noon. Call first tetter of application and resume to: app ly 81 Lantern Park Ca,.. cent" , 

So SUBS this one out for me, all you 
abortion activists: Is "Look Who's 
Talking" pro-life or pro-choice? The 
film depicts a fetus that thinks and 
talks while still in the womb, which 
would support the life-begins-at
conception theory favored by the pro
lifers (or as Monty Python put it, 
"You're a Catholip the moment Dad 
came~). But the fetuB in question has 
the mentality and voice of Bruce 
Willis, and if you knew your unborn 
child was going to tum out to be a 
balding actor<um-blues singer you'd 
be at the abortion clinic so fast it'd 
make the pickets spin - kind of like 
Geena Davis in "The Fly~ when she 
thought her child might be a maggot. 

John Travolta menace. a Imall child 
by re·enactlng key leen.. from 
"Saturday Night Fever." 

The composition concert is the first 
time any choreographers have had 
the chance to see their works pro
duced, albeit on a small scale. The 
concert is a result of class assign
ments, and according to Dickson, the 
pieces are "not highly polished, but 
well rehearsed." 

2203 F Streel larry C. BruH, Treasurer 915 N. 20th A'I9nuI, CoraMIIe , 
(8CroM from Senor P.bloe). University of Iowa Foundation lowe, 8am .... pm. EOE. 

~S4. Alumni Centlr 

PART TIM! medical receptionist! 
assistant for faml.., practlUoner. 
Wrile: Dally low.n Box DCI . 

Iowa Cily, iowa 52242 .ANTlO: Bartendet. CompetitiY8 
Mages. Apply In person at Mar·KH 
Motel, 707 1 st. Avenue, Coralville. 

DEAOLINE TO APPLY 
NOVEMBER 10 

-WOk Who's Talking" is perfect for its 
top box-office status: empty and inane; 
a one-joke concept wringing dry all 
possible burp, pee and poop humor 
from the demon-spawned Willis<hild 
(actually George Segal- spawned, 
meaning the child would have a 
genetic disposition toward playing the 
banjo on "The Tonight Show" -
waitaminute, Willis did play the har
monica on "Ssturday Night Live," 
does that count?). Personally I was 
hoping for a graphic circumcision 
scene, but no such luck. 

Movies 
Feffer wins National 
Playwriting Contest 

Rm. 111 Communications Cent", 
Iowa City. Iowa. 522.2. 

IMAL FOR STUOENTS 
Desk dint wanted .t Mar·kft 
Molal In Corllvllto. Shifts _ 

__________ ar 7·3: 3-11. Study time avait.b'-. 
EOE 

NOW HlRING 
Hard wo~dng . r,lI.ble. alllhms HOUSEKEEPING. pa~ Ii"'" 

Apply .t Iront .... k. 

any deeper now then it did in 'Two of 
A Kind." The only ditTerence is he's 
learned how to act silly, which makes 
him a talentless goof-ball as opposed to 
a talentless sex syumbol. 

The Daily Iowan 

Steve FetTer, a student in the UI 
Playwrights' Workshop, has won the 
National Playwriting Contest spon
sored by the University of Wisconsin
Eau Claire. FelTer's winning entry was 
a docudrama, "The Wizards of Quiz." 

av.llibl • . Fltxlble scheduling. Saturday and Sunday, 
Apply In person. Golden Corral, 8am--4 :3Opm. Pay is exceptional, PAAT TIME RN posilion available 
621 S. Rlv .... id. Drivi. Be a part of our "ktndly, rapidly In skilled nursing unit In 11ft car. 

growing team. Apply In person 11 faeithy. Challenging posllion lor 
NOW HIRING pan time prep AI.mo Molor Inn or call 337·9888 nurses interested In geriatriC 
cooks, Must have weeklnd • prior to 3pm. nur'lng. 3pm-11pm shift, 
availability. Apply In person 2"'pm =:.:..;;==------1 compeUtive ulary and pakS CEU '" 
M-Th. GROW WITH US C.II 351-1720 lor Inlervlew 

The Iowa River Power Compllny Full time ask clerk, night auditor appoinlment Olkooll. 
But "Look Who's Talkin~ is a runa

way box-oflice hit, meaning it'll plunge 
us right back into the Baby-Movie 
Hell -pit we've only just crawled out 
from after "Three Men and A Baby." 
And of course there'll be the inevitable 
sequel: "Look Who's Going Through 
Puberty!" I just want to thank all of 
you for making "Look Who's Talkin~ 
such a hit, and believe me, Hollywood 
does too, as soon as they stop laughing 
at you. It warms the heart of studio 
beads everytime some empty, unorigi
nal, unfunny, easily and cheaply 
cranked out piece of theater fodder like 
this rakes in the big bucks - it makes 
their jobs so much easier. 

SOt 1st Ave., Coralville position. 3--11pm M·F. excellent 
EOE pay. Be a p8r1 or our friend ly, NOW HIRING full or part time food 

John Travolta as the perfect father? 
Kirstie Alley as the perfect mother? 
Bruce Willis as a food-throwing, 
diaper-fouling child? Well, one out of 
three ... And what the hell is all this 
talk about the resurrection of John 
Travolta's career? Really, you guys are 
taking this Al Pacino-Marlon 
Bra.ndo-'70s-actors revival too far. Tra
volta's simian stream-of-semi
conciousness acting style doesn't run 

Fi II it to the 
rim with Pepsi 

W ould you like some cream with 
your cotTee? I'm not drinking 
cotTee; this is America's new 
favorite morning drink, Pepsi 

AM. 
Yes, the ad campaign has begun. Those 

primitive days of the coffee and donuts 
breakfast are over. Pepsi wants to convince the 
public that soda pop isn't just a snack drink 
anymore, but it also goes with breakfast. 

It's a strange time in advertising when 
products begin acting like jealous, oVerbearing 
lovers who can't tolerate being ignored. Pepsi 
i8n't satisfied with being a refreshing 
between-meals snack drink; they want the 
public to consume their portable battery acid 
morning, noon and night. 

Just how far will tbis trend in adVertising 
gimmickry go? It's difficult to predict, but I 
wouldn't be surprised if we don't see a 
commercial witb Robert Mitchum in bed, 

Gregory Galloway 
turning otT his alarm clock and reaching for 
his favorite bottle of scotch. "Before I get out 
of bed, I get out of my bead with Johnny 
Walker AM," he proudly states. Or maylie 
Brenda Vaccarro will pitch tampons with the 
line, '"l'bey're not just for that time, they're for 
all time." 

This aggressive advertising has also seen 
commercials for TV shows, not only appear on 
other networks, but also in movie theaters. 
Turnabout is fair play, I suppose, but I wonder 
how many people leave the theater immedi
ately to watch the advertised program -
probably the same people who rush to the 
concession stand when the hot dog jumps into 
the bun in the cartoon food circus. 

It is not just TV advertising that is overstep
ping its boundaries; Coca-Cola and McDo~ds 
now merchandise their own clothes, probably 
made out of tbe same toxic materials they use 
in their other products. McDonalds, not con
tent to sell its wares in K Mart or J.C. Penny, 
opened its own clothing stores. Should I buy a 
new suit from Armani or wait and see what 
the fall line looks like at McDonalds? They 
can't even make quality food: will anyone 
believe they can make quality clothing? Prob
ably. 

The award i neludes a cash prize and a 
production of the play on the Eau 
Claire campus in late spring or early 
fall. 

rapidly growing team. Apply In servlrs. Elilperience preterted. 
I!ARN 1I0NEY reading boo~sl po...,n at THE ALAMO MOTOR MUlt he-. some lunch av.llability 
$30,0001 yur income potential. INN, or phone 337-9888 prior to Apply In perton Monday through 
o.taUs. 1-.805-687-6000 Ext 3pm. Thursday 2 .... Iowa River Pow.r 
.:..~~00~1~2.~ __________ ---- ~------------------Comp _~~I~ny~. ____________ __ 
- DUTCH Way Coin L.undry. Full -

NANNIES WANTED time counter person. ThrM NOW ACCEPTING applic.tlons for 

"The Wizards of Quiz," about the TV 
quiz show scandals of the late 1950s, 
was written in the UI docudrama elass 
taught by Robert Hedley, director of 
the Playwrights' Workshop. The play 
was presented in a reading last spring 
at the Iowa Playwrights' Festival. 

FOR EXCEUENT EAST COAST evenings 2·tOpm, Solurday and .11 poaillon • . Apply In por"," 
FAIIILlES. I!ARN ,'50- t35Q/ SUnday 2-9pm. PLEASE NOTE: batwoon 2"pm. Monday Ihrough 
WEEK. Nannies ot low. a nanny Applications t.ken only at Thursdav. 11 S Dubuque. 
placement agency home based In R.lnbow Cleaners. 8am-2prn M·F, MA.RK!T resurch firm seeks 
Cedar Rapids, We strive to provide 601 E. Hwy. 8 Bypass (nelCt to Ven Individuals 10 interview Ixecutives 
..-.nnal attenlion before and after Ching's) -_.- ==::;. _________ and general public on topics 
pl..,.m.nt. CALL 1-800-373_IOWA. OONATIONS 10RT!RS r.nglng from high technology to 

FetTer's play "Marilyn and Marc" was 
produced by the UI Theatres as the 
Ul's 1989-90 entry in the American 
College Theatre Festival competition. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
OAYlINE· confldonll.llill,nlng. 
I nro~tlon. re'err.l . Tuesd.y. 
Wedneldly. ThuOlday 7 -$pm. 
33>3877. 

PERSONAL 
OY£REATEAII ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Mooting times 
Noon MondlY OW .... 42, professional wants 

SUIIIIER JOIIS OUTOOOR5 
OVER 5.000 OPENINGSI 

NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS, 
FIRE CREWS. 

SEND STAMP FOR FREE 
DETAILS. 

113 E. Wyoming. KALISPELL, MT 
59901 . 

PROFESSIONAL cloanlng 
posi1ions av.lI.btl for mothers of 
sch~ age children and . tudents. 
We havi flexible hour, for you. 
Immediate openings, full or part 
time. 
"Above average starting wage. 
·Posslbl. bonu581 
·Paid mileage 
·Paid vacations 
Excellent opportunity to meet and 
work with a fun organlz.tlon 
Apply at Lincoln Management, 
1218 Highland CL. Iowa City. No 
phone calla. 

EARN UP 10 $500 • day at hom •• 
.... ryd.yl Sand soll .. ddressed 
env8topt to; Ten Fold M.rke1ing, 
PO Box 64899-U. Chicago, Illinois, 
6()6&I.()B99. 

7:30pm T ... Id.ysI Thursd.ys rwlatlonshlp with woman (30· ... 
Gam Saturdays 4O·1). ~rnabod)'. Irlend. NOW HIRING pan time 

STEPH'S GLORIA DEI CHURCH companIOn, eanng person, without busparwns and dishwasher&. 
CHAINS. RINGS 

Who_Ie Jewelry 33&-8515 children. P.O. Box 5185. Excenent .t.ning wages. Apply In 
t07 S. OUbuquo SL ----------1 Coralville, Iowa 522.1 . person 2-o4pm M-Th. 

EARRINOS. MORE REMOVE unwanted hair The lowa Rive' Powe, Company 
perma.nently. Complimentary a"a.. SI. 5'7·, 170 pounds, 501111 Ave., Corllvll~ 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOnOIi OF THE COLUMN 

conlultatlon. Ctlnlo 01 El6Clrology. prol....,'. Inl.lllgen~ educated. EOE 
337-7191 . gOOd sense 01 humor, quiet, 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

;,;",. __________ 1 lno.perlenced. eocentric. Enjoy 

movies. dining oul, yoga, PAUL'S DISCOUNT 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Iwlmming, cats, unusual things. Full time pef'lOn to operate cash 
IIAIL BOUS ETC. CAN sol"" any 
m.illng problem you h."" IIiL 

-Int.rnatlonal and Domestic 
Shipping 

Open to new inte,ests, Seek register and work sales tlOOr. Start 
woman, perhaps one with spiritual, at 53.80 per hour. Apply at P.~l's 
... thetle. or sc!entif lc interests, for Discount, Hwy 1 West, Iowa C~ . 
dating. Write: Deily Iowan, 

'Bo ... Box DtOO4. Room 11 1. 
'Shlpplng Suppll .. 

'Prof,ssional PacJcing Too 
'FAX and overnlghl Mall 

'Typlng! Word Processing! 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan OIUt, 
Ixperlenced Instructor. Call 
351-3511 . 

Communications Center,lowa- NEIDED: For 16 week acne study. 
-,C:.;lty"":,;I::;OW;;,:.::.' ::;522=.;:.2:;.' _____ 1 :~~~:; ~::!ll::n:.With mild to 
AnRACT1V! professional lady, Compensation. Call 356-2274. 
looking for I nonsmoker Christian Resume aervlc.. ASTROLOOY. N.III ~'oscope 

Interpretation. la.r typeset. 
221 E. Mlr~.t Framable ch.rt. 20 plul pog ... 

gentleman 33 10 .5. Wanl to sill.. 5AVE THE WORLD 
lOme wholftomo followshlp wltl1 . , , 

______ ~3~~~21_1~3 _______ I~35~t~~~7~~. --------------
an honest, sensitive lady? Write 10: and gel pa~ to do 1t. 1 Call Iowa 
P.O. Box t684 low. City 522". CHllOn Aclron now. Women Ind 

, • people of color encouraged to 
DWF paill •• lOorgetit, secure 52 apply. Full Ii"", position .. 
... ~s SM homebody who ~1 t6. 

ANNE, Ik hou ,"n jou. Lot • . 11m WANT TO IIAKE SOME 
jUlt dilCOlllrlng how much. What CHANOES IN YOUR LIFE? 
"'abo=ul"'y"'O.:.u?_L.:.· ______ 1 Individual, group and couple 

NEED A dlnee'? Call Tin.. coun .. ling 10' the Iowa City 
... prenn feelings. wants caring ~.c:.......:... ______ _ 
Irlendshlp. Sox 5701 Cor.lv,II.. CNAI 

351-0299. Stags:, private par1tes. community. Sliding sca .. f ... , 
354-1226 

522.( 1. I Plrt lime positions available on 
..;..__________ day and evening shifts. Solon 

INOIAH BLANKETS RUG~ Herw P."'-.... , . 
JEWELRY; -----"'---"':;":'--1 AOOPTION 

Repair. CUSlom Designing. RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Alpe Crilll Uno 

Emerwld City :13~ (24 hourw) AOOI'TiOII: Happily m."Ied. 
Hall.Mall __________ I'lnancially secure couple wishes to 
354-1866 FREE PREONANCY TESTING Ih.,o tillir lov •• nd gl .. newbom 

No appointmenl needed. • _.nn home .00 .11 the best. All 
WaI~ In hours: Mondlylhrough oxpon ... plld. Call Susan .nd 

Frlday.10 .000m.l :00pm. Rich collecl. 201-''~. 

PREGNANT? Emma Goldmln Clinic ADOPTION- A warm, loving home 
227 N. Dubuque 51. .walts your newborn. We're w. ... hero to hotpI 

FRU PREGNANCY lUliNG 
___ ~33;.:.;..7.~21;..1.;.1 ____ 1 happily married, flnancilily secure 

AIDS INFORIIATION .nd Ind lager to become a mom .nd 
anonymoul HIV antibody tilting dad. Let's hetp each other. 
avall.ble: Expon ... paid . Coli collect Myrw or 

CIOIIfIdontIal oou .... ng 
_ •• _I .... IrI-W~ 

.7~pn1T.1II .... III_ 
COHCEAN FOR ~ -_ .. -.. .... 

_ato. _CItJ 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC Allan. 212·722_. 

t 20 N. Dubuqu. Sireel ADOPTION. H.pplly m."led white 
337-4-0159 couplo wiehes to sha .. _ and 

Moodllys & Thursdays security with newbom. WI Ire 
__ ~8:.;:: 3Op="".::....:8:.;::00=pmc:....__ both .rchitects and will pmvlda 

FR!!! SIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send n.mo. Iddr_: 

MEDICAP PIIARMACY Joyful .nd creotl .. home. 

BCC P.O.Bo. 1851 . Iowa City. 
low .. 522 ... 

in Coralville. Where it coats IB'II to ExpenM! paid. Legal. C.II 
keep he.lthy. ~. Margorwt Ind JOrry collect 

718-858-6250 evenings .nd 
weekendl. 

AIIIII.T mogazln ... n .... ltl ... video 
rlf'ltal.nd sales, theater and our 
NEW 25C video .rCOde. 

Pleasure P.lace 
3t5 Kirkwood 

OONT WAITE your money using 
the wrong tlnolng -. W.'II 
show you ""y Wo Ivo Tho Besl. 
No. 1 Sun T.n • TrIYOI. _10. 

WIN A nllP 10 the 19110 Nldonllsl 
En~rthe 1--------------------

.... IOWA THE CAllIS CfNTl!A proyidts 
AND MAlI. IOWA allan lerm counOlllng, .ulclde 

INTEANATIONAI. PAOEANTS pnMInlion. Ind Inlormollon 
INFORMATION ANO APPLICATION rwfo"'"1. W. Ire IVllloble by 

319-366-0575 I.lephone 2. houra. day and lor 
1---...:....:..:.:..:..:..:...:.,----- walk Ins from 1 tom-11pm d.lly. 
IIG TEN Ronllil hu "'!Crow.... Coli 351~14O. H.,dlcoppod 
for only S351 .. ",..lor, .nd Ic,,"slbl • . 
refrigerators .r. I stul.1 S34I 
yoor. Fr .. II"'" day doilYory. ITRI!SII!D OUT? 

r:33:::..:...7';.:AE=:N.:.;T.:.;' _______ Duo 10 wor~. IomUy, .Io .. ? 
1- Professional stren coon_o,.. 
BII GAY monlhly nowsletter. CouIIHIIng _ HHIao ~ 
Opportunity 10 ","I n .... frlands, :137 ..... 
SASE: For you, P.O. Box 35092. 
01. Moines. lowl. 50315. ~IIIONAl.1Z!D compuler 
I~:"';';=====c....._- ~. Arty _. lOY photo 
IIIODll wanted to complete P.rlect for birthd.ya •• nnrver. 
project defining pIrot"llrophy rioI. lit. 1 ........ _ . NogcMIobIo. 
coo"'rutlon. Loob ... Import.nl. 354-41650. 
P., P<*'b'-. Sen<I pholo.nd I;;;;'~=-------

LOVlNG Soulh,m Collfo,nla 
couple (college pro'-ssor .nd 
engl_r) looking lor baby to 
edopl. Finonclilly IOCU' • • Ictl"" 
_ children and Inlm.lI. Friends, 
laughter, warmth to share with 
boby. Wt con help wilh ....... _ . 
Coli collect. Jot Ind Mary 
(81g)II43_7016. 

HELP WANTED 

THE 111 CLASSlFlEO AD OFFICE 
II LOCATED IN _ 111 
C-"-'lIonl ~r (ee ... a lilt _ .. _ flo ... lIorory). 

NOW NIAING part ti ... cuhler. 
ExperienCI required. Some nlghtl, 
...... dll)'l. Apply In poroon 
Mond.y tI1rough ThursdlY. 2"pm. 
IOWI RI .. r Po_ Com_y. EOE. 

!AlY WORKI Excollonl Pl\'1 
__ product. It home. C.II 
10' Iniormillon. _ t-8003 
bt. 1184. 

NUrlllng Ca'. Center. &14-3492. 

NANNY" EAST 
Has mother'. h .. pe, jobs ayailable. 
Spend an •• clting yHr on the east 
coat. tf you love children. would 
like to see anolher part of thl 
country, share famity experiences 
and make new Irlenda-, call 
201.740-0204 or write 80x 625, 
Llvingslon NJ 07038. 

STAFF NURSES 
Full and part time. 3--11 . P.rt time, 
11-7. PIouo coli lor det.lIs. Solon 
NurSing Care Cenler, 644-3492. 

EARN .,101_ in sparw lime .t 
home. Send a _If·addressed, 
Itamped envelope to Kinetics. 
80x 373, Iowa City, low. , 52244. 

PAIIT TillE Ilundry .Idl. Fltxlblo 
hours, will train. Call L.ntern P.rk 
Core Cenll<. M-F. 8". 35t-&44(). 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 5O'lI. 
Coli Mary. 336-7623 

. Brlnda. &I!>-2278 

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT 
INCOME POTENTIAL FOR HOME 
ASSEMBLY WORK. INFO. CALL 
5C)WoI&.1700 OEPT. P&l37. 

NOW HIRING • 
Bartlll1ders .nd .aitrl5lel. Appty 
In ~rson at 211 low. Awnue 
Mondoy end Wednoad.y t -3pm. 

IT1!PHI!N'1 .nd Stophen'llor 
Wornln are now Iccep1lng 
applications for commlssk>n 
oriented salea lIIOCillM. Fltxlb'
time schedule. Perwon.llntervtew 
"ranged .1 Stephen' •• Old Capitol 
Center. 

MPAIITIIINT AL INFORMATION 
SPECIALIST (1/2 II"",). Inot.II.llon 
of per.onal computing software 
ond troubleshooting InChlding 
word prooneo~ spreadsheets, 
dt __ ond commun lcallono 
oo_rw; ........ lIItian .... "'atlon 
end .lIff edUCIlion In offltt 

Goodwill has temporary openings radio broadcast Juniorl senior or 
for full or pan time donations bitter st.ndlng. Must hive 
sorters, Monday through Friday. excellent verbal and written skills 
Duties Involve soning clothing or Background In business. 
Christmas decorations. $4.001 per communlcallon, journalism 
hour. Great tamester lob. Apply at Competitive wages with flewlble 
Job Service. AAJ EOE. hours. Contact 363-57riR 

WAITRESSES and bartenders FULL TIIIE·plus .rtlst lor detail 
_ . Full ti"", d.y ilIlp. Apply plintlng. gl ... wor~ . metal work. 
In person at 826 5 . Clinton. h.ve transport.tion. will train, 
~~.:..-~ao~~~~M-E-5-------I-&l-3--~--~.K-~-I-n----------- 1 
Fult or part time cookl, part time 
w.lt IOd hos_. Apply 2 ... 118 
E. Washington. 

I .... EDIATE openings in our 
lowl City telemarketing oHice. 
Convenient evening hours. close 
10 campus, guaranteed salary and 
great bOnus plan. If you Ir, 
dependable and have a good 
speaking voice. put your 
personality to work for you by 
tilling Katl10rlne at 337"t61 
Eat. 11 . 

RAINBOW CIa.ners! Sock Market. 
Okf Capitol <:entaf needs full time 
employee 9:3().5:30 d.lly. PLEASE 
NOTE: Applications laken only at 
Rainbow Cleaners, sam·2pm, U-F. 
BOt E. Hwy. 6 Bypass (noxllo Yeo 
Ching·s). 

THE ABBEY Relre.1 1s hiring In lho 
following area : part time desk 
clerk. HOiJnl3--11pm. Apply In 
pe...,n batween 9am and Spm 
Monday through Friday, Hwy_ 8 
West and 1 st Ave. off exit 2"~t 
Coralville. 

DE5K CLERK 
City of Iowa City Police Dept. 
Sal.ry range $7.00·$tO.2" hourly; 
2Q hours! week. Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. Processes public 
complaint&! service requ86tl , 
Required H.S. graduation or GeD 
and one )"118r office. cleric.l, typing 
.nd record keeping e.perience 
Including public contact: good 
typing 1~1I11. Apply 10 Personna! 
Oept. by November 9 . • 10 
E. Washing Ion. Iowa City. Iowa, 
52240. Female, Minority Group 
M,mbors, Handicapped 
encouroged to apply. ~ EOE . 

PART TIllE positions at 60 Minute 
Photo; $3.801 hour. Aetall 
oxperl,n"" holplul. Apply In 
person at 60 Mlnut. Photo (near 
Econotoods), Pepperwood Place 
on November 8th trom 3-6pm. ,., 
phone call • . EOEI MIF. 

HlVI AIDS Testing Sorvlctl 
Coordinator. Administer tr.ning 
program and supervise volunt"r 
counHlors. 15 hours per week.. 
AppIlcolions duo by NO'IOfllbfr t S. 
ClU Free Medical Clinic 'or det.lIl: 
337 ... 59. 

WANTED ret.1I lites clerk. 
Ixparience necessary. 30 houral 
week. Apply at Buc· •• 112 
e. College SI. 

Wf AAf. ... rchlng for dynamic 
Individuals to work In a fun 
environment. 25 to 35 hOUrs "., 
.. k. Apply in person at 
Somebody Gaoled wilh calhy or 
Jean. 

POSITION avallabl • . C.nliled 
nursing aSiistlnt tor combination 
night securitvl nursing allilt.nt 
poailion. PIn tl .... 11pm 10 71111. 
Coli 351·1720 for Inlervlew 
.ppolntmont. OOknoll. 

THINK_ING 
OUlgolng? WoIl organized? 
Promote and neort OUf Florid, 
Spring Bre.k trip. Good p.y .nd 
lun. Call Clm",,1 Markiling 
H100-42:J.52&1. 

PART-TIM!! oxperienced 
bonondtrs. Nights only. Apply .t 
the ... t kitchen door Monday
Thursday IlIIr "Pm. 

Llrk Supper Club 
Hwy6 
Tmln 

PAIIT TIIIf. w.ltorl Will"" night. 
only. Appl~ It the well ~Itchon 
doo, MondlY Ihrough ThursdlY 
IMor "Pm. La,k Supper Club Hwy 
e. TIffin. 

A PART limo dlsh_r. night • . 
Apply at the _I kllchen door. 
M·Th IMor 3pm. 

The Lartr Suppor ClUb 
Hwy8 
Tiffin 

Do you want to earn 

very good money 

in a pleasant and 

fast-paced 
environmenl? 

Rocky Rococo's 
is now paying $4Ihour 

for delivery drivers 
plus 50¢ per delivery 

plus tips. 
Must have own car 

and insurance. 

Apply at: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1 st Ave. 351-4556 

NAlCNA 
AlIIIhIIs. fullimel pin Ume. 
Flexible lCheduling. urilomtI 
t~ On bus 1IlUI • • 

AWfN: 
BEVERLY MANOR 

605 GREENWOOD DRIVE 
Nrr _Y _lIIm-04pm 

8URGER 
KING 

NDW IakJng applications 
for luI and part time day 
help. Must be COurteous 

and dependabiB. Good 
benefits available. 
Apply in person 

Burger King 
Coralville 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER ARBY'S 
It Iooldng for ambllioua 
emf member, for full 
and pert time day -.d 
wHkend help. SlBrting 
WI(II 3.85 per hour but 

hr, noul( 
Wlpmlde: 

·PIIkt ... kI 
·F .. ...... 
'IIecIIoat and Dental .. 

QualIfIed ElnploweM 
• Vacation Ply 
Alto In opportunity 10 
meet fun and Ixcitlng 

peopII. 

Apply II Old c.-.r 
CenIer MIy'IIIeIWM1I 

204 p!I\ III phone 

0"''''. 

HELP WANTED 

WAHTtD pert tlmo bOO~k"plng, 
IlCptrlencl nee .... ry P..... oJ 

:::I:::~~~11~;.~~~~::r:: j : 
lime cu.lodlll po.ltlOne. Univollity 
Hosplt.1 HouIOk_ing 
OIptnmonl. Oay Ind night thin. ~ 
wMtc.ndl and tlolldaya r~uirtd. 
Apply In parson. C157. Univt .. 1ty 
HOlpllal 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

ImmediatB Openings: 
Chef Trainees 
River Room 
Union Station 
Banender& 

now accepdng Student 
Appllcallons. Apply for 

an Intetvlew al: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

Now acceptmg appllca· 
tions for all positions. 

Full and pan time. 
, Flexible Schedule 
• ~')rT1pedtive Wages 
• Free MeaJ~ 
• Uniforms 
• Company Vehicles 

Apply.l: 
225 S. Gilbert or 

105 5th St. Coralville 

Pleasant people 
wanted for easy 

wor1<. Please can: 
351-5028 

Hardees down
town is now hiring. 
$4.00 per hour. All 

shifts available. 
Flexible schedule. 

Paid vacation. 
Apply within at: 

125 S. Dubuque 

"-1m 

<~> 
Counlry Kitchen DI 

Iowa Cily I, now ao
OBpting applications 

for 2nd shift wa" 6taft 
position • . Full or part 
~me. WB wMI worf( 

around your schedule. 
Earn between $5-8 per. 
hour. No 'lCp8(ienee 

necessary. 
Apply in peraon at: 

S. Gilbert. 

\ ~r: ;lftJU:1 ;O~· 
calling Plu. RBI .. • 

Up To $1700 In Only. 
Ten Day.1II • 

Studenl group'. 
fralflmiliea and 

aororiti81 needed 
for marlleting 

project on campus. 
Fordetalll 

(PLUS A FREE GIFT, ~ • 
group officers can: • 

1-800-~50-84n Ext 10. • 

•••••••• 

Can't you envision a Rugmaster.like commer
cial with a smart business man in his new 
McSuit and MeTie and he drops a McRib 
sandwich on it. No problem, the McSuit is 
stain resistant, and the McRib is still in one 
piece, fake bone and gristle and all. The only 
other food I know with fake bone I usually put 
in a bowl for my dog. 

phono number. 221 E. M.rtret TATTOOI 
ApL 1112. Rod', Rornov_ Tllloo PI~Of. 

URN _n Wllchlng TVI 
$50,000/ yeor Inc:omo pownllol. 
0I11i1l 1_7-eooo Ext. K·1MI12. 

1U1O .... lon; Ind back-up 
_neibility lor he_I'" 
1nIII1I.IIonII'oubio shooting. 
Flequl ... B.A. In Compuler 
Sclontt. Bu.l""" a< reI.ted IIoId 
or an tqutvalent comblnaUon 0' 
ed .... llon .nd oxperlenct: 

'AlIT TIME solid po.-. Nights 
only. Apply It lhe _ ~Itchen 

door. Mond.y Ihrough Thura4ly 
.ttor 3pm. Lartr Supper Club. Hwy 
8. Tlmn. IOWI. 

Need BIg Bucks? 

So what does all of this have to do with Pepsi 
AN1 Nothing more than that the prevalent 
style of advertising shows complete contempt 
for the consumer; they know that the public 
knows It's just a con game, but they convince 
the public to buy anyway. So next time you 
.alk into the office in your McSuit, hold your 
heM high and demand that the coffee pot be 
repI8ced by a Pepsi AM machine. 

1"".;..;.:.:;;..------- wido .. lectlon . Info. 3311-n48. 
PRo-cHOICE RALLY 

Wnhinglon D.C. 
Sund.y NOIIOmber 12 

Fa<: Bu_ and PI .. t Inlorm.11on 
Call WRAC 
335-1.a8 

PEOPLE MEET.IS 
PEOPLE 
UllUlllAI. opportunity for 
po .. nllng. GlY wfol. mI'- _ 
tI .. pro_lonIl. mlcJ.4Oo. would 
1I~010 rneot ed~ ""110 fImolt 
10 h ... ond help rllr • child. Wri. 
221 E. Marlrol. Box 125. Iowa
City. Iowl, 52245. 

IIIAU A CONNI~ 
... THE DAIL,. IOWAN 

CLAIIII'I_ 

QOVEIINIIENT 010IIII t 8.0«1-
151.2301 ywr. _ Hiring. c.n 
1~7-eooo Exl. A-ge12 fo' 
currlOl _ral 1111. 

AlIILlNQ NOW HIRING. Fllghl 
lIttncIanll, Tr.YOI Agon", 
1Ioct..n1co, Cullo_ Sonri ... 
Llltl • • Sallriea 10 '1501(. Entry 
_ poaItlona. Colll_7-eooo 
Elrt. _12. 
,AlIT n. janitOlloi help _ . 

A.M. ond P.II. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, IIoneIIY' Friday. 

M_ Jenltoriol Stnrl"" 
510 E. Burlington _CIty. low. 

comp .. honai ... knowledgo of word 
procetllng IOd 01 DOS .pplled on 
h.rd disc. I. hiOhly .... Irobl • . 
Strong .rlhen and vlrbal 
oommunlcallon .~IIII. Minimum 
eoIlry for hell·tlmo Ippolntmont 
(18,1185). MlnorltltllOd womon Ir. 
p.rtlcUI.rIy Incouragod 10 opply, 
Submit ~.r I resume lind 3 
refefInc .. wltl'l phone number. to 
Borboro I. ~. _1.0110 the 
Unlvoralty Llbrlrltn. Unlvtrshy 01 
tow. Llbrlriol, Iowl City. IOWI. 
522.2 p ....... bly by 
No""".,.' 15t11. EOUAL 
OPPORTUNITYI AFFIRMATIVe 
ACTION EMPLOYER. 

WANTlD: ... ponolblo cloonlng 
person. to clean In the bettet or_ of IoWI City. Pitt Ind lull 
time pothlonl, mUlt haW! own 
lran.portilion. " .00 to " .501 
dopondlng on .. porlenc.. Poaelblo 
Insurlnce benefits. Call L.au r. It 
&1 .. 25110. pillet - rneour. 
UI SOCIAl. Belt .... InltlMI I. 
_king .h .. ...,. to conduct 
tllephant Intorvitwa. No lolling 
In_. Mu.t ..... k "uenl 
engllall .nd typo 30 wpm 10.20 
hourw par -. Fle>tltiio 
schldullng ... per hOur 10 IIIrt • 
PIIono 3364387, 1Qorn.3pm. 

Elm $5.27 to $8.60 per hOur 
Why work for leu? ZIcaon Corpor.1iOn has pall lime 
and run lime openJn", In both day and ewning thlll,. 
W. wi trIIln YOU to bt lUOCIaeful. W. offer: 

• SllttJna ... UII 
• Flexlbte hOInfIiIIt -" WIth your IdIldilllt, 
• VIIIIIY of pnxIucu and .... 1oM. 
• Wlthttt wllikJng ___ to II haulingIbuI fOUl'" 

• PItd ll111n11'tg. 
• FtIIndIy 1_ ~ _iOl.t .... , 1leneftI, nI _ 

WOIk for • grNf oo~y In I fun job. Call ua It 
33II.eg()() 3-fOpm toH or IIOp by at m E. 

Wllhlngton SulII1303 (lboYw CJodIltIMK·, PiI.'. 

Mtilorbrtr 
'Today" ~ ''''Il0l_ 
1OOtPIod. ,.. 
oIudInlg",""" 

Evenl _ 

Spon~ 

Day. d •• 

Locatio

eom.c-



HELP WANTE~ 

The a.11 W •• Iei,n 
W .. tfleld Inn II now 

hiring for the 
following polldonl: 

, Day1lme Ho.IItm .. .. 
, Day1lme WaiteriWllltr .. . 
, lIIonquel Sel Up PerlOnnei 
, Ful~Parl Time Cook. 
,Fu1VP1rt Tlm. Oi.lilwliln.I,.II 

Apply In petWn 10 !tie 
.... W .. llm Wllllillel 

Inn. 1'-' Exit 240 ConIlwl .... 

IIIGII SCIIOOI. lIMIOII 

$,.:000 
MIHIM 

HIGII SCHOO,-JUNIORS; 
U)'OlJ're l~ the Amrj JIaena 
Alternate1iaining I'roRnm CIII 
help you earn JOOd parI-time 
I!IOIIe)\ .. wo;D II eor1I1l ~ 
for dlIIege. 

1Iere~ hooI Take Basic 'Jnin. 
iI1g between,;,or junior 11M! 
_,....: Aft<r youroenoor 
l"u. )'011 train in • specific otiI 
II an Army IChoot '*"'11 earn 
(1<er $l~ lor Basic. IIId e.en 
men lor skiU training. lbull usu· 
ally .. "'" one we8end • month 
~ar home. plus two weeks a 
l"ar. /or which you'l..", a.u 
$13,000 during a stondard 
enlistmenL 

And if qualilied. you oouId eel 
up 10 $5,040 lor ro/Iege wich the 
Montgomery GI BilL AlI together 
this could earn)'Oll 0Y0r SIIl,llOO. 

Think aboul il. Then think 
aboul us. Then call us ~ 

(319) 337-6406 

_Ml __ 1I: 

ARMY RlSERVI 

$4.50lhour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring 1uII·1ime day. 
I cIoIlng thlhs. Other 

lim. thlhllllO open 81 

We oller: 
, Fr" unlfomls 
• Very 'Ie.lble lCheduile 
, OillXlUn-.d meall polqt 
• Paid brHkl 
, Clnn modIm 8nllkol,m,,,,! I 
Apply lOdey II G18 ror •• "' .... . 
CoI'IIv1l1e only. 

OvemlghltlOckef poaitiona. 
10:3Opm·7am. Darponatra
tDf •• day stockerl. III1d up
coming holiday fruil batkel 
help (temporary). Donut 
fryer, full III1d ParI time. 
Cashier •• part time. . 
Apply at Service Counter. 

NA'., CNA'. 
and CMA'. 
Come join the team 81 

La/1I.m Park c.. Center 
and 88m not only the 

pIrIOIl8l .. tialacllon thai 
com .. from caring '0< 
others. but allO a $50 

8f\lPloyment bonus •• , per 
hour weekend diflertncill 
8fld incentive pay b8l8d 

011 anendance remrd. 
Cal 0< '1Op by our 'adlity 
M-F. 8-4. I would like 10 
talk with you ebout our 
exciting ~ Incentive 

oil,,.. 
Bartlera Schlnler-Goelz, 

01 StaH Rtlltiol'll. 
Lantern Park Clra Ctnier 

1115 N. 20Ih AvtIIUt 
Cor.I¥iIle.1A 

351.,..40 

Now hiring day and night ~replgrill cook. 
Aexible hours \0 a new casual theme 

atmosphere. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 

Iowa River Power Company, EOE, 

WORD PROCESSING OPERATOR 
TOI!l>OI'arr (1 YMIl pookJon.1n\oaMng IOUIJne r.I entry __ 

-1lQ _aIning on ~ II)IllIcIIIIont on NBllya.n and 
"""l>Ul • . Raqul ... "'""II opoIIng. 1IfMVNI/. and 1ypIng (_ leOtI 50 
wpm. baoed on 1ypIng tool lIIIon _ Job SeMoI 01 Iowa or ACT 
""-) _; alto IIlII1y to _ undtr _u ... NBI uportonce or 
lralning ",ole,,-.I . 

Excolion1 _. prvgrom and _ e,wllOllll*11 In IoWa CIy 

an_ of AmotIcan CoiIogo T"ing (ACT). To 1IlIJIY. 1_ 1011. 01 
II'IlIic<ltJon. fWunw. ondIor ~ ACT IJlPblJon larm 10 
Hutr811 Retour .. (OQ. ACT National 0fIIce, 2201 North Oodgo 
Str ... P. O. 9ca 188. Iowa ClIy. Iowa 62241 AflpIcotJon _ing 
bogl". inYNd'-zllr IIIId ccn1In .... unll pooItlon illilocl. 

IOCr ...... f .... ~Wf ___ (mfllorw 

EARN MON!Y Ao.ding booksl 
130,000/ Ylar Income pol.n'ill. 
001.11s H!0f>.887-8000 EXI. 
Y4612. 

COu.EGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
_lOllS. ond SenIOIl. FrH 
financial atd tor your 
undergradua'i and gr,dult. 
edUClition . Money back guarantM. 
CoIlI-800-USA-I221 EXI. 8685 Or 
write : 

College Flnonclal Aid AdVisory 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

lowl Cily. low •• 522« 

FRE_AH, SOphomor~s and 
G,aduate Student!l Fr. financial 
lid for your undefgradUlte and 
graduate education. Money back 
guarani ... Call f-lloo.USA-l221 
EMt. 8685 or write : 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Box 3267 

low. CiIY. Iowa. 522« 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

T1!aT ANXIETY? 
learning problems? 

Problems communicating? 
Desire S1r ... reduction ? 

Tho Clinic 
337-&483 

CO-OP ED & 
INTERNSHIPS 

TEACKING OPPORTUNITYt 

Japan Exchange , 
Teaching Program 

(J.E.T.) 

Instruction and Qe\lelopment 

Location : Japan 

(Fluency In Janpanese 
Nol R~ulred) 

Full tI~, One Year Position 

P.y: SI8.000- S20.()()QIyear 

Ooedlino: Docombor 1. 1989 

For More Information: 

OtHel of Cooperative Education 
315 Colvin Hall 

33$-1385 

MISC. FOR SALE 
NEW AOS STAAT AT THE 
aoTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

DORM SIZE refrigerator. $60. Pop 
ma<:hlne. 5100. 338-3131. 

WATfABEO. Queen·sile waveless 
with bOokcase headboard and 
double I 12~rawlr base. 
lin.... and 

I 

THE BUDO!T SHOP, 2121 
Rivetsldl OrlYe, for good 

used clothing, small kitchen items, 
olc. Open overy day. 8:4$-5:00. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

PETS 
IfI!NN!MAN SE!O 

, PETCENT!R 
Tropical fish. p.Is and pel 
IUppllel. pel grooming. 1500 III 
Avenue South. 338-3501. 

PAtO for quality used rock, 
ond blU" .Ibums. calIOn" 
CD's. large quanUtin Wllnted ; 

I Ir ... 1 II nec .... ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 SOulh Linn. 
337-5029 

NEW ADS START AT TH!. 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY SOund and L.ghlfng OJ 
service for your party 351~3718 

P.A. PROS. P.ny music .nd ., .. 
Ed, 361-5639 

WAlLIN' DALE'S 

SIOIO Of An SOund! Llghllng 
At Stone Age Prices 

338-6227 

MUSIC SERVICES- prOfllSlonel 
mobile OJ's, sound. lighting and 
fog mach lne!l. 61'8·2001 . 

FISHEAA Audio Producllona. 
Quality OJ , recording and 
duplication services 338-9398 

NINT!NDO~ 3 months old. hardly 
ewr used. With 2 games, S50 
338-6280 

MOVING 
NEW.nd USED PIANOS ONE-I.04D MOVE : Providing 

J . HALL KEYBOARDS spacious (ramp- equipped) Iruck 
1015Arthur 331-4500 plus manpower, Inexpensl"l 

MONEl _1 W. buy. sell . 
accept consignment. STORM 
CELLAR OLD FURNITURE ANO 
UNPR!DICTABl!l. 3501-4118. 621 
E. Wasilinglon. byoppolnlmtrtl. 

GUITAR FOUNOATION 
SIx • .,.., olin_lion. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New strIngs, action end Intonltion 
adjustment on most guitara tor 
S2O. 

514 Fairchild. 351-0932 

LES PAuL. $400. Peavey 200 wan 
.mp and ""blnel. $400. 337-6174. 
leave message. 

FULL DRUM 101. cymbals. lOme 
hardware, $250. 337-8174, leave 
message. 

Gurr .... s. amps, a<:Cl$$Ories at 
p.c>plo·s prt.,... SOmowhoro In 
Iowa Guitars now has an outlet In 
lhe Hall Mall on College slrHI. 

12:30-5;30. 

COMPUTER 
THE B!ST FOR LESS 

Olsken .. , piper, ribbons 
and more. 

Mail BoXM. Etc., USA 
221 East Market 

36+2113 

TIREO of poor repair ser.lee on 
)'Our Epaon computer equipment? 
call Compu~r SOIUllons 351-7549. 
327 KIrilwood. 

IBM PC 6401<. 20M H.O .. 
monchrome monltOl', 
multi·functlon Clrd, like new. $700. 

OKIOATA Mlcrollne 193 IBM
Compallb .. wide track personal 
computer. Excellent condition. 
'nclud .. live new ribbons. $1751 
OBO. 410 Amdek monochrome 
moniior. $1001 OBO. 338-1779 or 
338-9898. 

APPlE lIe- 1 meg.byl' RAM. Zip 
Chip accelerator, 2 disk drives. 
monitor, clock, Imagewriter II, 
good 6Oftware. excellent 
condillon. $1150. 351-9194. 

TECHNICS racelver. SAR330 
7Ow/ch, witechnici unlv.".1 
remote control : 119011, Cerwln 
Vega. SW12B •• u!>-woo'". $130. 
Evenings. 35H)I94. 

OENON 45 wan RIC rocoivor. 
Onky<> Cluette Dolby BIC melal. 
Vaclor Ao .... rch RIC CO. Boslon 
Acoustics A400 speakafa, Monster 
cable, Nlntendo 0Im8 less Ihan I 
year okJ. all mint and gra., 
prtces. Marc .fter 5:30. 337-7225. 

POWER SPEAKERS 
Custom cOf'lltructed for dynamic 
range. clarity, and power handling. 
$2100 n8w, asking $650 Also, 
empire turntable, S125. lu" 
messago. 338-8151. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR. 'Ieroo. 

351-5943 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving Bnd the trUCk. $251 
load. Two movers, $451 foad . 
Oltsring loading and unloading of 
Rental Trucks. 

John Srena. 683--2703 

MAN 10 TRUCK. $251 load. Call 
David at 337-4733. 

STORAGE 

MINf- PRICE 
"'INI- STORAGE 

sions 81 $15 
Sizes up to 10x20 atso a".lIable 

338-11155. 337-5544 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mlnl.warehouse units from 5'xl0' 
U·Slor ..... 11 Dial 337-3506. 

WINTER storage for motorcycles. 
Slfe, dry Ind heated. Affordable 11 
60 cents a day. Benlon Sreet Star· 
.ge. 338-5303. 

THE DI CLASSIFIED AD OFFICE 
IS LOCATED IN ROOOft 111 
COMmunielitlonl cen .. r (acrosl 
..... !tOot "om .... Moln Library). 

"PIN& 
TYPING 

and WQRO PROCESSING 
"Your Personal Assistant -

I,4"'L BOXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

PROFESSIONAL RESOLTS 
Accurate, last and reasonable 
word procelling. PiperS. resumes, 
manuscripts. Legal expefienc • • 
Delivery avall.blo. Tracy 351-11882. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' expenence. 

IBM Correc1ing Selectric 
Typowrllar. 338-11898. 

TYPING and word processing, 
ineICpensive and accurlte. Delivery 
Bvailable. Kirsa. 351"()1~. 

COLONIAL PARI{ 
BUSI N!SS S!AVICES 

1801 8ROADWAY,_ 
Typing, word processing, lettars, 
resumes, bookkHping. whatever 
you need. Also, regular and 
microcassette transeriptk)n. 
Equlpmenl. IBM OIopiaywrlter. Fax 
service. Fast, eHlcient, reasonable. 

TYPING: EXpef'ienced, accurate, 
I.SI. Reason.bl. ral"1 Call 
"'.rlone. 337-9339. 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES. YESI 
We stili do student papera. Call 
about our "preferred cll,nt " 
program. 338--1572, anytime. 

WORD PROCESSING .II i<lndl. 
Fast, accurate. professional, 
reasonable. Jan, 351~U13 
evenings. 

PROFESSIONAl 
mexpensive: papers. manuscripts, 

APA 
Resumes, applications 

E",.rgencln 
354-1962 7om-IOpm. 

$1.15/ PAGE 
Spellchock.r 

Oaisywheel! Laser Print 
Resumes 

Mastercardl Visa 
Pickup! Delivery 

Sallsfaction Guaranteed 
354-3224. 
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'FAX 

QUALITY 
WOIIO PROCI!_ 

329 E. eoun 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

-Free Parking 
'51_ D.y Sorvi<lo 
' APN LogaV Modlcal 
'AppOcollonoi Forms 
'5111 51rvo Machl_ 

OFFICE HOURS; 9a .... 5pm M-f 
PHONE HOURS: Anyllme 

354-7122 

UCI!LllNC! GUARANTEED 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND, elme" and case at 
cambus slop near Airliner. 
Legltimat. owner CIII 
3I1h19$-1)711 10 recover. 

AEWARO: Typowrft'" I.kon Irom 
Gemme Phi park ing lot 10fT 
354-5578. 

TICKETS 
WANTE'! : 2 tickets 10 CATS. 
November to or 1t . 8prn. 
338-7370. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
MUST S!U; 1987 GMC Jimmy 
Excellent condiUon, ool~ 19.000 

AMIFlA cassette Power 
Ie;.::::::~:. Forced to take best 
Ir off .. 1 (;01/337"'15 

1113 CAVAliER ".tionwagoo. 
4-cyllnder. 4-speed. AIC . .... Ilenl, 
SI595. ~41. 829-11682. 

1 .... PQNnAC 8OOOlE. Po_ 
steering, power brak ... air 
condilloning. C.II ~13 .fter 
tlpm. 

ATTENTION- GOVEANMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 
Fords, Mercedes. Corven ... 
Chevys. Surplus Buy.,. OuJd. 
1-602-83808885 ext. 1\340. 

I 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

OWN !'AIVATI! ROOM 
In large _ rn homo On 
buill".. FlrepJeoe, p.1tJo, waheri 
dryer, c.bl. Or .. ' roommates Ind 
much me", $175. 351-2715 

FEMALE<S) noaded 10 "'a .. now 
twO bedroom epartment. CtoM 10 
CIfTIpUS Avall.bIo Nove_r 1. 
339-1680 evenings 

o...ul PROF. MIf nonsmoklf 
Furnished . lireplace. bUlhne, 
Muscatine Av .... u • . No pets. S225I 
month plus utilities. 338-30n 

AOO_A T£ nMded to take OYer 
half of rent. Own bedroom and 
balhroom. 337-39411 

FEMAlE roommote 10 "'" .. 2 
bedroom opartmont $172.501 
monlh. HIW pold. FrIO parking 
338-1732. 

OWl! PRIVATI! room In la.ge 
nowly remodolod hou .. ver; clo .. 
10 campus S175 plUI ullin ... 
c .... p. Fr .. pariling 33&-5164 

FEMALE roommalo. non.-ok ... 
nttdeCS \0 shari three bedroom In 
Pentacrest. IvailabJe spring 
someslor Tracy 338~19. 

FEMALE suble .. Own room in two 
bedroom opanmtrtl Wasl side. 
Prefer graduate' professional. non. 
"""kif. H/W paid. $207.50. 
351-5034. 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom. own bath. Microw8'tt, 
CIA. pello. bu.llne. CorolVillo 
1262.50 plu. ullilU ... 339-1823, 
33&-1808 

••• *.* ........ 
.. low. FootlNill Tlcketl 

" 1111 CITATION. exe.llenl * condition. 4-<loor. 4-0p00d. must 
sell. 338-4412. 

F!.MAL£ sublel OWn room in 
",.clous Ihr .. bedroom. SUPER 
location. Near hospital, arena, 

• mbul GREAT roommll" ' 
La~ra Iher 5. 351--60801 337M10. 

.. (IIear •• Buh, Vikings) 
illinois and MinnelOla * 

11 SPORTSMANS 
« TICKET SERVICE * 
11 ...... II' ... CImo...... * 
« (31g) 351-0037 * 
••••••••• 
WANTED: O~ non-student ticket 
'or CATS, any performance. 
33!Hl&47. 

CATS TICKETS 10 trod • . Hav.2 
Saturday evening, balcony row E, 
need 2 Frldey lick"s. Philip. 
33$-I898.337-8401l 

ON! WAY tlck'l 10 Philadolphla 
from Cedar Rapids. November 23, 
$110. 354-9581 Leav. mossoge . 

W! NUD low. IOOlboll tickets. 
Season or single g.mes. 351 -2128. 

FEMALE. nonsmoker "'.nled. OWn 
room In nice, newty carpeted thr" 
bedroom apartment. GtH' 
roommates I Only 12 minutes to 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED veIIlol" c.mpus. On bulline $187.50 plus 
from Sl00 Fords. Mercedes. 113 utilities.. Laura 338·3256. 
Co""," ... Chovys. Surplul Bu,.,. FEMALE roommll' shora 2 
Guide. 1-M5-887.sooo Ext. 5--9812. bedroom apartment, non.smoklr , 

1171 PQNnAO Sunblrd. 51501 month. Includes Ulflll l ... 
Automatic, 2--door $7001 OBO. Available December. 33&-1307. 
354-7225. SHARE 3 bedroom apartment With 
BUY e.G red 1978 Caprice Classic, 2 men. 10 minutes from campus. 

now radial •• 10lally reliable. Avall'bl, Immedl .. aly 338-8095 
337-2652. MU5' sell. 

"71 B_ 320. 4-speed •• unroof. 
Blanpunkt ,t.r.o cassette ; new 
tlrn. 337· 9599 I.ave meaaage. 

SE.COND &ernester sub".N. 
F.male. PenIlCr .. l. H/W paid. 
laundry. nice roommates 
339-0061. 

UPPeR classman/ graduatel 
protnslonal. Own bedroom. twO 
bedroom apartment. $195 plus 
el<lclrlcllY. 337·2449 .It.r 8pm. 

2. F!MAL£ roommates, non~ 

smOkers, to ,ha,. I SPICIOUS 3 
bedroom apartmenl Own room. 
$187/ month plus ulilitle, 
Avallabkt end of December 
351...00. 

HELp.. Fema .. roomma1. wanted , 
$1291 monlh Ralston Croak 
ap.n",.nls. C.II .I\I11e. 338-1898. 

FEMALE sublease: Non.smoker, 
own room In furn lahtKf 2 bedroom. 
DW, microwave, WID In apt. , 
plrking, and busllne. Benton 
Manol I, 15 min walk to UI 
Ho.plUlI .nd Floldhou ... $225 plus 
112 utillUes. DepOSit . Available mid 
Docembor 351-9238. Shelly or 
LlndL 

FEMALE roommate to share 2 
bedroom . p.nm,"1 S172.5OI 
month H/W paid, own room, 
busllne. 338-1615. le ... e message. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ON! BEDIIOOII ln 2 bedroom 
IIIIt1monL W_ and drye< FrH 
heal. eledrlclly .nd _lor. 51501 
monll\. Avarl.bItI Ooce_ 16. 
Nof\oSmolrM, only. 337-8259 

SPACIOUS one bedroom 
apartment fo,"'" HiStonal 
Opera block In WOOl Branch. ~ 
monlh nogoti.ble CoM ...... ings 
fOr oppolnlmonl 337-4401 . 

EFFICIENCY .pen ... ", lor ronl 
Sc~ ttfm lelMS Ivallable. 
354.0e77. 

N~E 2 bedroom apartment 
.... liablo Docembor 1 ~OI. ,"C. 
wlter paid. WID, 2 pools, 5 minutes 
Irom hospilal/ law. 810 W. Bonlon 
1395 3501-11129 

G~EA T op.rtmonti terrilic 
localion 721 E College Sireet. 
large one bedroom. HI' 
IVOrylhlng Dock. carpon. quiet 
Renl plus UIllIttn. No pets L .... 
IdAl lor lacullyl staff. Avail.bItI 
11·1-119. 337-11168 

.UIILUS! I bedroom at 526 
5, Van Buren. $341 , heat and 
wlter paid. Available January 1st 
C.II 337-7536. 

E'FlCI!NCY 6 S Johnson. $295. 
HIW peld. AIC. Av.iloble now. 
351-2168.5'30-7:30 • 

MOBlLE home Two- three 
bodroom. $25S- $295. 101 paid 
Clean. quiet. 338-5512. 

NOWI ThrH bedroom. HIW paid. 
Stove, rllrig.ratDf . DIW. parking. 
bus In irOn! of door. 338-4774. 

1225 EFFICII!NCY for rent, 
IJlignment Ie .... IY.illb~ 
November 15, 515 E College St 
Apt 7. T.bIO. lholl. ca~L 'Ie .• 
free , It desired. 337·2967 . 

ONE B!OROOM apan",.nl. 
Furnished. Heat end Wlter paid 
S330 CION on E. Jefferson. 
3311-1519 botwoen &-10:3Opm. 

. SUllLET: Oocembor 1. 2 bed.oom. 
AIC. OIW, parking, on buslln • • 
CorolVllle. $3901 monlh . 3:J8..4.48t . 

LAKESIDE 
MANOR 

• Efficiencies 
• Townhouses 

(T wo bl' I! ' OOM) 

Now Taking 
Applications 

337-3103 

SPACIOUS two btdroom PrlVlt. 
yard, patio Near campus. 
Furnished. garage, Wisher. dryer 
Avaih.ble mld~Decel'f'ber 351~579 

ONE 8EDROOM- overlooking 
pond wllh deet< $335 plu. deposit 
No\lember rent free . Call 3$04·7994 
mornings or leave message. 

"'C! ONE bedroom apar1mtrtt 
HIW paid Siove, refr igerator 2 
blocklirom downtown. 515 
E. Collogo. 1350 C.II 354-5807. 
AM bosl. 

SUBLEASE beautiful 2 bedroom 
townhOUH lpertment HJW plld . 
On bUlline. Lak .. lde. Only $3351 
month Avanl" m/d.o.cember. 
36+7298. 

1871 AUOl Fox GTI. Now bral< ... 
clutch, tires. Runs gre.1I Best 
0Ifor. 33&-1682. 

HONDA 1"5 mini van . Clean and 
loaded. $38001 OBO. 351-6072. 

ROOM FOR RENT HOUSE 

MASSAGE 
TRANQUILITY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
351-3715 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

HONDA CRX, well maintained, 
5o._d. Slick. /\IC. JVC storeo. 
nlw baltery, must sell, owner 
t ranaferred to Europe, 57100 lOBO. 
3:J8.3.I5 7. 

1811 HONDA Civic OX 4-door. 
IUfomatlc, NC, AMIFM cUlalle. 
much more. Slngll owner, only U 
monlhs. 14.700 mlIH. Moving 

$11500 Cell 

AUTO SERVICE 

QUIET .emale' nonsmok.r. Newe, 
hou ... 907 Maggard SlrHI. $2101 
month Includes utillUes, WID. 
354-5776 , 
RENT A compact refngerltor trom 
Big Ten Rentals for $341 year FrM 
del,very 337-RENT 

LARGE room. pr lvale beth $240 
includes heat! water. louise, 
338-7869.335-9485 fl.l0pm. 

I_mATE OCCUPANCY. cozy 
room In quiet wooded seiling: 
shlred facilit ies With two OUlI,.; 
$175. ulllill .. Included ; 337-4785. 

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT OWN ROOM In 3 bodroom 
AUTO S!RVICE epanmanl. Very sp.elous. 

804 MAIDEN LANE ~val"'bla Immedlalely. Ambor. 
338-3554 354-4028. 

Repair apociaiisis IN HOUSE , SI3OIIwo _pie. $180/ 
Swedish, German, one person pluS utilitiH., Avallablt 
Japanese, lIalian . Immediately. Busline. One mile 

MIKE McNIEL frofTI campus. Shara ba1hrooml 

FOR RENT 
FIVE BEDROOM. Downtown 
loe.llor'! Iml1'Ntdilte occupancy. 
Ideal for group of students Wood 
floors, largt rooms Ad. No. 15 
Keystone Properttes:. 338-6288. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS qu let, IUJl ury condos 
you can afford. One. two or thrM 
bedrooms with all amenitln. Small 
downpaymtnl; lor lifetime 
MCurlty. 

O.kwood Village 
8erNten Target lind J(~Mart 

201 21st A ... PI.e. 
Coralville 354-3412 BOOKCASE, 519.95; 4-drawer 

chesl. 559.95: lable- des •. $34.95: 
lovlfSe.tt. $99. futons, $69.95; 
mallre ..... $11995: chairs. $14.95; 
lamps. elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodg • . 
Open 11am-5:15pm every day. 

WOODBUAN ELECTRONICS 
400 Hlghlond Coun 

338-7547. 

WpAD PROCESSING. Papers, 
resumes, thesis, manuscripts,· 
Work saved on diskette. Accurate. 
Ixperienced. MIt')' . 354-4389. 

A.M.T.A. CERTIFIED massage 
1-----------'lheropISl. Sheil. Reynoldl. 710 HOUSE FOR SALE AUTO REPAIR k.lchen. 351-2719. SIeve. 

has moVed 10 1949 Walertronl SfMEST!R: Female. non-smOkor. 

FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES. 
Just a part of what we have to 
offer. In addition to working 
hours that will accommooate 
busy schedules. we offer: 
• Great pay 
• Life. health, dental. and vision 

plans. Even for part-timers. 
• 2,3 and 5 day per week schedules 

available. 
• Professional training on state

of-the-art equipment. 

. 
USED vacuum cleaners, 

reasonabfy priced. 
BAANDY'S VACUUM. 

351 -1453. 

FUTONI and trames. Things & 
Things & Thlngl. 130 SOYlh 
Cllnlon. 337-9&ll . 

FUTON BED 
SALE 

529 S, Gilbert 
(Above 'hL Vine) 

338-5330 

WANT A sol.? Desk? Table 7 
Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORKS. 
W.·WI got a atore full of c~n uNd 
turnlture plus dlahM. drapes, 
lampe and olhlr household items. 
All It reasonlble prlc .. , Now 
aceeptio.g n .... conslgrHnenl1. 
HOUsEWORKs 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa CIIY. 338-4357. 

WANTED TO BUY 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUOENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

ave your doctor caU it in . 
low prlc .. • w. deliver FREE 

• UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL E.PREsS 

Six blocks from Clinton 51. dorms 
CENTRAL AEXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Dllvenpon 
338-3078 

SEWlttlG with! wllhout pattern,. 
Alterations. Selling prom dresses. 
silkl. 

62f1.2422 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells and services TV, VCR, &tlr8O. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and S&r'Vice. 400 Highland 
Coun. 338-7547. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and women's ."lfaltons. 
128 1'2 East Washington StrMt 
01., 351-1229. ' 

DON NICKE~SON 
Attorney It Law 

Practicing primarily in 
Immigration & Customs 

(515) 2«·4300 

ONE- LOAD MOVE: "'ova. pianos. 
appliances. furniture, personal 
belongings. 351 ~5943. 

RESUME. 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE-INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 EaSI Marllel 

354-2113 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROC!lSlNG 

Expert resume pr.parltlon. 

Enlry- levellhrough 
executiVtl . 

354-7822 

Pl!CKMAN RESUME S!RVlCt:I 

"We Gue,._ ""oIocdon" 

WORD 
Call today: BAleBALL clrds, memorabilia PROCESSING 

w.nled. Moll ""sh offaf1ld In lown. '----;;;:;;::;;:::::;:::11 
Lo.va m .... g • . 337-4750. II ~ ."..,. __________ _ 

354·JOBS 
.. 

Or apply in person at: 
BUYI NO cl ... ringt end Olher gOld 1"'\""", jimry'-o 
WId silver. IT!PH'IITA_' L.I- ' '/ ~ 
cOl .... 107 S. Dubuquo. 354-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 

DAVIS CONC!PTS 
Experienced computerl con.ulllng 
.nd clerlCIII .. ",Ic ... Compotonl 
edillng. 0.10 onlry. IBM 
compallble. Word P.rlOCI 5.0. 
354-6797. Pioneer 1elerechnologies 

2920 Industrial Park Road 
Iowa City, Iowa ANTIQUE 1011 and two chal,. . 

_ up/lolttery. $350 lor MI. 
.!~:!~~U:!~~~~JI PAOFEIiIONAL RESULTS ~ Acc::urate. fat and reasonable 

word proc.lling . Papers, rllUmes. 
manuscrlpls. legal experience. 

PiIM ••• 
..... 1.I.1.oIu.oiotiM 

Loa .. rn::::p:. 338-11151 . 

FIREWOOD 
AU 0'-' Ilrowood. Spill. SlICked. 
delivered. $II()- 1/2 cord. $Il$-Iull 
cord. 339-18C7. 

OAK FIREWOOD, boot .v.llable. 
_lor haa 10 ~ds 01 
clNn, unlformty cut and 

Wood. Ooll_ed. 
lor holldeya. $80. 

55. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C's KIIICAA! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United W,y Aglncy . 
Oay eire homes, centerl , 

pmchOol IIsllngl. 
9Ccaslonsl 81ttefs 

FREE·OFO(;HARGE 10 Unoverslly 
.tudents, faculty and Itltt 

-;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 M-F. 338-7684. 

TODAY BLANK 
MIll or bring 10 l1Io DaJJr _ . Oommun_ Contor ADorn 201. DIodllno 10< IUbmllling _ 10 tho 
' Todty" COlumn Ie 3 P m. two a.,.. _ !hi _I. _ may be edHed lor 1engIII. ond In """".1 
will no! bo pubillhed __ I/IIrI onoo. Nollol of ..... 1110/ whlcllldmiulon 10 ~ will no! be 
~. NotIoo 0I1'OI"1coiI _ will no\ bo aocopIOCI. Peep! mooting ",,,,,,,ncemenll 01 .-gniled 
otudonlgroupo . ...... print 

Ev~t ____________ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~ 

Sponsor 
DIy. date. time ___________________ _ 

Loc:atlon ______ ..;....:.;~----_:__,,__.-----

Contact person/phone 

TUTORING 
O.R.E. MATH REVIEWI 
FIVE 2-HOUR SESSIONS FOR 540 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 27 
CAll MARK JONES 3~.oo16 

MATH TUTOR 10 Ih. RfSCU!1I 
Mark Jon" 

354-0316 

PRIVATE luior IVlliable far GRE, 
GI,4AT qUlnlilllive (mllh) .nd 
analytical rev"""' . 339-Q508. 

TUTOII wanled lor " '111. C.1i 
338-3438 ewnInga. 

Oolivery ... Iiable. TIlIcy 351-11882. 

NANCY 'S PERFlCTWORO 
PAOCI!NING 

OuallIY work wilh I_r prlnllng lor 
student peper •• resumes, 
manulcrlptB. buaineas letters, 
en~PM, brOChures, MlWS~t1.rl. 
Rush lobo. Noar La .. School and 
hOlpl~l . 

354-1671. 

LAtER Iypesening- complete 
word procosolng ..... 1 ....... 24 
hoor resume .. ",ice- theIft
' Dnk Top PubilshlllQ" lor 
brochurool_s Zephyr 
Cop .. , 124 E .. , WaahlnglOn. 
351-3500. 

RElIABU!I COMl'!TlnV! 
Prril" IndNidual with word 
procoosing. and I ... r prlnll"g 
capebllilin Is wilHng 10 IYpe lerm 
papers. 0,. ... design prolosoional 
tHUmft and compte.t any word 
prooetllng need • . For mOrl 
Iniormllion and a COfJIptolO prfcoI 
1111 conlacl 338-7381 a"", 5:30pm. 

Ac:CUIIA T( Typing. Word 
ProtftIlng ~ Grophic •• 70J per 
J>8i!. PlIo ... 363-52111 . 

InT omC! SERVICES. YES I 
We otIII do ,Iudenl _ Cail 
aboulour "p-.red cllenl" 
progrllll. 33&-1572. .nytl"'!'. 

S. Dubuque. 626-.2158. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction • 

drug. tr .. pain relie'f. relaxation. 
general health Improvement. 

319 Nonh Oodge 
338-4300 

CLOUOHANDS 
Walk·ins 3-5pm Tuesdays, 1--4pfTI 
ThursdaY'. 710 S. Dubuque. 20% 
oH lor appointments Monday Or 
Wednesday morning (full only). 
354-6380. 

MINDIBODY 
HOMEOPATHY - ACUPUNCTURE 
Insurance r.lnbursement. All 
medical and ernollooal problems. 

S. Lan""y, M.D .. 
SI. 354-t038. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA 
15th V.ar· Experienced Instruction 

Classes starting NOW. 
For Info, Barbara Welch Breder 

354-9794 

ACUPUNCTURE, 
Acu·PtHSUrt, Hlrbalism 

/i.alth. Welghl. Smoking. 
tmmune-Systtm problems. 

Twenly-Ihlrd ,.ar. 

EAST- WEST CENTER 
354-6391 

HEALTH & FI~ESS 
lEU I monlh Now lIle Fllneu 
contract, no tran,f., tH. Strobl 
33501299,354·1793. 

HEALTH .pa mombellhlp al Body 
Dimensions. 510 lor .. eh 
remaining monlh un11l2l10191 . 
338-4763. plea .. 1_ ...-go. 

BICYCLE 
'PEDDlE" YOUR BIKE IN THE bt 
CLASIIF1!DS. 

FOIl sAL!: Road biko; 1988 
Conlurlon la Manl As. 21 ". $275/ 
090. Mountlin bike; 1889 
Oiomond Black Astenl Ek. 
20 112". $4001 OBO, Bolh in g"'l 
condilion. 10 .. mil ... 351-1235. 

FOIl SAL!: Roadmaotor'1BMX 20' 
blcyclo. SlIlIln IIhlpping box. 
Excollenl Chrilimas gin. 185. 
337-8997 

SCHWINN Coiloglate ledy·. blko. 
5-0p00d. blue. Good condiUon. 
361-3101 . 

GITAN! 1().spoed. IndAlng 
d.,ailleurw, Just overhauled, Mafc 
.1Ier 5:30. 337-7225. 

lo.S'UO man ', bike- Peugeot. 
$80: MoI_.n, $50: Schwinn. 
$40. 354-«98, ..."Ings. 

D!ADlINl! ~ ClAMIFIED ADS 
1111-"0 ONE WORKING DAY 
PAIOII TO PUILICAnON. STOP 
IY 1I00III111 
COII_ICATlOHI CENTE" 011 
CAU ""'714 FOIl 
INFOIIloti,TION. 

Drive. Furnished room, bath . • utchen 
351-7130 privileges. Utllil ... peid . WID. E ... -

NE!D TO save money on your oulO "s:;.ld;,;e;:, • .:;b.:;"s",lI",n,,':.,;' S::2OO=':..;3;.;54-68..:..::=77",. __ 
ropalr? Try Cun Black A\lIO llrol ROOM IN large house. W ..... rl 
for 'ast service. Foreign and drye" fIreplace. deCk. microwlYe1 

domllUc, 354-0060. n ice neighborhood. Near campus. 
338-4682. 

MOTORCYCLE -
WINTER storige tor motorcycles. 
51le. dry .nd healed. Allordable al 
60 cents I day, Benton Sr .. t Stor· 
age. 338-5303. 

SUBLEASE : ",ring _Ier. 
males. Pentacrest apartment. $130. 
r:all 33901129. 

THRE.E blocks from Pentacrest. 
SIng .. room In ro<>n1lng _10. 
she,. bath. Microwav.~ relrig9rator 
lumlshed. Ulllliles palo. 51g51 

GARAGE/PARKING monlh. 3501-5160 before 6pm. 
I-B-'-es-T-,oca-I.....;'on.....; • .:..nd-Ir-H-m.:..:;lc-ro-... -v • . 

JOHNSON SI_. largo lock up 
garage. Best suited for storag •. 
351-3736. 

AES!RVEO offsl""'l parking . 
Close to down10wn. 3S t-6534. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FlMALE ROOMMATE nooded 10 
share comfortable two bedroom 
apartment close to campus. Own 
bedroom. Non·smoker, neat, $2301 
month HIW paid. AVlilable spring 
semester. jennie 337.7112. 

ROOMMATES: We have "sldenls 
who need roomm,tes for one, two 
and 1hr .. bedroom apartments. 
Inlormallon Is POSled on door al 

East Market for you 10 plcJt up. 

One room , parking. utlli!les tr .. , 
acrOD from Burge. Call Jim, 
337-9069. $200. 

ROOM OPEN In cooperative 
housing collectiw. West side Of 
campus, $1'0 per mOnth includes 
utililles 3S4-61f'8 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
IN TH! DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFlEOS 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

RENTAL QU!6TIONS7?? 
Contact The Tenant~ landlord 

Association 
33$-3264 

IMU 

LAROI one bedroom apartment 
no., posl ollie • . S35O. 0I1-olr .. 1 
parlling. Call 351.7018. 

A TTENTIQH. GOVERNMENT 
HOMES Irom $1 . (U-ropalr). 
Oelinqu.,t tax property. 
RopolHSllons. caU 
1-602-l138-li886 Ext. GH 340. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUD!NTa. Country almosphore 
Mobile homes for sale. 0,... two 
bedroom, all', stove, fridge. $3495 ; 
Three bedroom complel .. y 
tumlshed , just bring your ck>thes 
Ind move In, ~95. Rent opUon 
possible 826-6453. 

1_ 
18' wide 3 bedroom 

Oollvored and .. I up. $15.I18T 
'laWlist prices anywhere 

'Larg ..... lecilon 01 quallIY 
homes anywhere In Iowa 

'10% Oownpeymenl 
'Fr" delivery and ... up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hazelton IA 50641 

Toll FrH. 1-800-632-5985 

1M3-PATRIOT mobile horne : 
14X70. Appiioncn Include w ..... r. 
dryer. NC. 0011 w'lOr hooIt up. 
Price d'&S'licalfy reduced, $12.1900. 
Owner tr.nsferred. 337·3631 . 

DUPLEX 
2 BEOROOM. 14251 monlh. gar.ge. 
flrepl.co . Av.il.ble Janu.ry 1 or 
sooner. 2002 Norlh RkIg.! 
CoralVille. Call 354-7209. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below, using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 ____ _ 

6 

10 

'4 

3 

11 

'5 

4 

8 

17 18 1'1 

12 

16 

20 

~ ~ ~ 

print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Addrass City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply 'the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number)' times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. Not 
refunds, Deadline la 11 am previoul working day. 

1 - 3days .... .......... 61c1word(SS.10min.) 
.. - 5 days .............. 67c/W0/d (SS.70min.) 

Send CQmplet8d ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: . 

6 - 10days ............ 86c/word($8.60min.) 
30 days ............. , 1.79fWord ($17.90 min.) 

The DaII)' 'ow." 
111 Communlcatlona Center 
COI'MI' of College • MIIcIIeon 

lowe CIty SHft 33W7M 

t . . - ~ ...... ~ .... 

( 
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Arts/Entertainment 

.c. artists get involved in 'Help Shozo' 
Mai I art arises, 
giving artists a 
new expression 
Stael Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

" T
here's a whole lot 

, of shaking going 
on outside the 
mainstream 

orld of att: according to Finnish 
~t and mail artist Arto Kyto
~onka . 

For the next month, Kytohonka 
d the Jowa City Public Library 

re giving aspiring artists a unique 
chance to get involved in mail art 

Mall Art: The orlgln.1 (left) and variation' on Shozo;. head by Arto Kytohonka. 

hrough Kytohonka's "HeJp 
hozo." 

h"Mail art is not really an under
und movement, but it is deli

itely out of the mainstream, out of 
.e holy canon: Kytohonka said. 

[t's a very wild and unpredictable 
ovement in the art world. but you 
n certainly find it in con tempo· 

ary books of art history." 
. Mail art begins with anything that 

n fit into an envelope. For this 
xhibition, which he describes as 
'siopoetical," Kytohonka (as well 

s many other artists around the 
orld) received photocopies of the 
ack of Shozo Shimamoto's bald 
ead. Shimamoto helped found 

~ail art in the 1950s. Kytohonka 
psed a photocopier to manipulate 
\he images of Shozo's head in 
""arious ways. 

Kytohonka hopes those who visit 
is exhibition at the public library 

will also help Shozo by taking one 

of the plank copies of Shozo's head 
provided in a box next to the 
exhibit. "Help yourselfl" the copies 
instruct. "Feel free to make copies 
of Shozo's hairless head and put 
your own favorite filling in the 
copies." Kytohonka instructs par
ticipants to send their work to the 
Museum of Modern Art in Finland 
or to Shozo himself in Japan. The 
instructions promise that you'll get 
mail in return. . 

"Mail art is a very democratic art 
movement, so a public library is 
just the right place to have an 
exhibition," said Kytohonka. "The 
holy canon of what is good art is 
terrible. In mail art you don't have 
to worry about art juries, critics or 
bureaucrats. Everyone can take 
part in this. It's nice to be in a 
community where you are really 
talking about art, and not about 
names." 

The "seven unprinciples of mail 
art" include no juries, no galleries, 

some l,ibrades, no money, no 
return (md documentation to all 
participants. "You never get what 
you . s~nd ~ack, but you will get a 
documentation of how it is used," 
Kytohonka said. One mail artist is 
\=Urrently asking for people to send 
him two nails. He will work on one 
and send it ba.ck to the contributor, 
while he will use the other nail in a 
sculpture. ' 

Part of the popularity of mail art 
among "the anonymous crowd" 
may be that it deals with everyday 
themes. One such theme is the face 
theme. "Everyone likes to draw 
mustaches on pictures of faces. 
There is some~hing human about 
that," Kytohonka said. "There is a 
long history of defacing the Mona 
Lisa. To experiment with the face, 
to play with the face - there is a 
deep philosophy there." 

More than anything, Kytohonka 
hopes his exhibit raises questions 
in the minds of the people who go 

Bernstein steps down from Random House 
NEW YORK (AP) - The man who 

built Random House into an inter
national publishing power is step
ping down unexpectedly after 23 
years as head of the nation's 
largest publisher of general inter
est books. 

Robert Bernstein joined Random 
House in 1957 and is just the 
second president in the company's 
64-year-history. He succeeded Ran
dom House's founder, Bennett 
Cerf, as president in 1966. 

The 66-year-old Bernstein, who 
three years ago asserted, "1 want 
to be a publisher until I'm carried 
out," said Wednesday his decision 
to resign evolved out of taJks with 
SJ. Newhouse Jr., chainnan of 
Advance Publications Inc., which 
owns Random House Inc. 

"There was no serious disagree
ment between Si and myself. Jt's 
not as though there was some 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Tonight - "Les Carabiniers" 
(Jean·Luc Godard, 1963) - 6;45 p.m.; 
"Saura's Carmen" (Carlos Saura, 
1983) - 8 ;15 p.m.; "Blue Velvet" 
(David Lynch, 1986) - 10 p.m. 

Saturday - "Pascal Aubler 
shorts{ Egg" (Pascal Aubier - duhl, 
1983-87/ 1989) - 6 :45 p.m.; "Les 
Carabiniers" - 8;30 p.m.; "Blue 
Velvet" - 10 p.m. 

Sunday - "Charulata" (Satyajlt 
Ray, 1964) - 1 p.m.; "Pascal Aubier 
shorts! Egg" - 9:15 p.m. 

Music 
Tonight - ImilOnji. the South Alri· 

can Singers 01 Iowa City. VOices 0' 
Soul and Dave Moore all perform on 
behalf 0' Iowa South African Scholar· 
ships, Inc., at 8 p.m. In Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Saturday - The "Week 01 Women 
in Music" continues with a concert by 
UI School 01 Music laculty members 
at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. Robert 
Fripp's League 01 Crafty Guitaristl1 
perform. at 8 p.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market st. 

Sunday -Indian music group Alma 
lowana will perfOI]ll Music in the 
Museum, at 2 p.m. in the UI Museum 
of Art. The UI Percussion Ensemble 
will presenl a recitsl at 6:30 p.m. in 
Voxman Hall. The UI Camerata Sin
gers perform at 8 p.m. in Clapp 
Recital Hall. "Week 01 Women In 
Music' concfudes with a recital by 
members of Sigma Alpha Iota at 8 
p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Readings 
• Finnish poet Arto Kytohonka wi!1 
reid 'rom his works at 7 p.m. Sunday 
in Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
qubuque 51. 

film 
• The French Revolution an? Cinema 
series continues with tWo different 
versions 01 "Danton"; Andrzej 
WaJda's 1982 version at 7 p.m. tonight 
(with a post1Creening discussion led 
by Alan Spitzar and Ran HaleYi, and 
Dimitri Buchowetskl"s 1921 silent at 1 
p.m. Sunday. Both screenings are in 
Room 101 , CSB. 

Theater 
The national touring company 0' 

"Driving Miss Daiay" comes to 
Hancher Auditorium lor shows Satur
day .. 8 p.m. and Sunday It 3 p.m. 

Univerlity Theatre preaenll St,"e 

incident. It just seemed the right 
thing to do," Bernstein said. 

A successor would be announced 
soon, said William Loverd, a 
spokesman for Random House. 

Bernstein plans to continue his 
work in the international human 
rights movement, Loverd said. 
Bernstein is the founder and chair
man of the Fund for Free Express
ion and the Human Rights Watch, 
which monitors human rights in 
the Soviet Union, Asia, the Ameri
cas, Africa and the Middle East. 

He brought to Random House the 
writings of such prominent dissi
dents as Andrei Sakharov, Yelena 
Bonner and Natan Scharansky, 
Loverd said. 

Bernstein also was a force in 
building Random House's juvenile 
department, Loverd said, 

He dealt with some of the nation's 
most prominent writers; John 

FeUer's "Marilyn -.and Marc" tonight 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 
3 p.m. in Theatre B of the Theatre 
Building. 

No Shame Theater rolls on In the 
Theater Building tonight at 11 . 

Dance. 
Students in the composition and 

dance production classes at the UI 
dance department will present the lall 
Composition Concert tonight at 8 in 
the Space/Place Theatre of North 
Hall. 

Nightlife 
Tonight - Barbara, Jeffery and 

John play from 9·11 p.m. at Wild Bill 's 
Friday Night Coffee House, Room 321 
North Hall. The Uncoln Garcia Band 
plays at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash· 
Ington St. 

Saturday - The Dangtrippers and 
liquid Pink play at Gabe's. 

Radio 

Friday - KRUI 89.7 FM - Tracy 
Ullman and Ann Ffagel host "Radio 
Free Iowa" from 12:30-1 p.m. 

WSUI 910 AM - "New American 
Gazette" features Paul Szep, the Bos
ton Globe's Puli\Zer Prize-Inning edito· 
rial cartoonist, examining the ungentle 
art 01 satire at noon ; · UI Radio Forum" 
features Gertrude Champe, director of 
the UI Translation Laboratory, and 
Daniel Waiasbort, director 01 the UI 
Translation Workshop, discussing the 
12th Annual Conference 0' the Ameri· 
can Literary Translator'S Association, 
to be held at tha UI November 8·11. at 
1 :30 p.m. (rebroadcast on Saturday at 
8 p.m. on KSUI. and at 2:30 p.m. on 
Sunday on WSUI). 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - Wolfgang Sawal
IIsch conductl the Philadelphia 
Orchurra through Mozart's Piane! 
Concerto No. 22 In E·Ilat, Strauss's 
Burleska lor Piano and Orchestr., and 
Dvorak's Symphony No. 7 In d at 8 
p.m. 

Saturday - KRUI 89.7 FM - Greg 
Kelly hosts ·Soul Music Saturday" 
from 2-6 p.m.; Jell Wagner host "Sonlc 
Nlgh.tmare·' 9 p.m.-midnight. 

WSUI 910 AM - "The Parant's 
Journal" features Dr. Jan. Bluestein, 
author of "Parents In a Pressure 
Cooker; discussing · PosltJve Parent
ing" at 6 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - "NPR World 01 
Opera" presents W.gner's "Lohen· 
grin" at 12;30 p.m. 

Sunday - KRUI 89.7 FM - Big 
Monk h011l "Soul Music Sunday" 2-6 

Hersey, Robert Caro, James 
Michener, Robert Ludlum, E.L. 
Doctorow and Dr. Seuss author 
Theodor Geise11. 

During Bernstein's tenure as head 
of the company, annual sales vol- ' 
ume increased to $800 mil1ion this 
year from $40 million. 

The vast Newhouse publishing 
empire includes 26 daily newspap
ers, Newhouse Broadcasting, The 
New Yorker, Details. Parade and 
Conde Nast Publications. Conde 
Nast publishes magazines such 8S 

Vogue, Glamour, Vanity Fair and 
GQ. 

Random House's divisions and 
imprints include Alfred A. Knopf, 
Crown Books, Pantheon Books, 
Villard, Vintage, Fodor Travel 
Guides, Times Books, Harmony 
Books and four British houses. 
known as the Random Century 
Group. 

p.m.; Mike Ascrolt hosts "Rhythm 
Radio" 6-9 p.m.; Russ Curry hosts 
"Curious Music" 9-midnight. 

WSUI 910 AM - "Iowa Center for 
the Arts" 'eatures Myron WEllch, UI 
professor 01 music, lalklng about the 
UI 's Band Extravaganza; Joan Conklin, 
of the UI Museum of Art, and PaUl 
Zimmer, of the UI Press, discuss the 
Daguerrotype display at the Uf 
Museum 01 Art at 2 p.m. (rebroadcast 
at 6 p.m. on KSUI); "The Humanities at , 
Iowa" 'eatures Alan Spitzer. UI proles
sor 01 history, discussing the UI 
French Bicentennial Festival at 3 p.m. 
(rebroadcast at 4:30 p.m. on KSUI); 
"Iowa Connections" 'eatures Mary 
Thissenmllder and Ellie Herman, two 
secondary-school coaches, discussing 
physical-education curriculum in Iowa 
at 3;30 p.m. (rebroadcast at 6:30 p.m. 
on KSUI); "City Club" 'eatures former 
Police drummer turned serious artist 
Stewart Copland, composer 01 the 
opera "Blood and Crescent Moon" at 
5 p.m. 

Art 
There will be a Ires guided tour 01 

exhibitions at the UI Museum 01 Art 
Sunday at 1 p.m. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
Include: ' SlIver ard Ja.de , from the 
Permanent Collection"; ' ''African 
Masks Irom the Stanley Collection." 
through January 28; "Hidden Trea· 
sures." rarely shown works from the 
permanent collection, through Janu
ary 21; "Sun Paintings: Daguer
rolypes from Iowa Collection, " 
through December 31; "Photographs 
Irom the Permanent Collection ," 
through Janunary 7; "Painting and 
Sculpture from the P.ermanent Collec· 
tlon," through January 7; and 
"Espana: Prints from the' Permanent 
Collection." through January 21 . 

The Arts Center's displlYS through 
NO\lem~r 22 Include over 20 artists 
from the Iowa City-Gedar Rapids area 
participating in the "Book Artllnvita
tional," which will exhibit examples 
01 letterpress prlnllng, marbled paper, 
calligraphy, boOk binding and paper
making in the Main Galleries. Penny 
Emer80n·Andrishok wlll exhibit 
mixed·media art in the Solo Space. In 
the Installation Space local artists 
Mark Stevenson, Marla Bailey and 
Barbara Vaske present "LEE me, ' a 
collabratiye work about I 'riend who 
recently died of AIDS, The public Is 
invited to attend the "LEE me" open
ing reception Friday Irom &-7 p.m. at 
the Arts Center, 129 E. Washington 
St. 

l 

see "Help Shozo." "I'm happy if 
someone asks, 'is this art, too?' or 
just thinks it is funny," he said. "A 
simple question is better than 
1,000 good answers." 

AJthough Kytohonka is an accom
plished artist, art is not his only 
vocation; he is at the VI to partici
pate in this semester's Interna
tional Writing Program. "I have to 
do something else besides sleeping 
and writing, because I'm a good 
Calvinist. This (International 
Writing) program gives you power 
and courage to experiment," said 
Kytohonka. 

On the literary side of things, 
Kytohonka will be giving a poetry 
reading this Sunday at 7' p.m. at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. He is the author of 
five poetry collections, many mail 
poems and computer-aided poems. 
"What I'm reading Sunday handles 
the question of visual arts, too,~ 
said Kytohonka. . 

t · GABE'S ~ .1INw ........ 

OABIS 
1---"-- TON I G H T ~'--l 

L.incoln Garcia 
Band 

I---S A T U R 0 A Y-

Dangtrippers 
. & 
Liquid Pink 

SAT 11th: C.J. Chenier & the 
Red Hot Louisiana Band 

"Urushibara produced 
a spirited and 
beautifUl sound. 
Her music-making is 
filled with intensity 
and passion. " 
The Asahl Newspapers, Japan 

Works by: 
Mozart Debussy Ysaye 
Brahms Ravel 

Wednesday 
November 8 
Sp.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
J6 Adult 
J4.50 VI Students 
S3 Youth 18 and Under 

Mccllhe artisl In Ihe Music School 
Lounge follow Ing the performance 
Supported by I he 
Nalional Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 33S-1160 
or loll·(ret: In 10 ... oUlslde 10"'" Clly 

1-800-HANCHER 

121 E. CoDe .. 

Friday 3:30-7:30 

$150 Pit~h:; 50¢ Draws , 

~ , BirUquor 
! .QPEN SATURDAY 

, ' AT2:00 ~ 

HAWKS vs. ILLINOm · 
on big SClieen T.V. 

Bring In your ticket stub after the game for. 
FREE MiUer draw tID 6:30. 

, 

Rosemary Prinz and Ted Lange 
ffQm "AI the World Turns" from "Lov. Boat" 

An aging Atlanta matriarch 
and her chauffeur travel from 
mistrust and suspicion to 
respect and s' deep-rooted 
affection on their 25-year 
journey through life .. 

Saturday 
Nov. 4 
8 p.m. 

Sunday 
Nov. & 
3 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
Univaraity accounts 

This event qualifies for Hancher' a 
Senior Citizen and youth discount. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Art. 

"Driving Miss Daisy is a 
joy ride," - o.a.. -"'l8.tMW 

. "One of the yesr's ..... ..,/ ..... 
best! Humor snd 
hum8nity, tenderly 
portr8yed! 

For ticket information 

ean 331-1180 
0< toll-l'" In low. 0UI1kit low. Chy 

1·8GO-HANCHER 

The Unlveraltv oliowl 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Sports Editor Bryce Miller 
continues his series on the first 100 
years of Iowa football, Things haven't 
always been rosy for the Hawkeyes. 
This installment chronicles 20 non
winning seasons prior to the 1990s. 

One of the biggest impact 
players on the 1989 Iowa football 
team is defensive lineman Jim 
Johnson. The Forest City, Iowa, native 
is Iowa's 3rd leading tackler & is com
ing off the besl game aI his career 
against Northwestem. 

61n a game that usually calls 
for loads 01 aggression and plenty of 
attitude, George Hawthome is.ll sur
prisingly docile anchor to the Iowa 
offensive line. And he doesn't mind 
the lack of recognition. 

Ed Gochenour is 
waiting for his chance behind Iowa 
linebacking stars Brad {)uast and 
Melvin Foster. The theory of making 
the most of your chances is one that 
Gochenour has chosen to prescribe 
to Md he's~ing.lO ~ee divideRdl>. 
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Fifth of a Six-Part Series 
Bryce MlIler 
The Daily Iowan 

Nineteen years is a long time 10 wait fOl" 
a winner, but that's exactly what Iowa fans 
were asked to do from 1962 untill~l. 

1962 season and an increase in pay. 
But the show of support failed to bring 

success to the football field. No Burns 
team finished higber than fifth in the 
league and in his final season, 1965, the 
Hawkeyes limped to a miserable 1-9 
record, losing all five games at home and 
finishing at the bottom of the Big Ten. 

One of \he darkest eras in the 100 years of 
Hawkeye football began shortly after the 
departure of nine-year coach Forest _ Eventhough the former years weren't 
Evashevski at the conclusion of the 1960 great, Iowa had not experienced such frus

tration, particularly duringme Burns era. season. 
In 1961,long-time Evashevski assislanl 

Jerry Burns was given the reigns to an 
Iowa program that had won the Rose Bowl 
twice in the past fi ve years. 

During that stretCh, the Hawkeyes were 
37-8-2, losing more than one game only 
once - 5-4 in 1959. Iowa won the Big Ten 
championship in three seasons (1956, '58 
and '60) and fmished third in 1957 and 
sixth in 1959. 

After the Iowa Board in Control of 
Athletics drafted a SI5,OOO-a-year salary 
for Burns on Dec. I , 1960, the tables 
quickly turned. 

In 1963, the Hawkeyes 
had a lO-quarter stretch 
where they failed 10 
score a touchdown. 

Bums, only 33-years-
old in 1961, was 10 be 
replaced by another com
paratively young coach t 
in Ray Nagel. When 
hired for the bead posi
tion at Ulah in 1958, he 
was the youngest 
Division I coach at a 
major university at age 
30. Seven years later, he 
signed a contract with 
Iowa - and signed on 

the rest of Nagel's tenn as Hawkeye coach. 
Evashevski, who had been the Iowa athlet
ic director since depaning from the coach
ing ranks in 1960, supported a Board pro
posalto send Nagel packing. 

But the change in leadership would, once 
again, fail- and this time, the results 
were even more dismal than ever before. 
The name, Frank X. Lauterbur. The \hree
year record, 4-28-1 - ouch. 

In 1973, Lauterbur's final season, the 

1 
• 
9 
• 
$ .. 

Hawkeyes gave up 36.5 
points a game, an all
time Iowa low. The next 
closest total was 
Lauterbur's first year, 
when the Iowa defense 
allowed 35.5 points 
every time it stepped on 
the field. 

After winning the first four games of the 
1961 season, a 9-0 loss 10 Purdue started a 
four-game skid, befoce the Hawlceyes took 
the fi.nal gam~of the year, 42-21 over 
Notre Dame. ' 

for the same problems 
his predecessor had in 
the win column. 

.' t7 \!2 ,.9 
-~~"'''''A' I 

"It won' t take us long 
to find out if we can 
play with the best," 
Lauterbur said before 
the 1973 season. "We're 
looking forward to the 
challenge. If we can 
generate some offense 
and keep improving on 
defense, we'll have a lot 
offun in 1973." 

The game against the Boilermakers 
marked the first time an Iowa team had 

_ been shut out since the last game of the 
1952 season. 

However, Iowa still finished with a win
ning season - but that woUldn't happen 
again for two decades. 

Iowa was hot and cold in 1962, never 
wilUling two contests in a row, finishing 4-
5. Despite the two mediocre campaigns, 
the Board renewed faith in Burns by 
announcing a contract extension after the 

Credits 

The promise of youth 
in Iowa coaching cectain-
ly didn't translate inlO a revitalization on 
the gridiron. 

Nagel opened his tenure wilb a 31 -20 win 
over Arizona at home; then, his team went 
into a tailspin. They dropped the next five 
ball games, squeezing by Indiana 20-19, 
then losing the remaining games for a 2-8 
record. . 

The initiation was complete. 
Iowa rmisbed 1-8-1,5-5,5-5 and 3-6-1 in 
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Glue hands 
Iowa wide receiver 

Travis Watkins keeps 
a hold on the ball 

despite being hit by 
Michigan defensive 
back Lance Dottin 
Oct. 21 at Kinnick 

Stadium. The 
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On the cover: 
Iowa's Nick Bell takes a hit from 

Michigan's David Key, Bell fumbled the 
baJJ after getting hit 

Photo by Chris Brandser. 
Game Time: 2:35 pm 

TV Coverage: Live, ABC Channel 9 

Hawkeyes lost 26-12 
to the Wolverines. 

Jack Coyie( 

Fun came in the fonn 
of an O-ll season when 

Iowa was ou\Scored by an unbeljevable 
401-140 margin. Lauterbur's offensive and 
defensive visions hadn't come to pass, but 
his time at Iowa had. 

Athletic Director Bump Elliou led the 
charge 10 find a replacement that would 
bring success back 10 Iowa football, and 
the search ended with Iowa alum Bob 
Commings. The quest for gridiron success 
was placed on a graduate who earned a 

degree in 1960, Evashevs!ri' s rmal se • . 
The sand in the hourglass had ce~ 

trick.led slowly since those days for Iowa 
football fans. 

Commings was a guard on the 1956 Rose 
Bowl championship team, so Hawkeye 
supporters hoped the taste of success was 
still on the tongue of the fonner Iowa play
er. 

In the two seasons following the 
Lauterbur departure, Corrtmings compiled 
a 6-l6 record. In 1976 and '77, Iowa fm
ished with identical 5-6 marks. Commings 
went 2-9 in 1978. 

After that season, the Board Voted nearly 
unanimously to lire Commings and start a 
search for another football coach. The 
result was a fiery Texan named Hayden 
Fry. 

Fry had a repUlation for turning crippled 
programs around, and Iowa fell into that 
category. 

At Southern Methodist.(SMU) and North 
Texas Slate, the tables had been turned, 
and Fry was willing to take a chance with 
the Hawkeyes. 

"I was fascinated," Fry said of consider
ing the Iowa job. "I couldn't understand 
why Iowa couldn't win with all the fan 
support, great academics and the class pr0-
gram. ' 

"They had all the ingredients, I sat down 
with the administration and made a seven
point plan that I thought was necessary for 
this team to win." 

Fry wouldn't elaborate on the points, but 
nobody cared. 

In his third season, Iowa had its lirst win
ning record in 20 years and a Rose Bowl 
trip, at 8-4 in 1981. 

Fry bad sharpened his spurs and put 
another notch on his gun. 
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Transfer affects quarterback off field 
ScoIt Gregory 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

'llinois' Jelf George isn'l as welcome in WeSt 
'Lafayette, Ind" as be used to be, 

In 1986, GeOTge was considered to be a fixture at 
quanerback for Purdue. But when Leon Burnett 
resigned as Boilennakers' coach, and was replaced by 
Fred Akers, the frestman decided it was time to 
transfer. 

"You choose a college mainly because of a coach," 
George said. 

George chose to come to Dlinois after the 1986 sea
san. In order to join the lllini, George had to sit out 
the following year and, Wlder Big Thn rules, gave up 
his scholarship. 

George made his only return to Purdue's Ross-Ade 
Stadium as a player Oct. 14 when the Illini beat the 
BoileJDlakers 14-2. TIle lllini quarterback, playing 

I with a sprained right knee, completed 24 of 42 passes 
in the game for 254 yards. . . 
"It's kind of my second home field," said George, 

who is nicknamed "1be Sheriff' because of his confi
dence and shotgwl-like arm. 

"I still have a few friends there ... not many '" but a 
few:·' be said: 

Although George Said the Purdue players and coach
es don't hold any bitter feelings toward him fOT trans
fering, some of the fans and press h3ve long memo
ries. 

1be year George sat out, he made the trip to West 
Lafayette for the Illinois-Purdue game. TIle minute he 
arrived in town with his parents, George was greeted 
by the locals. 

"We padced in a fraternity, and when we got out, the 
whole fraternity mooned us," the lllini quarterback 
said. "I don't know how they knew I was there. 

"It's something you can expect, but maybe not that 
drastic." 

~ Merchants in West Lafayette found a way to market 
. the jerseys bearing No. 12, George's number at 
Purdue. 

"TIley had the jersey number 12 with a Ghostbusters 
slash through it," George said. "You'd have to sell 

Can't get me 
Illinois quarterback Jeff George, right, scrambles away from Washington States Dan Webber during the lIIini s Sept. 3, 
1988, game in Champaign, Illinois. 

them somehow. You don't want to be stuck with all 
those number 12s." 

TIle Indianapolis native, who now wears No. 11 for 
illinoiS, also showed up for last year's lllini basket
ball game against the BoileJDlakers in West Lafayette. 
He wore his Illinois letter jacket, much to the chagrin 
of many Purdue faithful. 
"I'm proud of that Gacket), 1 don't really care," 

George said. 'Tm going to let them think what they 
want to think." 

George said he didn't mind being verbally abused 
once again this year . 

'That just makes me play better," George said. "You 
hear all the boos, and that just gets you pumped up." 
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"Our success has 
to do with Coach 

Mac. He's taken a 
lot of people 1 

guess you can call 
non-athletes and 
turned them into 

good players." 

-Jim Johnson 

In tor the attack 
Iowa defensive lineman Jim 

Johnson looks to sack 
Northwestern quarterback 

Tim O'Brien. Johnson record
ed three sacks in the 

Hawkeyes' 35-22 win over the 
Wildcats. 

John~on puts pOp in Hawkeye defense 
Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

A the 1989 football season evolves. so does the Iowa 
defense. 

Especially on the line. where a corps of Hawkeyes are 
starting to make names for themselves by carrying on \he 
tradition of hard-nosed lowa defenses of the past. 

[n fact. Iowa coach Hayden Fry said his defensive front 
three has "become a JUl force" for the Hawkeyes - and 
tackle Jim Johnson has been a major reason Why. 

.... 
Johnson is currently leading the conference in quarter-
~ sacks with seven for (-43) yards and is third in tackles 
for loss behind Dlinois noseguard Moe Gardner and team
mate Matt Ruhland. 

He is also the third-leading tackler for the Hawkeyes. 
trailing only linebackers Melvin Foster and Brad Quast, 
with 72lOta1 stops. and stands ninth on the Big Ten tackle 
list 

The 6-foot-3. 270-pounder has already started 10 taste the 
frtlits of his labor by being named Midwest Defensive 
Player of the Wee!c by the Associated Press for his efforts 
in Iowa's 31.21 win over Iowa State Sept 23. 

"I knew 1 was being considered (for player of the week). 
but I never thought I'd get it," Johnson said. "A couple 
days after the Iowa State game, one of the coaches came up 
10 me and said, 'Congratulations: and 1 didn't know what 
he meanL Then 1 realized that 1 had woo the honor." 

In Saturday'S game with Northwestern, Johnson wreaked 
havoc on the WiJdcat offense while. at the same time, 
adding to his already impressive statistics. 

He sacked Northwestern quarterback Tim O'Brien three 
times and registered five tac.kJes for losses of 33 yards. The 
number of stopS eq~ed an lowa game record set previ
ously by Brad Webb, Tony Wanclcet and Jeff Drost 

Johnson said it was his best game he's had as a Hawkeye. 

"I was Pretty happy with (my performance)," Johnson 

said. "Looking at the films. I gzaded out pretty high. I'd 
say it was probably my best game." 

The 22-year old junior from Forest City. Iowa, started in 
Iowa's fust nine games last season before suffering a knee 
injury. He was credited with 64 tackles in 10 games, 
including eight SlOpS for loss, which ranked him fourth on 
the squad. 

He also experienced some success as a redshirt freshman 
when he had two tackles for loss against Iowa State and 
five toea! stops. 

But despite steady improvement in the past and his 
accomplishments this season,Johnson considers himself in 
the mold of a "non-athlete." 

Corning out of high school, neither Johnson or the other 
two starting defensive linemen. Jeff Koeppel and Ruhland, 
were major recruits. Johnson was a third team all-state and 
first team all-conference selection as well as team captain 
for Forest City. 

"None of us were recruited real heavily - probably Jeff 
the most by major universities," Johnson said. "In high 
school, I was a third-team offensive guard. I was always a 
defensive player. 

"Most of the credit for our success has to do with Coach 
Mac (defensive line coach Dan McCarney). He's taken a 
lot of people I guess you can call non-athletes and wroed 
them inlO good players. Coach Mac taught us everything 
we know." 

Fry agrees that the defensive line play is one of the most 
pleasant surprises on his '89 team. But he says he and the 
rest of the coaching staff knew Johnson would be a strong 
link in Iowa's defensive chain. 

"We knew Jimmy Johnson was a heckuva player," Fry 
said, "but we just didn't know how he'd come back off of 
major surgery to his knee. He's a big-play guy." 

With Johnson as its anchor, Fry also attests that this 
year's front three may be one of Iowa's best overall units in 
his ) I-year tenure as Hawkeye coach. 

it:;:': 

"When those \hree guys are in \he ball game, \hey're 
three of the better package deals we've ever had here at 
lowa," he said. "'They've done a super job. 

"I don't know when one ball club. from a defensive 
standpoint, has had two guys in the lOp four in sacks and 
tackles for losses that we have in Johnson and Ruhland. 
1ba!.'s extremely unusual." 

While preparing for Saturday's game with IlLinois, the 
Hawkeye defense will be focused on SlOpping junior quar
terback Jeff George. George has thrown for 1,371 yards 
and 10 touchdowns in leading the Fighting Dlini 10 a 6-1 
overall record and a 4.() mark. in the Big Ten. 

George has been getting rave reviews from Fry, who says 
the lUinois signal-caller reminds him of Miami Dolphins' 
star Dan Marino. 

"George probably reJeases the ball quicker than any quar
terback in the country," Fry said. That makes him extreme
ly difficult to get 10." 

However, George isn't what you would call mobile, and 
has been thrown for 142 yards in losses by opposing 
defenses ... and Johnson is definitely taking that into con
sideration. 

"Hopefully we'll have great coverage from our (defensive 
backs) Iilce we had last game and that will allow us to get 
some pressure up front," Johnson said. "It could be a good 
opportunity for us to gel some sacks because George isn't 
that great of a scrambler." 
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Chance for litnelight tnay be approaching 
for unheralded Hawkeye linebacker 

Joining ,lie pack 
Iowa defensiw end Ed Gochenour joins tewnmates Leroy Smith (8) and Jeff Nelson (93) 
in blocking Northwestern Wildcats Bob Christian (34) and Stan Hoisen (77). 

..... Ertca WeIland 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye linebacker Ed Gochenour is 
just waiting for a cbance to prove himself. 

"U 1 ever got my chance, I'd hope that 1 
coold make it, .. Gochenour said. "Like dUs 
week, (the game's) on ABC-1V. U (Melvin 
Foster or Brad Quast) happened 10 go 

, down, I might be in there. I just have to 
make the most o( it; I just have 10 wait for 
my chance. I can't sit there and regret 
coming here and have any doubts about 

t; my ability. I just have to wait foe my 
cbance and when it comes, I just have to 
make the most of it." . 

Gochenour (pronounced GO-tin-hour) 
may not be a name that is familiar to many 
people. 

A transfer from Morningside College in 
Sioux City in 1987,the 6-foot-O, 232-
pound backup for Iowa linebackers Fosler 
and Quast has played in only !hree games . 
this season, recording one unassisted and 
five assisred tack1es. 

But the senior from Sioux City knows he 
could do the job if he got in the game. 

And Coach Hayden Fry said he believes 
it, 100. 

'"Ed Gochenour and John Derby are our 
first substilllles for the linebackers, .. Fry 
said. "If Melvin FOS1er oe Brad Quast goes 
down, then either Daby or Gochenour will 
gerlo and play. 

-~.~ 

"And Ed is a tremendous taclder. Last 
week against Northwestern, he had three, 
four tackles that were just outstanding." 

Gochenour transferred to Iowa after play
ing Division n football at Morningside for 
two years. 

Deciding to transfer was a big decision 
for Gochenour: had he stayed in Sioux 
City, he would have seen more playing 
lime than be currently does. 

But even if he doesn't have much oppor
tunity 10 show it. Gochenour is a quality 
player, according to someone who's seen 
him in extensive action. 

"He's done a good job," Iowa graduate 
assistant Jim Leavitt, who was the bead 
coach at MOrningside when Gochenour 
played there, said. "He's moved his way up 
10 second \.earn. He wouldn'l be there if he 
couldn't do it" 

Leavitt also said that while he would 
have like to have had Gochenour play at 
Morningside (or the fuU (our years, he 
understood why the linebacker wanted to 
transfer. 

" I didn't feel bad," Leavitt said. "I played 
Division 1 at the University of Missouri, so 
1 understand. He wanted 10 have a chance 
10 be on one of the lOp teams in the nation 
... That just happens at smaller schools." 

"I played pretty much my freshman year, 
and 1 was a starting linebacker my sopho
more year," Gochenour said. "I could have 
played and made all-confereoce ... And 

"Here at 10wa, you're part 
of a great tradition.1t's 
just being part of things 
that's really exciting. 1/ 
you're part of the 
Hawkeyes, you're part of 
the team, and you're just 
as important as everybody 
else. 

-Ed Gochenour 

played every Saturday instead of sitting 
behind Brad Quasts and Melvin Fosters 
and such like that. But that was a small
time college, a small-time league and stuff. 
Here, everything's first-class; we're flying 
every place, and we'~ going to bowl 
games and everything. 

"So I've given up some minutes on the 
playing field, but I've gained a lot more off 
the field and stuff like that. It's hard, I 
don't think any fOOlball player wants to sit 
on !be bench, but I try to balance it out and 
make myself feel as good about it as I can. 
I don't have any regrets or anything like 
that" 

Playing at a Division 1 school was always 
an ambition of Gochenour's, but right after 
high school, having his education paid for 
was more important than which school he 
attended. 

"I didn't think about playing for anybody 
really," he said. "When 1 came out of high 
school, 1 just went to where I was offered 
the most money. To me it dido '( matter 
what school as long as I was able 10 play 
football and get an education at the same 
time. 1 could have gone 10 Tunbuktu ... 

Gochenour also said that he felt he 
wasn't physically ready to play football in 
the first division. 

"Coming out of high school, I wasn' t big 
enough or strong enough and supposedly 
didn't have credentials," Gochenour said. 
..... So I went to 

scholarship . 
r
~1. 

Since becoming a Hawkeye, Gochenour 
has not seen a lot of playing time. 
According to him, that is often frustrating, 
but he respects the playing abilities of 
Foster and Quast 

"'That really comes in play on Sunday 
when we' re watching fIlm of a Saturday 
game, and I put myself inlO Melvin 
Foster's shoes and say, 'Well, I think I 
could have done better than that, ,,, 
Gochenour said. "He is a good linebacker, 
and I have no qualms about sitting behind 
him. But I do catch myself every once in a 
while saying that I know I could have done 
that And there are times when I say, 'Ieez, 
there's no way 1 could have done that." ' 

Although the \.earn's "Slars," like quarter
back Matt Rodgers, might get more media 
attention, Gochenour said that each player 
on the team is treated well 

Ed Gochenour 

"Here at Iowa, you're pan of a great tra
dition," Gochenour said. "It's just being 
pan of things that's really exciting. lf 
you're part of the Hawkeyes, you're pan 
of the team, and you're just as important as 
everybody else. And that's how every
body's treated. 

"I'm glad I made the decision to come 
down here, and I've never had any regrets 
or anything like that." Gochenour added. 
"I was just glad to be pan of it, and so 

Morningside College 
because they gave me a 
scholarship. But two years . 
down the road I decided I'd 
try to walk on down here, 
and it worked out pretty 
good." 

d Gochenour =' ...... "......., ...... .."...." ..... ,.....,.... .. ",..-,.. --,...".,,,,....,.. i 

10 order to be eligible at 
Iowa, Gochenour was red
shirted foe the 1987 season. 
But in 1988, he totalled 
eight solo and 10 assisted 
tackles and earned an Iowa 
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Hawthorne doesn't mind lack of attention 
JayNanda 
The Daily Iowan 

With every Hawkeye touchdown, one is quick to 
give credit to the quarterback and ball carrier. While 
this is justifiable, one is just as quick to forget the 
efforts of the offensive line. 

But that's alright with Iowa lineman George 
Hawthorne. 

"It's all part of the job," Hawthorne said. "There's 
always a behind-the-scenes person in every game or 
business. Sometimes that person is the most impor
tant, but it's self-satisfactory when we know we can 
do the job, even if we don't get recognized." 

Modesty usually goes together with quietness, not 
football, but coach Hayden Fry feels Hawthorne has 
blended these qualities very well. 

"He's a quiet guy on the ballclub who's done an 
exceptional job," Fry said. . 

A native of Qricago, w~re he attended Carl Schun 
High School, Hawthorne decided to go out-of-state to 
Iowa for several reasons. . 

"I chose Iowa because it:!; a good academic school," 
Hawthorne said. "It has a great football traditio~, 
good coaches, and nice people." . 

However, the senior right tackle did not begin his 
collegiate career as a Hawkeye. Hawthorne spent two 
years at Dupage Junior College in illinois, where he 
led his team to an 11-1 record and the state junior col
lege championship. 

Hawthorne was also a member of the first-team 
junior college all-America, all-state, and all-confer
ence contingent. In 1987 ~e redshirted and last sea
son, Hawthorne appeared in eight games. 

Going into Saturday 's nationally televised game 
against eigth-ranked Illinois, Fry is skeptical as to 
whether Or not Hawthorne. will be able to play, due 10 

an injury he sustained last week at Northwestern. But, 
according to Hawthorne, Fry shouldn't worry. 

"WOat injury?" he .asked. "I'll be able to play." 

The 6-foot-6, 284-pound lineman also feels that 
Iowa will need all of its guns to stay with the Illini. 

"We're going to have to come out intensely if we 
even Want to stay on the field with them," he said. 
"It's going to be a tough game." 

It would awcar that Hawthorne has legitimate rea
sons to believe that Iowa has. their work cut out for 
them Saturday. Illinois boasts the No. 1 pass defense, 
total defense, and scoring defense' in the Big Thn. But 
Hawthorne is sure that won' t stop him from preparing 
for this game in the way t!lat he does every week.. 

"I just try to concentrate and think about my oppo
nent," he said. "I try locprepare to play against his 
strengths and his weaknesses." 

Family encouragement is a strength of a different 
type that Hawthorne feels has heJped him out. 

"My family has encouraged me the whole way even 
though they had very little effect on my athletic 
career," the sociology major said. "None of my fami
ly members were. active in athletics." 

Although Dlinois d~ have impressive credentials, 
the Hawkeyes are not exactly far otT from the Big Ten 
leaders either. Iowa is currently second in passing .......... ' ..... 

Hey, you, buddy! 
Iowa offensive lineman George Hawthorne protects teammate Nick Bell from Michigan Wolverine Chris Hutchison in the 
Oct. 21 game at Kinnick Stadium. 

offense and third in total offense, which some would 
consider to be a tribute to the offensive line. But 
again, Hawthorne is quick to downplay his effects on 
the team. 

"I always give credit 10 who's throwing the ball and 
who's running with it," he said. "Although I have 
great offensive linemen playing next to me such as 
Scon Davis, Mike Miller, Bill Anderson, and Rob 
Baxley, we can't take all of the credit. You would 
have to give credit to the quarterback, running backs, 
and the coaches for calling the right plays." 

Fry not only feels that the Chicagoan has steadily 
improVed over his years at Iowa, but that Hawthorne 
may even be an unsWlg hero for the Hawkeyes. 

"George has really improved his run-blocking and 
pass-blocking," Fry said. "He's always given great 
effort but his techniques weren't all that good. Now, 
he's one of the better offensive linemen in the Big 
Ten." 

Hearing that. Hawthorne's modesty took over again, 
as he began to sell himself short. 

"There's great offensive linemen in the Big Ten like 
Anderson. and I don't know ifI would be ready to 
rate myself up there," be said. 

"Some people have been starting for three or four 
years and I have yet to do anything to prove myself 

~ .. ~.~ ... ~ ... -~-~ 

on their level." 

Hawthorne, who will celebrate his 22nd birthday on 
Thanksgiving Day, tries to tum his intensity on the 
field into perfectionism. Anything less is unaccept
able. 

As far as this year's Hawkeye team is concerned. 
Hawthorne feels, "You can never be satisfied unless 
you're perfect. and we' re not perfect." 

Despite the lack of notoriety that goes wi th being an 
offensive lineman, the man who wears No. 74 for the 
Hawks will get a chance to change that in front of 80 
percent of the country Saturday afternoon. 

In fact, one might wonder what the most memorable 
game has been for a senior here at Iowa. But to 
H awthorne, it hasn't happened yet. 

~orge Hawthorne __ --. 
Hometown: Chicago, Illinois 
Position: Offensive Lineman 
Ht: 6-6 
Wt: 284 

. Class: Senior 
Personal: First-team junior 
college all.American, all state, 
and aU c ·onference at DuPage 
"unior College. 
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Food & Drink 
Emporium. 

118 E. Washington 337-4703 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Appearing 
Friday9pm 

Paul Rebek 
Appearing 

Saturday 9pm 
Free Beer Tonight 

WAFFLES 
Saturday Morning 

• 9am· ? 
S1 50 Bloody Marys 
T.1. Screwdrivers 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.25 • Titanic $3.45 

Happy Hour 4-6pm • 13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 

WESTDALE PREMIER SHOWING 
Exclusively 

Inside 

Of New Mitsubishi, Hyundai, 
Even New 1990 Ford & BMW'sl 

~~E~~ HYUnDRI 
With 5 Models that Won Major 
Automotive Awards This Years! 

America's best selling 
subcompact import. 

& 
fill UlJlMAn MMH IUOIIIII. 

Test Drive Any Vehicle Right At The Mall. 
All vehicles spedally tagged inside Westdale Mall . • 

PREMIER SHOWING ENDS SUNDAY NOVEMER 5 

~HYUn~RI 
e MITSUBISHI & 

366-4000 

~2 

2 for 1 
'HAPPYHOUR 
4-6 pm Mon.-Fri. 
$199 Burger Baskets 

*299 Daily Lunch 
Special 

After 10 pm, enter through _ 
C Level oft' Old Capitol Center 
Parking Ramp • 337-2872 

:f ~ ~J, fi" 
CANTON HOUSE 

Welcome Football Fans 
Exquisite Chinese and American Cuisine 

Come in for a delicious meal after the game. 
-!!.:tIN 

For nsaYalion. '" cany out. 

PleilSe Call 

337-2521 
Major aeclil 

c:ard. a","pled. 

Cill Certificate. 
available. 

. -. • 

-. 

Hoan: 
Landt 

MoIl.-Fri. tt-1 

Dinna-
MoIl.-Th. t-9 

fri.4-10 
Sat. 12-10 
511ft. t-9 

W .. donat .... 
MS.C.inaay 
of oar clUhu. 

LARGE PIZZA 
fora 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
No Coupon Necessary • ,For a Limited Time 

AlI-You-Can-Eat Regular Slice i '. 

SALAD. Breadsticks 
BAR Small Coke 

$249 . $299 ' 
With Coke® Purchase -
In store only • In 8101"" only • 

~---------------~ ~---------------~ 
OOWN1OWN 

118 Dubuque Sl 
FREE DELIVER) ·351--1556 

11 am to 1 am 
EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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~ Iowa-:Illinois puts Hawk air attack against 
league-leading Illini pass defense 

.~ 

Bryce .. ner 
The Daily Iowan 

'owa quarterback Matt Rodgers has 
established himself as one of the top 
passers in the Big Ten; Michigan coach 
Bo Scbembechler called him one of the 
brightest young prospects in the league 
after the teams met two weeks ago. 

But with the number of times the 
Hawkeyes put the ball in the air, 
Rodgers will undoubtedly have his 
biggest challenge of 1989 Saturday 
when eighth-ranked Dlinois comes to 
Kinnick Stadium fOJ'the 2:35 p.m. 
kickoff. 

TIle Illini are at the top of the league 
in total defense - third against the 
rush, first against the pasS - allOwing 
o:>nly 12.6 points per contest. 

"(Dlinois) certainly has one of the best 
defenses in the nation," Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry said. 

Coach John Mackovic's team has 
given up ODe scoring toss, a baUback 
pass in a 38-7 loss to second-ranked 
Colorado on the road. 1bat was the 
only setback for a team that is 6-1 over-
all and 4-0 in the Big Ten. 

Iowa is 4-3 after seven games and 2-2 
in the conference. 

TIle mini are allowing just 116 yards 
per game through the air. But Rodgers 
is second in the league and 12th in the 
country in passing efficiency. He is tied 
with Illinois quaneIback Jeff George 
for most touchdown passes with 10. 

Iwrior noseguard Moe Gardner has 
already established the school mark for 
career tackles for loss with 38. And 
linebacker Darrick Brownlow, with a 
team-high 79 tackles, is considered one 
of the best in the country. 

Fry said BrownloW is "every bit as 
good" as Michigan State standout 
Percy Snow. Snow is a top candidate 
for the Butkus Award given to college 
football's top linebacker. 

Mackovic said he doesn't think his 
team's statistics will intimidate Iowa 
from passing the football. 

"It will be an interesting matchup," 
Mackovic said. '''They have thrown the 
ball well, and have a very talented and 

'.!- diversified offense." 

And the Iowa offense will see the 
return of some key performers. 

Running back NIck Bell, although he 
failed to make Saturday's trip to 
Northwestern, will definitely play, Fry 
~. He had acareer-higb 217 yards 
~ WlSCOniiIil three weeks ago. 

"Our focus will be to put 
one foot injTont of the 

other. We must step right 
toward Iowa. It will be 

a key game for us." 

-John Mackovic 

Bell was sidelined with a knee injury. 

Jon Filloon, a projected staner at wide 
receiver in the preseason, will play 
Saturday after seeing his first action of 
the year Saturday against the Wildcats. 
Fillooo had lcnee surgery before the 
season. 

Senior linebacker Brad Quast will 
play despite breaking a bone in his left 
hand Saturday. Fry said he worked out 
Monday witrout any complications. 

But starting defensive taclde Matt 
Ruhland is "very questionable," Fry 
said. Ruhland leads the Iowa defense in 
tackles for loss with 13. 

TIle Iowa coach said he is 00 crutches 
and in an immobilizer for a re-aggra
vated knee injury. He's had the same 
knee operated on previously. 

Saturday's game will be the first time 
the two schools have met since 1986, 
when Illinois won 20-16 at Champaign, 
lli. The lllini lead the overall series 30-
8-2 and the series at Iowa City, 14-11-
2. 
"I think. it should be a game we play 

each year," Fry said. "1b me, illinois is 
no different than Minnesota or 
Wisconsin from a traditional stand
point. 

" ... Because of the geograrbicalloca
tion, I think that we should play 
Il)inois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Iowa State every year." 

TIle mini return 18 of'22 starters from 
a team that went to the All-American 
Bowl last season. In that game, Florida 
nipped Illinois 14-10. 

'Ibis year, Mackovic's team is tied 
with Michigan at the top of the Big 
Ten, and that's where he likes to be. 

"Our goal was to be undefeated at the 
end of this third stage, which is the first 
half of the Big Thn season," Mackovic 
said. "Last year we were 3-1 at this 
time and it was an uphill battle ... This 
year, being 4-0, we still find it being an 
uphill battle, but at least we know we 

Holding hands 
Iowa linebacker Brad Quast uses a rather strange technique to stop Michigan State's 
Steve Montgomery from gaining yardage. 

haven't lost any games. 

"We have to look at the second half of 
our season, which is our "stage four," 
as a complete block of games, with all 
four being vitally important towards 
winning the Big Teo champiOnship. All 
four games are natural rivalries for us." 

Iowa is first. 

"Our focUs will be to put one foot in 
front of the other," Mackovic said. "We 
must step right toward 
Iowa. It will be a key game 
for us." 

For Fry, Bowl-talk is 
something he's not ready to 
do think about. His focus is 
on Saturday - and the 
Dlini. 

on. I've got tunnel vision. 

"The ball game's with lliinois this 
week. I know they have an excellent 
football tearn and 1 know that we 'n 
have to continue to improve to have a 
chance against these people. 

"I think. we were greatly honored by 
the so-called experts in Las Vegas that 
only made (Dlinois) 3 l/2-point 
favorites." 

"I never do think about 
things like that," he said. 
"It's a ball game. I'm like 
an old mule with blinders 

'f'.""i·'ocatlon. ampa 'gn" nols ':;.- , 
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Lunch Menu: 
Bento Specla~ 
8 selections tor $4.99 
Sushi • Sashimi 
Teriyaki • Te"llUra 
Korean Barbe<J.le 
Hot, spicy food. 

Open: 
Lunch Mon.-8un. 11:3CJ.Z:OO 
01..- Mon.·Thura. 5:00-10:00 

Frl • SIll. 11:00-10-.30 
Sun. 5:00-':00 

Carryout Available 
351-7000 

A RESTAURANT a. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
Appetizer Special-Oysters on the half shell and Oysters Rockefeller 

• Fresh Salmon in Papillote • Blackened Red Snapper 
• Amana Prime Rib • Boneless BBQ Ribs • Iowa Pheasant Breast 

• rowa Venison. Fresh Pasta w/Shrimp 
Live Jazz in Lounge Saturday Night with Steve Grismore Trio 

I FRIDAY· HAPPY HOUR· 2 FOR 1 • 4:30-6:30 PM • FREE APPETIZERS 
LUNCH 11·2:30 

DINNER 5:30-10 pm 
WEEKENDS 5:30 PM-l1 PM 

BAR 11 am-ON 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10:30 am - 2:30 pm 

325 E. Washington 
(Lowor!.no! c:omrn.r..~) 

337-BEST 

IT DON'T TAKE 
MANY PESOS 
AT 

Delicious "'" food shouIdn'I S91A Original Toc:ot 0< SolI Sholl Tocoo. em! a lot. So ched< out our ,. Mmmm. Mmmm. 
Value Menu. Fo< one low price So come on ~ fill 
you gel your choice of our gteaI Vaa. youneII up. II don'lloke a 

TAro n~1IELL 
RUN FOR THE BORDER. 

213151 Ave. - Coralville 

NOW OPEN IN CORALVILLE 
ClkSNi ~1iJ :lQl;\!i_-l~t' 

.. 

OPEN LATE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

The' "status" 
bag ... 

The book bag for fall '89. 
All black and versatile 
enough to cany everything 
from books to game 
equipment! 

fJli 
I J7~ I -

Downtown 
Iowa City 

\' 
.~ 
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StarlIng. LIneups Hawkeye Snapsllot: 
No. N_ 

_ .. Nt.. 
WI. Yr. 

1. Scott /IIet.man WR 6-2 175 Sr. 
2. Travis Walkins WR 6-1 175 Sr.-
3. Oanan Hughes WR 6-2 190 Fe. 
4. James P\pUls DB 6-0 180 Jr.-
5. Carlos James DB 6-1 175 H. 
6- George Mosphy K 5-9 175 Sr.-· 
7. Malt Rodgers OB 6-4 205 So.' 
8. Leroy Smith AS 6-2 214 So. 
9. S6an Snyder K 6-2 175 Fr. 

10. Anlhony Wri\t11 DB 5-10 190 Sr.'" 
11 . Jell Skillen K 6-4 186 So.' 
f2. Jim HarIIeb OB 6-1 205 Fe. 
13. Jason Olejniczak DB 6-0 195 H. 
14. Tom PohoIsky OB 6-3 210 Sr.··· 
15. Brian Wise DB 6-2 215 So." 
16. Paul Burmeis\e( OS 6-4 185 H. 
17. Phillip Bradley DB 5-10 195 So. 
18. Doug Such DB 6-1 190 H. 
19. Gary Clark DB 6-0 190 So.' 
20. Pete Middleton RS 6-2 210 Fr. 
21. Tony Stewarl RS 6-1 205 Jr." 
23- Richard Bass RS 5-9 220 Sr.-· 
25. Jim Huisak K 6-0 200 Fr. 
26. Peter Marciano WR 5-9 165 Sr.'" 
27. Eddie Polly DB 6-0 182 So.' 
28. Chris Palmer RS 5-10 185 Fr. 
29. Greg Brown DB &-1 183 Jr." 
30. EmesIC'ark RS &-1 195 Fr. 
31. John Derby LB &-2 226 So: 
32. MIke SaUnders RB &-1 195 So: 
33. Marvin Lampkin RB 5-9 195 Fr. 
34. Lew Montgomery RS &-0 210 H. 
35. BradOuaSI LB &-2 246 Sr.-· 
36. Kevin Ouasl LB &-2 220 H. 
37. Jonalhan Clemons RS 5-1 I 210 So. 
38. MikeDailay LB &-1 220 H. 
39. Jesse Harman LB &-3 225 H. 
40. ScoiI Plale DB 5-11 185 H. 
41 . Mark SlOOps DB 5-11 175 Sr. 
42- TorkHook DB 6-2 201 Sr:' 
43. Nick8el1 RB &-3 255 Jr: 
44. Doug Laulenberg DE &-4 215 H. 
45. MerIOn Hanks DB &-2 180 Jr. 
46. Mati Whitaker DE 6-4 238 So. 
47. Dusty WeiLand LB &-2 220 H. 
48. Matt Hllard RB &-2 195 H. 
49. Ted Fa/ev LB 6-3 224 H. 
50. Bil Anderson OL &-3 268 Sr ... • 
51. Jell Koeppel DL &-2 270 Sr.-· 
52. Dar/h VMldeZanda DL &-3 245 Fr. 
53. Greg Fedders OL 6-4 275 Jr. 
54. AodOa"';s DL &-1 2tiO So: 
56. Mille FerTOni OL &-2 270 H. 
56. MilleErtz OL &-3 256 Sr: 
57. Mall Abhbnd DL &-5 273 Jr: 
68. Tom Frye OL &-7 225 H. 
59. Scottvw.g OL &-5 270 Jr. 
60. Mike DoMin OL &-3 265 Fr. 
61 . DawTumer OL 6-4 265 So: 
63. Jel Croslon OL 6-4 286 Sr.-
84. MI"'~ DL 6-4 275 Fr. 
E6. ScoItOlMs OL 6-4 270 Fr. 
66. MaMnFoaw LB &-3 240 Jr.-
67. Jim Povr*ln OL &-2 281 Sr.-
68. John Kine IX. &-3 260 Fr. 
&9. MiMMilat OL Q.5 270 Jr: 
70. Lance 0bItdng OL &-7 265 Fr. 
71 . JIm Johnson IX. &-3 270 Jr.-
72. Bob MoeIIet OL Q.5 250 So. 
73. Ted Veliear OL 6-4 290 Fr. 
74. George HawWlome OL Q.5 284 Sr: 
75. GregAegerW OL 6-4 270 Jr: 
76. ScoII Seiher IX. &-5 246 Fr. 
n. IAddWe .... s IX. &-6 2SO Fr. 
78. Rab Baxley IX. &-6 280 So: 
79. Mattau.t OL &-6 270 H. 
80. KamJonas WR 6-0 176 Fr. 
81 JellAnlll1a WR 6.0 176 Fr. 
82. JonAlon WR 6-0 175 So: 
83. John Dlull<urdas TE 6-4 206 Fr. 
84. MichMI Tilley TE &-3 236 Jr. 
86. John P1IIm8r TE 6-4 240 Sr.-
86. BobAeel TE &-7 242 Fr. 
87. Ed GochenOUr LB &-0 232 Sr: 
88. Mal_Crllln DE &-3 240 Fr. 
89. OougSco\t DE &-4 236 So. 
90. Mille K/Qemef DE 6-1 218 Jr. 
111. Bilt...nge TE &-7 236 Fr. 
92. EdtMrU\81 OL &-3 248 Sr. 
\13. JelfNelson IX. &-4 245 H. 
114. Ron Ryan TE &-4 m So: 
96. Larry Blue DE 6-2 236 Fr. 
96. Ron Geater IX. &-6 260 So: 
97. Jaoon Dumonl DE 6-4 220 Fr. 
98. Jamie 0'8rien IX. 6-4 250 So. 
99. Motel SIllies DE &-3 226 So: . ~.,. ,.".,. ...", 

Coaches 
Hayden Fry 
carl JackSOn 
Bill BrUhler 
Bob EllIOtt 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defensive backs 

• 0 

~ 

DtB • 'Sf Bdce 
608rown ~ 
~ 

DT -92 Streeter 
76 Foggey 

<: .. -~ 

NT - 95 Gardner ~"'" 
. . ~;i=- I' 

' ~,,' '. ~
97"Zitr)ik 

I ~~. 

ILB - 48 Brownlow 
- ~"Gregus. 

FS· 16 'Prlmous 
31 Donnelly 

SS - 20 Parker 
,37 Nelson ~ 

FB·23Bass 
34 Mbn1gOmery 

OS· 7 Rodgers ~. . ' . 
14.'!oholsky ';r~ 

RG'.65S.DavlS. ~. I~ .. ". 

5& f«to~ Ci ~ ~ ~ 
.. 

DT~96Agee " 
75 Gustafsson '.-

PT - 25 Hujs8k 
9 Snyder 

PI( • 11 Skillett 
6 Murphy 

RT. 69 Miller I 

74 Hawthorne ~ 
TE • BJ. Palmer 
84 Titley 

.... Illinois Offense 

18 ·29 GrIffIth 
21 BowIay-WiIIiams- ~ 

~ 
~ 

FB·36La1er 
6 Thomas 

PT-84 ............ 
PI( • 4 Higgins 

40 SUlmbelcos 

IIIlnol. Sty,. 

QT· 68 Sc:hneIder :.:-_{ct 
79 Hopkins ~. ' 
C • 54 Lovelace 01' 
71 Gianacakos 

QB ·11 George ~ 
10 Verduzco '''''''' .... ' 

." .. I 

RG ·73 Pepper . 
63 Herr 

RT·72Latw 
70 Pesek 

TE • 82 twtJevI 
87 Anke 

FL·. Wax 
1 S. WIIJiams 

The eighth-ranked lUini BrB 6-1 overall and 4-0 in the Big 
Ten primBrlly because of a strong defensivB nucleus. They 
lead lhe league in total dBfense.Jlllowing only 12.6 points 
per contest. No.2 Colorado is the only team to score on the 
lllin! through the air on a halfback pass. Junior noseguBrd 

ILB - 41 Glasson 
51 Henkel CB _ 33.Green 

RLB·9O B. WiHiams~ 
59 Shaffer ,. 

~ 
RE· 87 Dwnont 
8 Smith 

I· 
RT·71 Johnson 

:£)77 Wessels 
. LB • 66 Foster · :6~erou, 

~-

RC ·10 Wright 
29 Br.own 

~ 
~ 

FS·Z'/ Polty 
42 Hook 

~ NG· 51 Koeppel 
~ 54R.DaviS 

~ LB - 35 B. Quast 
J;:,.J 31 Derby » LT· 57 Ruhland 
96 Geater 

ss· 15 Wise 

~'_ 

.~ LE·95 Blue 

..J:,-I 86 Bielema 

LC·45 Hanks 

fiBBed 

Moe Gardner has already established thB school record in 
career laci<IBs for a loss With 38. Linebacker Darrick 
Brownlow is the leading tackler for Illinois with 79 stops. 

OffBnsively. PurdUB transfer quarterback Jeff GeorgB has 
sparked comebacks over USC and Michigan Stale. and has 
been tabbed by Iowa coach Hayden Fry as having the 
quickest releasB of any quarterback in lhe nation. 

-

No.N .... -.. "'. _t. Yr. 
1 Steven VYilliarM WR &-11 167 s.-" 
2 Mil<eBellamv WR 6-1 194 Y 
3. Filmol JoOnaon DB &-10 180 Fr 
~ DoUg HWins K IKI 188 Jt". 
5 John Wright WR &-11 164 Ft-
6. Ken Tflomas RB 5-8 180 s.-
7. Jell Kinney OB 6-3 192 Ft-
B Elbetl TumM WR 5-11 164 J,. 
9 Dukoo Tobin OB 6-1 190 Ft-

10 Bob Farmer P 6-2 164 So 
10 J..-. Vetduzco OB &-9 181 Fr 

11 .&~ OB 6-4 216 Jt" 
12 ' leek DB 6-0 200 Ft-
13 Hamess K 6-2 170 Ft-
14 rest Wells Oa,f' 6-4 190 Fr 
15 FradCox DB &-11 189 Ft-
16 Matton ?rimous DB 6-2 209 So' 
16. Errol Shavers RB ~ 167 Sr 
17 . R0088Yett Wardell LB 5-9 192 s.-
lB. I'-tenry Jones DB 6-0 193 J,.' 
19 Mi~HoJ*lns DB &-10 188 SO' 
20 Quintin Parker DB 6-1 190 Jt" 
21. VtClor BOrNlay·Winiams FB &-11 212 Sr" 
22- Greg Bovsaw DB 6-1 204 s.-' 
23 Steven MueUer WR 5-9 161 So' 
24. 1lAaJ'\t0001Is DB 5-9 177 So' 
24. Gregg Wolski WR &-11 169 Jr 
25. Jerry Hamner DB 6-0 192 J,.' 
25. Damon Pollock WR &-11 161 Fr 
26 Danen Boyer AB 5--10 202 Fr 
26. Jay Marble K &-5 137 Fr 
27. Dave Siva WR 5-8 173 Sr 
27. Brian Samuels DB &-10 194 So 
28. Dan Harmon DB &-9 176 51 
28. Clinton Lynch RBIDB &-10 100 Fr 
29 HoNard Griffith FB &-11 220 Jt'" 
30. Kevin BreaU)( P 6-1 207 Jr 
31 . Palrick Donnelly DB 6-1 195 Jt" 
32. Luke Petraitis AB &-9 199 Sr 
33. Chris Green DB 5-11 184 Jt". 
34. l<armno Befl RB 5--11 206 Jr 
36. Albert Young DB 6-0 179 Fr 
36. Wagner Lester RB 6-3 200 Fr 
37. Steve Nelson DB 5-11 194 Jr. 
38. Alfred PIefce AB 5--11 201 Fr 
39. Oemck Rucker Ra/OB 6-1 210 Fr 
40. Chris Siambekos K 6-3 193 s.-
41 Steve Glasson LB 6-2 222 Sr"" 
42. Andre Dyson AB 6-0 175 Fr 
43. Dina Pollock WA 6-0 196 Jr 
44. _Feagin RB 6-0 190 Fr 
45. John Sidari LB 6-3 220 Ft-
46. Godfrey Danchimah WR 6-0 194 Fr 
48. Darrick Btown_ LB 5--11 238 Jt'" 
49. David Hill LB 6-3 220 Ft-
51 . BilHankel LB 6-1 206 Jt". 
52. Brad Hettrnann LB f>.2 211 Jr 
63. TIm SCUlly C 6-2 276 Jr 
63. Aaron Shelby LB &-2 205 Ft-
54. CIXt Loveu.c. C 6-3 260 Jt". 
54. Rich_iller LB 6-2 228 So 
55. TomBtady NT 6-1 244 J, 
55. -- LB 6-1 206 Fr 
56. GnogEngei OL 6-3 266 Fr 
57. J...",Gu_ LB 6-2 230 y •• 
57. 0Nw0 ..... LB 6-2 205 Ft-
56. Rome", Brice LB 8-3 209 Jt". 
511. Jim Shafter LB 6-3 230 So 
69. !MIl GnIIenco<d LB 6-2 212 Ft-
eo. JuljDl_ • LB 6-3 211 So' 
61. C- I'btItmus OG 6-3 296 J'-
61 . M_ LB 5-1\ 205 Ft-
62. Ku1IGmgus LB IHl 218 St"-
62. 

Phil _leAl 
OL 6-S 230 Ft-

63. Rich Herr OG f>.2 264 Jr 
63. ScoItWcheft LB 6-0 188 Fr 
64. JayEdwardo OL 6-3 260 '" 66. Pal_ e 6-2 242 Ft-
66. GnogEichom OG 6-1 2~ So 
66. Rwldy W1I1iarr-. OG 6-1 255 Ft-
67. JeII~ OG 6-4 278 Jr 
68. Craig SChneid&< aT 6-4 272 s.-" 
611. Tlm~ OG 6-3 283 So' 
70. -'-_k aT 6-4 256 Fr 
71 . Rich GienacaI<os aT 6-S 279 Jr 
72- Tony...-.. OT 6-3 263 So 
73. CamPepp. OT 6-5 277 J, 
74. Randy BIerman OL 6-7 235 Ft-
74. Erik Hay.- OL 6-8 240 Ft-
75. Jon Gust.....,., aT 6-S 271 So 
76. -- aT 6-3 227 Fr 
76. ErikFoggay OL IH 275 Ft-
78. Ed_ aT 6-8 266 Jr 
79. Brad /-icJpIcQ aT 6-3 283 So 
79. MallSIem LB 6-1 194 Ft-
80. DwidO*>n TE 6-S 215 Fr 
81 . J..,..s.n.r LB 6-3 233 So 
82. Frank Hartley TE 8-3 2511 Jt" 
83. Gus Palma WR &-11 194 So 
64. an.n~ TEJP 6-4 206 s.-" 
85. o.nOoncwan TE 6-4 225 sr-
86. Kraig~ TE 6-S 225 Ft-
87. JrrIIAnka TE 6-5 218 J,.' 
88. _Wax WR 6-4 179 J,. 
89. JcIW1laurx WR 5-11 161 So 
89. o..idK....t Ol 6-3 236 Ft-
90. an.n1Nlllams OT 6-3 244 Y 
91 . MichMlCoIe DE 6-3 220 Fr 
92- _~r DT 8-3 255 So' 
113. JoMphWal OL 6-4 265 Fr 
94. OonJohnaon OT IHl 260 ' So 
94. J_ Rabinowitz LB &-11 212 J, 
94. ToddlAN<:h Ot/TE 6-3 220 ,. 
95. --- NT &-2 242 Jt". 
96. MeI~ OT 6-6 27& J'-
97. _Zllnik NT 6-3 242 So' 
96. MiMR:>IoUey OT 6-2 257 So 
l1li. JcIW1 Wecht_ OT 6-2 2~ Jt". 

Coaches 
John Mackovlc 
Gene Dahlquist 
Lou Tepper 
Steve Bernstein 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defensive backfield 

,ow.~ 

9/16 Oregon L6-44 
9/23 at Iowa State W31-21 
9130 Tulsa WJO..22 I 

10{7 Michigan State L17-14 I 

10/1~ at Wisconsin W31-24 
10/21 Michigan l..26-12 
10j2(l at Northwestern W35-22 
11/4 Illinois 
11/11 al Ohio State 
11111l at Purdue 
11/2S Minnesota 

""nola ScMdule 
9/4 at So. California W14·13 ! 

9/16 at Colorado l38-7 
9/23 Utah State W41·2 
10n Ohio State W34-14 
10/14 at Purdue Wl4-2 
10/21 at Michigan State W14-10 
10/28 Wisconsin W32-9 
11/4 at Iowa 
11/11 Michigan 
11/18 Indiana 
11/25 at Northwestern 

Big)'O 
~ ~.. .. 

CHICAGo (AI') - ThonIwiI be no looking 
ahead I", fourth·r_ .......... or No. 8 
....... Take tt lrom coaches Bo SchombechIer 
and JolIn Maci<ovlc. 
M~nlak_on_~_ 11 __ to _ befOftIlhe two Big lion 

___ ~. _ from SOIUIdoy In_ 

could "-Ihe pMgI_ for Ihe_ cIIomPit>nsIip and _ Bowl bid. 

~ and MecI«Mc. In Ihe Big ...... 
"'*"-.~ \eIephona~ 
T~. uid \hey __ .., prot>IomS """' ... 
_Iaokr,g_ _'''pl1lying'' -.' said_ ____ hung1y 10 win cI..".ponot~ 
knoW they _ to win -V _ 1 don'_ 
1M dOing ~ 1M playing. good_ 
gomor.' M.::k<Mc_. __ 
-n-'lno_lObe __ 
~ """"'PI ftIe _ ,.., ... pIIyIng.' 
MId~. ·oncIlNa_.'l_· 

" wi! be lhelllh __ tar ftIe llini _ 
__ Ther- p6oroodMNo. ,,
eaI. .. No. 2 CoI:ndo. M """*- and M 
fIoIIchigan _ . n.Ir onIV - - III 
CdoI"ecIo. _ '-__ laugh __ and 

hopoIuIylhol _--' .... __ 

1IinOia'MII be h8rd-p; I rtllcinQ .. inp«M>g ____ UicIIigon io MMy 

ra.o.ed 10 -.. bV PU"*-__ Ihe ___ 21·po01I ___ .. .-.,.. 
In. 2&-<11 _ .. MicIIigIn _ ... _ . _",, __ tar. __ 

'-"'._I.-_~~ ...... -
M!_~lnoopt .. , ... _ 

~ _a.. __ ... _,,,-...... our~_ba._ ... ,,_ 
No. 2 In ,... Big lion. _ ... Irnpooed In -V 
~<II U. gomor. N _ ... "" pIorad 
__ I~Wa"-.fine .... oow 
and. tJermg Injuriao. _'IIMI. -.-y good"" 
bV It.- onc:I <II the -.' """'-coach ___ .. 111_ 

on"""~"-__ EricHlner ____ 1n 

........ eigI1t-
-_,...,_..",onIV_gomor .... 

-.,..,-,." ......... ---
--~ IMyCIe ---.. 
~ ___ O..~_ .. 
_~ ... _IUrn.· 

IoIIchigen and 1 __ -. 4-0 In ftIe Big 

Ten. Thaonly_ ........ ___ _ 

In,... cor-.c. io ChIo _ . 1he~ 
_ 3-1 .... III • _OOmabeCl< egeinIl 
_tar.41.;J7'""*"Y_-.g 3I -o 
In ,... Ilnilll ... 
-nw~~I""_ 
~_·_CoecII'-~. 
...... GOIad the -""" _.
.... .fa .. ...,.~tar __ 
_ ....... In lIw_ooa .... UnII 
,.., "- _ ........ ooa -.,.., ... _ 
• cI!anCe.' 1.1ha __ ........ _ ... t>e. 
...... Md ............ .. ... 1 Geooge _ oIl.IcIIIgon _ MId .. 
~_1ha~ __ ~ 
migI1I "- caq,t up .... 1htm _ they ..-d 10 __ laking. 2&0 __ 

PurdIe. 
"l'llYing .. 11.-__ --.,-

on !hom. but 1hIoI's no _ .' LAid_ ____ a.. gomor 1M .. hLd .... dayIghIs 

8C..-cI '* <II ..... 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry talks over the game plan with junior defensive back 
Merton Hanks. No. 45. during the second half of the Hawkeyes' 30-22 victory 
over Tulsa Sept. 30. 

* 
"'ini playelS from 'owa 
Kraig Koester TE DavenpOrt 
JBff Arneson WR Dubuque 

Hawleeye players from illinois 
Rob Baxley OL Oswego 
Bret Bielsma DE Prophetstown 
Steve Breault OL Palatine 
Ernest Crank RB Bolingbrook 
Jottn Dauskurdas TE Downers Grove 
Shawn Gillen OL Mon~lh 
Jim HartliBb OB Woodstock 
George Hawthorn OL Chicago 
Cliff King DB Buffalo Grove 
Andy Krieder PK Taylor Ridge 
Marvin Lampkin RB E. St Louis 
Bill Lange TE Palatine' 
Byron Lawson DB Country Club Hills 
Rob Lentz WR Park Ridge 
Ed Marshall DL lNheaton 
Mike Miller OL Plainfield 
Chris Palmer RB East Moline 
Jim Poynton OL Chicago Hts. 
Brad Ouast LB Des Plaines 
Kevin Ouast LB Des Plaines 
Jeff Skillett K Silvis 
Eric Slowik OB Skokie 
Dave Stachura LB St. Charles 
Jason Wilson DB Marcum 
Brian Wise DB Tlnlev Park 

Iowa's" 
Balance 
"0' Bce'·· I ~ 

Deficit 
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